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ItaaM
WHAT IS IT?

Wonderful Manifestations.
Bro. Jones :~-AgreeabIe to promise, I send 

you a slip from the Da Quoin Tribune, of 
yesterday. I am credibly informed that the 
writer is an ex-Methodist preicher, formerly’of 
this plac?, but now residing in that neighbor
hood. It does not differ materially from the 
first I sent you. If it is of any use to you, I 
shall be fully compensated.

Yours truly,
Daniel White.

Du Quoin, Ill., June 30th, 1871.

Editors Du Quoin Tribune :—Thinking ! 
the following account of rep med witchcraft in ;. 
thia community may interest your readers, I 
place it at your disposal:

About five miles southeast of this place re
sides one Mr. J ones Williams, who has two 
daughters, aged respectively about sixteen and 
eighteen years. For some time they have had 
strange symptoms, indicating insanity. Toeir 
father took them to Kentucky, hoping a change 
of surroundings would help them. For the time 
they seemed better, but after returning home, 
the former symptoms soon returned. This state 
of things lasted till about ten days ago, when 
the entire com nunity, miles around, was thrown 
into feverish excitement, and reports of witches 
and their wonderful feats, filled the air which 
ever way one turned.

The following are some of the rumors which 
wild excitement, with a wonderful amount of 
credulity, circulated with winged rapidity, many 
believing them:

Every evening, just as twilight came on, these 
young ladies were attacked by witches, when 
with wonderful agility, they would climb the 
house, or rather jump on top of it, run and 
dance over the root, sing beautifal songs, lie on 
the comb of the roof, glide down on its edge and 
swing off, holding by their teeth to the eave, 
then suspending themselves in the air, throw 
themselves back again on the roof, pass over ihe 
gable end, aad go through a small opening lOr 
12 inches into tbe garret, with as much ease and 
rapidity as a squirrel, and then come down and 
commence hunting pins and flies to eat. They 
never foiled to catch a fly, and could pick up 
pins anywhere on the floor, or in the yard; the 
house had been swept, and they surrounded by 
a circle to watch them, and they would pick up 
pins on the clean swept boards when no other 
persons could see one. Some affirmed they had 
jumped from the back door of the residence on 
the top ot the house on which they performed 
their feats, which stands about thirty feet dis
tant, and then jump from this house on to a tree 
thirty yards off. These spells would come on as 
night came, and leave them with the return of 
day. During the. day they would remain ration
al, and converse freely of their condition.

The following was reported as their own ver
sion of the matter:

One evening shortly ago, just at twilight the 
oldestsaw a woman (witches are always women) 
ride up to the gate on a beautifal gold and dap
ple gray horse, who invited her to gb to meeting 
with her; she refused, when the woman put the 
tip of her fore finger on the tip of her, the girl's 
fore finger, and without an effort, placed her on 
the horse behind her, and rode off; finally they 
arrived at a house where were congregated a 
great many most beautifully dressed women. 
Taking her to a cell entered by a hatchway, the 
women opened it, and told her to go in, then 
give her soul to the devil, and she would bee one 
a witch, and bs able to do anything she wished 
in this world; this she refused to do, when in
stantly she found herself seated on a pole in her 
father’s barn. ■ Since then every evening the 
witch comes, and torments her for refusing to 
be a witch. She says she cm see the woman 
who does it, and knows her, but whenever she 
attempts to tell who she is, she chokes her, and 
throws her into spasms.
' Such is said by those who talked with her, to 
be her story. Hundreds go every night to see 
the sight; and not being afraid of witches—for 
X do not believe there was ever such a thing in 
the v rorld, or out of it, ^concluded I would go, 
and see for myself what foundation there was 
for the reports. So on Saturday night I rode 
down to witness the scene. On the way I was 
asked, what I thought ot witches; if 1 believed 
in witches,—how witches were made, and who 
made them; if I thought it was the witch of 
Endor, etc. To which! replied, I don’t think of 
witches; I don’t believe in witches; don’t think 
they were made at all; don’t know any thing about 
the witch of Endor-—have not found her name 
in my Bible where Samuel was raised from the 
dead, etc., and thus rode bravely on till we 
came, just at twilight, in sight of the house, and 
there they were, right on top of the house, 
standing, aide by side, singing, waving their 
arms, and turning round and round. I never 
had, I aver; I never had,never have,and never 
will believe in witches, and I was determined to 
be courageous; but as their beautiful voices 
rolled out from the housetop on the still twi
light, plaintive, mournful, sweet, their arms 
waving, bodies turning this way and that, look
ing in their light dresses more like fairies, 
ghosts, or any unearthly apparition than human 
beings,—wave alter wave of chill came up my 
back, and I felt light almost as air. Whilst £ 
did not believe in witches, it seened the only 
suitable place I had ever seen for them; and If 
such thing could be, they surely would be there, 
&nd then, right then. We hitched our horses, and 
I told mine not to let the witches ride him, as I

must ride him home that night, aud examining 
his mane to be sure that there were no stirrups 
in it, we walked to the crowd who . stood gath
ered around the house, on which were the young 
ladies D stance lends enchantment to the view, 
especially of an evening when ghosts and 
witches are supposed to be about. On nearing 
the house, I could see nothing remarkable in 
two persons walking and singing on top of a 
house, and so expre-sed myself; but there was 
the window, they told me, and if I would wait, 
I would be convinced when they had gone in at 
that. I told them, though not very small my
self, I was confi lent I could go through it, fcr 
saying which I got laughed at; soon, however, 
one of them came down to the corner of the 
house, not over from the comb of the roof, as 
had been reported, and climbing along the 
cracks (a log house) till she was directly under 
the window, and reaching up, took hold ofthe 
bottom casing, and easily passed in. Soon after, 
Mr. F. M. Martin, a large man whom you often 
see in Du Quoin, climed up and passed his 
head and shoulders through, which eff dually 
spoiled their feat. Warn they came down, the 
crowd formed a circle round them, to prevent 
them running off. The circle was large, as they 
were not less than two hundred people present 
to witness the performance, for such, by this 
time, it had got to bo. Now came the most dis
tressing sight I ever witnessed. Two young 
ladies, rendered wholly unconscious of what 
they wero doing, by some unknown cause, run
ning about hunting pins and flies to eat. A coal
oil lamp bring held to give light, caused a pin to 
shine, and be more readily picked up than in 
day-light. It is hard to believe, but there were 
villains there who threw pins on the ground to 
s. e those poor senseless creatures pick them up 
and try to eat them. After running around, and 
across the ring some time, stopping often to pick 
up a pin, when one of their friends would 
spring in, and catch their hands to wrest it from 
them, which would be followed by a severe 
struggle, she struggling to get the pin to her 
mouth, and often succeeding in swallowing it; 
after this had lasted some time, they fell with 
something like a spasm, when they were carried 
in the house and laid on a bed. Tney had very 
slight convulsions, and seemed to have fallen 
more from exhaustion than any other cause. Af
ter near half an hour, they came out of these 
spells, and commenced eating flies. There is no 
mistake about this. I actually saw them with 
wonderful expertness catch file* off the wall, and 
eat them in spite of the watchfulness of their 
friends, and then vomit them up. It wa* horri
ble to look at, yet there were fiends there laugh
ing at it. D>ring these spells they would go to 
a French harp which they own, and are very 
fond of, and play and ring catches of wild music. 
After witnessing these scenes till ten or eleven 
o’clock, I sought an interview with their parents, 
tried to prevail upon them wend the people 
home, and get their daughters quiet. They 
firmly believed they were bewitched, and want
ed the people to witness it. I plead with and 
told them it was impossible, there were no 
witches, that excitement would kill them, and 
urged them for the love of their interesting 
daughters to put a stop to it I told them rea
son was dethroned, that disease had hold of their 
minds, that some villainous quack doctor had 
perhaps given them a fatal dose, and to send for 
the best medical advice they could get, and men
tioned several pysicians whom I could recom
mend, but all to no purpose. I then went home 
feeling sad and disgusted. Yesterday afternoon, 
E Ross, Esq, Mr. W.H. McCan and myself 
rode dawn to see them in their lucid moments, 
and converse with them. They seem sad, and 
look as if they were just convalescing from a 
long spell of sickness, they walk about the 
house, and converse intelligently during the day. 
Mr. Williams now says he is satisfied they are 
not bewitched, but that some villain has drugged 
them. At several times he has found papers of 
medicine in their hands during the night, slipped 
there by some one. When in their crazy spells 
they will eat anything they can get, and of this 
advantage has been taken to keep up the drug
ging. If this be so, doubtless the same fiend 
who gives the drug, scatters the pins for them in 
the night. 7

However this mav be, there is something very 
strange about it They do swallow: the pins and 
files, I saw it with my own eyes,-and saw them 
vomit them up. They are crazy at night, and 
sensible in the day. Yesterday they sang and 
played for us, and tried to entertain us, but, oh! 
how sad! Some of your physicians ought in 
the interest of humanity and the science of their 
profession, come out and witness these cases.

Subscriber,
- Fitts Hill, Ill., Jund 221,1871.

Charles II. Read

The Spiritualists tell wonderful stories. Some 
of their tales make the legends of Charlemagne 
and the exploits of Munchausen neem tame. 
The last Spiritualistic story that has come to us, 
from a perfectly reliable source of course, relates 
to the extraordinary performances of. the spirits 
through the mediumship of one Mr.. Read, 
whose hands were tied and sealed together, and 
whose arms were tightly bound with ropes pass
ing over his coat; yet his coat was taken off in 
a twinkling, in a way that showed it must have 
been taken to pieces, and put together again by 
spiritual agency. Heavy rings of solid iron 
were put on his arms, and were taken off and 
put on again in a manner which showed that 
they must have been disintegrated and joined 
together again as before. Read confounded the 
Harvard College Professors, which is not par
ticularly wonderful; if we mistake not quite a 
number of mediums have done that; in fact, 
they have been confounded so often that we 
^n^r any flrst-class medium should think it 
worth the while to go through that unsatisfac

tory precis again,‘particularly as they perverse
ly refuse to stay confounded. But a certain 
clergyman living in the neighborhood, determin
ing to put R ai to a crucial test, brought rings 
of steel to a seance where he was to perform; 
bat when the entertainment was half over, our 
clerical friend suddenly withdrew, no one know 
ing why. Shortly afterwards it was ascertained 
that one of his steel rings had been put upon his 
own neck; and ths steel bd^g so hard that 
blacksmiths could not file it iff, he was obliged 
to go hundreds of miles to a physical medium 
who could relieve him.

We simply state “the facts,” only regretting 
that the clergyman had not the moral courage 
to tell the story himself, and show the ring with 
his neck in it to the public.’ If miracles could 
prove the truth of a religious or other system, 
then Spiritualism could lay greater claims to 
credence than any modern faith. But nairae'es 
convince only those who ate predisposed to be
lieve in marvels, and only a religion strong in 
reasons ia sufficient to carry a heavy load cf 
them.--Golden Age.

From the Hwtebnsgh, Pa, Telegraph.
Reply to an Undeveloped Spirit.

In the Miming State Journal of the 13th we 
find an article headed “ Spirits in H«risb urah. 
Ignorance trifling with Theology, A Mystery 
that is a Humbug,”

I have been requested to answer the spirit * 
that prompted the writer to pen that article, and 
in so doing I must confess I am at a loss for lan
guage to express my astonishment. I, with many 
others, could not think it possible that there 
lives in this city an educated man so devoid of 
Christian honor as to charge or insinuate that a 
good old Christian gentleman Use Mr. Potts, 
and his two worthysons, would be guilty of per
jury or practice deception, in any manner or 
form. He says that in company with two 
friends, one an honest, conscientious and intelli
gent Spiritualist, and the other a high-toned and 
unquestioned Christian, on Bunday afternoon, 
visited the residence of Mr. Potts, on Broad 
street, where they were interned uxre art pro
ductions of the spirits.- The gentleman of the 
house, Mr. Potts, received then iqa Christian, 
courteous manner, conducting them through Ais 
room* on the second and third, floor* of his 
house. On the walls of the rooms Were hung a 
collection of drawings which he supposed were 
crayons, but wer* assured by the old gentleman 
they were the work of spirits. He said neither 
him nor his high-toned Christian friend make 
any pretense to correct judgment of the correct
ness of designs, yet in referring to the beautiful 
representation of a decayed stump and two 
large bunches of grapes, he says the stump rep
resents a pig's tail, and the grapes ears of corn. 
How different good spirits tell us; the decayed 
stump represents our mortal body after death, 
and the grapes the spirit, after death, springing 
forth in newness of life, bearing fruit unto per 
fection, eternal progression. 7

The picture referred to has been examined by 
honest, experienced artists, who make no pre
tense to high-toned Christianity, and all have 
pronounced them the beat and most extraordi
nary productions of art they ever saw, when 
taken into consideration they were drawn and 
colored in the space of fifteen minutes, without 
mortal hands, and that in a closed dark room. 
Other drawings, he says, they examined in turn, 
in all of which they detected, with ease, the ig
norant touches of human defects—everything 
about them savored of corrupt flesh, and they 
smell tf humbuggery--inti that they are sure they 
are the work ot id-trained and clumsy earthly 
hands, moved by a mind low bred and shallow, 
but knavish enough to indulge in miserable decep
tions. 5

I would ask your Christian readers what they 
think of the above kind of high-toned Caria- 
tlanitv. If that is the language of high-toned 
Christian men, Iconfess I know nothing about 
true, heart-felt religion. What, I ask, but a wick
ed, undeveloped spirit could ever have prompted 
a man to use such terms to those who showed 
no other spirit than kindness to them ?

Some time last fall or winter Mr. Potts and 
his two sons were requested by a friend from 
Illinois to send him their affidavit in reference 
to their spirit pictures. They went before May
or Verbeke, iu my presence, and upon their sol
emn oath declared that the drawings exhibited 
in his rooms, and the picture presented to Mr. 
E. V. Wilson^ere not drawn, sketched or col
ored by mortal hands, and that no living being 
either futnishri pencil or colors for them, and 
yet, in the factrot their oaths, that undeveloped 
spirit would dare to publish such base slander 
and call them knaves and mountebanks.

A wealthy gentleman, a citizen resident (who 
by the by Is no Spiritualist), after reading that 
base, cowardly article, remarked: “I know Mr. 
Potts well, and I w'uld sooner take their word 
than the writer of that article’s oath.” I have 
heard other gentlemen say so.

l am at a loss to know what ever could have 
prompted him, unless he thought it would gain 
him popularity amongst the opponents of Spirit
ualism, or give a death blow to Spiritualism in 
this city. It' the latter was his object, I am hap
py to inform him that in this he has signally 
failed. Our circle* sineshave been more nu
merously attended by intelligent ladies and gen
tlemen, our meetings increasingly interesting, 
and the teat* given proved satisfactory and con
vincing. .

AU we ask ia an honest investigation and ei- 
amination of those spirit drawings. Our meet
ings are free for all honest Investigators. Mr. 
Potts is pleased to see gentle, nen and ladies 
come and see those pictures, and takes pleasure 
in giving all the information he can.

When the “ Undeveloped Spirit’s” article was 
read to him by a gentleman what think yon was 
his reply. JHe said, “Ob, well, we must expect

such things. Worse was eaid of Jesus. If they ] way here from the growing expanding West 
from the Pine Tree State, that bounds our “away 
down East,” and from cities and towns south of 
the once important Jins run by Mason and Dix-

had the power now, they would punish us in 
the same way; it wiL all do good.” This was 
the language of a Christian Spiritualist, and not 
high-toned.

Since I commenced writing this the spirits 
commenced and finished a beautiful picture for 
me. It was worth seeing. I have it at my house, 
and most resp ctfully invite all my neighbors 
and friend! localland see it and judge *of its 
fineness.

Now, Mr. Editor, a few more remarks and I 
will leave him to his glory. I should not have 
written one syllable if it had not been for the 
bise attack on Mr. Potts and his good sons, the 
latchetof whose shoes he is not worthy to un
loose, as far as honestly is concerned.

I have no doubt exceptions will also be taken 
by that learned spirit to the plain manner I ex
press my thoughts; but I remember of ones: hear
ing that good man, the Rev. John Wiaebren- 
ner, say when asked by a learned, high toned 
man, why it was that he used such plain, common 
language when he preached? His answer was, 
“If! can touch the hearts of children, the aged 
and learned wili understand what I say." Tne 
sonsof Mr. Potts and myselt may la'.kaknowl- 
edge of syntax and prosody, and have a mixing 
up ot plurals and singulars, revolting to all like 
him and his high-toned friend. If they have 
been fortunate in receiving a more liberal edu
cation than we, what has that to do with Spirit
ualism? Much learning makes some men mad. 
I care very little what they say about me. I be
lieve in the power of spirits to return. I don’t 
only Believe it, but I know my departed spirit 
friends and relatives under proper conditions 
can return and identify themselves. I have seen, 
recognized and talked to them, in the presence 
of many witnesses. I know what I say. We 
are a!l the while receiving valuable and ii» 
trovertible tests, sime of which I purpose pub
lishing an account of soon. If you, Mr. Editor, 
will consent to publish the account of spirit mani
festation atBriukly Female College, as published 
in the Memphis Avalanche, the Pittsburg, Bos
ton and Chicago papers, the demand for your 
paper, would increase, and would be very inter 
esting to your readers. I will take 50 copies. 
Yours, respectfully,in thecause of progressim.

Testimonial
Dear Journal:—Not being a Spiritualist, but 

an enquirer tor light and truth, I would like to 
state a few teste of spirit power, ss it is claimed, 
given me by Dr. Abba Lord Palmer, through 
the columns of your interesting paper, of which 
l am a reader. I visited this medium a short 
time since, and while sitting at the breakfast 
table with the family, I remarked that it would 
be a source of gratification to have my sister de
scribed and a communication, from her.. The 
medium said it my sister came, she would inform 
me, and in less then five minutes, she said, “I see 
a young lady;, with dark, curly hair, round feat
ures- etc; whs cheerful and amiable in disposi
tion,’’ thus describing a sister of mine that died 
seven years since. My hair is a Vg it brown, 
and not inclined to curl, and we did not resem
ble each other, so that she did not guess from 
my looks her contour, age etc. The Doctor 
then described another spirit, that she thought 
was the mother of my spirit sister. Now my 
father’s first wife died some thirty yearsago, 
but the medium knew nothing of this. Some 
one present asked, is she the mother of John ?— 
of Rly? she clapped her hands together say
ing the mother ot John, a half brother of mine,— 
his name being John Rily McNaigh; but the 
person who asked this question thought his giv
en name to be only Rily. AU were surprised, 
especially the questioner at the answer given, 
because the question was asked in that way to 
catch the medium in an error if possible.

While there I gave her a piece of lead ore 
taken from a mine, last winter near this place. 
From it she described tbe country, tne location, 
and a building close by—a school house, and 
stated that water was trickling upon the ore, 
which I had forgotten until reminded by her; 
also describing one of the miners even to his 
clothing and manners. Said there were three 
men in the mine, the general rule being only 
two. She also described the locality of a mine 
that has not been explored, but is talked of by 
the miners. From a pebble she gave me a bet
ter description of its original locality than I 
could; bringing to my recollection a severe pain 
and some disease I was troubled with at the 
time of picking it up.

Toe mediums gave all the leading events of 
my past life up to the present,—even the events 
of my journey from Wisconsin to New Boston.

I then gave her a letter from one of my sis
ters. She did not even read the name but tak
ing it in her ■ hands, closing her eves, she de
scribed the writer of the letter,—-even to the 
dress she wore when I saw her last. From a 
scrap of writing, she described the contour, 
manners and disposition of an acquaintance ; al
so her occupation, without a failure. I cannot 
explain how she toid these things, as we were 
perfect strangers to each other, up to the time j 
of my visit, and no one had told her to my per
fect knowledge and satisfaction.

Plattville, Wis. George McNaigh.

Belvidere Seminary.
This is a Week of commencement* and accounts 

are reaching us from all the great educational 
institutions of the country. This beautiful min
iature city on the Delaware, is by no means out 
of fashion. On an eminence commanding a 
view of vast extent and unrivaled beauty, over
looking the town as well as the country round 
about, stands Belvidere Seminary, an institu. 
tion gradually but surely growing in public fav- 
or, which is evidenced by pupils finding their

on, and even from South America. The attrac- 
tionsere a-healthy climate, a genial, moral at
mosphere. and a system of home influences and 
philosophical teaching rarely combined in one 
locality. Over this institution, like the three 
graces, preside the three sisters Bush, who to a 
native fitness for teaching ths y .ung.have added 
long experience, careful study, deep thought 
and an earnest endeavor to casks t ducation at
tractive to the pupi’s, and lead them by pleasant 
ways, up the hill of scie nce, keeping their minds 
so agreeably entertained that they do not weary 
and faint by the way.

It was our fortune to bs present at this com
mencement, and to find it as worthy of £ public 
record as many of greater pretensions and more 
extended fame.

In this Institution diplomas are conferred fcr 
any department in which the pupil is far enough 
advanced to be able to graduate, and a portion 
graduated in tha departments of science, litera
ture, some in gymnastics and same as teachers, 
and the diplomas were distributed accordingly.

Among the important and interesting feat
ures was the exhibition in the gymnastic depart
ment, so essential to physical health and devel
opment, and to which this Institution pays much 
care and attention, believing that a a mud mind 
can only be sustained in its vigor by a sound 
body. This part of the entertainment was 
exce.d ngly interesting.—Wil-M^ort, Pa., Ga
zette and Bulletin.

Somnambulism and Dreams.
j Brother Jones :—That it is possib’e for two 
> somnambulists, lying at any angb or at any 
j distance apart to dream the same dream, there 
i cm be no doubt, especially if ther c mnections, 
! acquaintances and associates have bsen the 
f same; and as I have bsen ask d to explain the 
! phenomenon upon the principle of “no magnetic 
| currents,” I will state, that,* as somnambulists 
; are clear-mindcd in all their faeubiss, whether 
’ they are in a natural or an artificial somnambu- 
i lie state, either may read the mind of the other, 

at any angle or at any distance independent of 
I any outside influence or conductor, and the phe- 
| nomenon is simply reciprocal blind reading, 
i whether the persons arc conscious of haying 
I done so or not.

Si, too, the faculties of susceptible persons, 
whether strictly somnambulists or not, can reach 
out—even when they are otherwise apparently 
in a natural condition, and learn the approach, 
or read the mind of persons at any distance, in
dependent of any outside influence, or their own 
consciousness.

This is simply a power, inherent in and nat
ural to all persons—especially when their facul
ties are in a somnambulic condition, and as mat
ter, darkness and space offer no obstruction to 
the exercise of their faculties, it is impossible to 
say what mind can not effect when in this con
dition—and as “ magnetism,” even if it had an 
existence, could have neither acumen or intelli
gence, it is impossible that it could be the means - 
of communication, and as all things are present 
to somnambulists, as well as to spirits, there can 
be no necessity for a fluid or a current of any 
kind to convey the mind, which has all the nec
essary powers within itself—viz., perception or 
clear-mindedaess. which reaches out, and like 
the natural eye, observes its surroundings, but 
unlike it, does so independent of material ob
structions.

Wm. B. Fahnestock.

Can Spirits Cure Diseases J
Brother Jones:—I answer, yes! There 

can be no doubt of it; but they, like men, must 
have conditions, or they can not effect anything. 
If this be so, the question naturally arises, What 
are the conditions necessary which enable them 
to do so?

The facts connected with this subject and the 
necessary explanations, have often been made 
in previous articles, but still there, seems to be a 
difficulty in some persons to comprehend th’ 
simple fact, that the somnambulic condition is 
necessary, or- it will be impossible for them to 
effect anything, and the idea that spirits or any 
one else can produce this s ate, is out of the ques
tion—for it is a natural condition to all, and only 
requires an abstraction of the mind from - the 
body to effect it in the first place, and when it 
has once been induced, and the proper instruc
tions given when the person is in the condition, 
it can, ever after, bs effected even in an instant, 
by the will of the subject, independent of any 
one. • '

When persons are in this condition, spirits 
can impress their mind so as to effect cures, and 
thus impressing the mind is equal to man’s tell
ing them to resolve that the disease shall cease 
to annoy them when they rouse out of the con
dition.

Impressing the mind, therefore, is the only 
way that spirits can effect cures, and it does 
not matter whether the impression of being well 
is brought about by men or angels, so that the 
mind ot the patient is favorably impressed or re
solved.

A belief upon their part, no matter how, or 
by whom induced, will have the same eff >ct,and 
be equally effluent, if the idea originated with 
themselves. So thaUg resolution is made, or a 
belief entertained, IrtB that is necessary.

y Wm. B. Fahnestock.

—A libel suit has been commenced against the 
Christian, Union by Mrs. Victoria C. Woodhull, 
who claims that she has suffered *250,000 dam
ages by lesson of allusions to her in Mrs. 
Stowe’s story published in the Vhi>m.
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RELIGIOUS PROGRESSION

MDfteoar«.»y «rh»- W. B«1I»B»U»« 
eKedL before tlie Indiana State Spiritual 
Assoelatl hi, at Masonic Hall, ludlanap* 
alls, Sunday, Jane 18th, 1871.

“Where?‘re ihe law was our schoolmaster to bring 
E3 unto Christ, that we might be justified by faith, 
-ai.Silt" . '

Skive taken this passage for a tex!, because 
St '3 ese of the landmarks of religion. A more 
proper toslaticn cf the word srh-xlmaster 
wouM have been pedagogue. We shall attempt 
fe show in this discourse the progress of 
seB^euB ideas from its early commencement 
eeS the present time; that godliness is not now 
what it was once, and that men grow out cf old 

- seiigieus prejudices, and form new bases of 
fcith, as tbe demand fcr them increases.

We then stretch back as far as history reach- 
ey-Kyoncl the old Mosaic cosmogony—for it 
fee Hindoo astronomy which has come down 
fees is carsct, this people orce celebrated their 
versa! eejuinox as the sun entered the sign of 
Wa3 instead of Aries, as it is now said to do; 
ssd as it takes 2153 years for it to pass through 
one sign, it will take it six times as long, or 
12,918 years for it fo pass through six signs, 
wish added to B. C. 388, at which time the 
can entered the sign Aries, would make B C. 
IS,GOG year*, which would extend back 9000 
years before the time of Adam. These infidel 
diagrams came down to ua with a hiatory tell
ing something about the mode of thought of 
Sis ancient people.

They had their hierophants, episcopates, 
bishops, priests or seers,-—terms which n <w 
have ceased to have solely a theological eignifi 
sauce,—placed upon an observatory ever their 
temples, whese business it was to observe the 
physical phenomena of the heavens, and to 
sake due proclamation to the people who might 
congregate within the temple, any important 
changes that were about to take place in the 
reason. Just before the sun entered the sign of 
Aquarius, the Dog-star, Sirius, was seen to arise, 
and it was regarded as the harbinger ot the 
eswiBg flood. Accordingly, the priest made the 
proclamation seven days beforehand of the 
comlrg flcod, in which the Water-bearer was 
supposed to empty his vessel into the Nile or 
Ganges, and cause them to overflow their 

“banka. . ' ■
The sun being the cause of day and night, 

and the renewer of the seasons of the year, 
was regarded as the Great Architect or Royal 
Arch-Mason of the Universe, and received such 
appellations as to credit him with supreme 
power, knowledge, and design. Every idea, ev
ery passion, and in fact every influence, was 
represented as a person. It was but natural 
that the poets should give the sun a name ex
pressive of him as lover of the dawn, the moon, 
or the earth, and that the affianced ofthe sun 
should also have a name. Taking the personifi
cations out of the poetry of the times, we 
should understand that the dawn preceded the 
sun in the morning, and followed him in the 
evening, and were it not for the different titles 
expressive of his Godship and her Goddesship, 
70 should know what the poet meant when he 
tells us the sun caught the dawn and kissed 
her, but that she fled away and overtook him in 
tae evening.

These poems were recited, however, by the 
grandmother in the nursery, and, each title ex
pressive ot a passion, principle, or phenomena 
in nature, become to the children, actual per
sons. To-day we are all only overgrown chil
dren, receiving and believing these old Hindoo 
fables as our religion, out of which the infants 
of yore never grew.

Now it is not an easy matter by the etymol
ogy of our Bible, to trace our system of relig
ion back through Chaldea, to Egypt, to India; 
and believing that India gave of Its religion to 
Egypt, we shall not deny that the Hebrews 
came out of Egypt, whatever doubts we may 
have on that point Leaving this point we 
then proceed to examine the Hebrew religion as 
it was before the captivity.

This system of religion was a material relig
ion, having no reference to a hereafter, or a life 
to ccme. Indeed, very few of tbat people knew 
anything of a life beyond. Their whole system 
was only adapted to the wants of that selfish 
people. It was not with a promise of a life 
hereafter, or the dread of punishment in the fu
ture life, that inouced the Hebrews to live vir
tuously, but it was for the purpose of prolonging 
this life, or increasing their happiness whilst 
here. The commandment is, “ Honor thy fath
er aid thy mother, that thy days may be long 
in the earth? “ If thon wilt not by any means 
serve the Lord thy God, then shalt thou be 
consumed with the burning ague, etc? Here 
were the promises and the threat?, none of them 
reaching into the beyond. Their sacrificesand 
oblations reached no farther. They were com
manded to make sacrifices to avert certain ca
lamities that might occur in their life, or to hap
pily their lives and prolong their existence. 
They were even commanded to atone for sins of 
ignorance, that is, get sins forgiven that they 
may have committed, of which they were una
ware; for their deity was a capricious being, 
who was liable at any time to fall into a rage 
about some trifle, that no one could find out un- 
Uilhe had wreaked bis vengeance on them, 
when he would stop and tell them the cause of 
ali the mischief, and require of them to repent 
when it was too late to do any good by so doing.

Eventually the Jews went into captivity, and 
here, it seems they made their first step up the 
ladder of progress. Sometimes calamities prove 
to ba blessings; and it seems that this was a 
very fortunate disorder, , for they fully received 
compensation for all their temporal losses, by 
their mental development. They went down 
into Babylon without a taper to light them be
yond the grave—they came up out of captivity 
with a fixid hope of immortality. With all 
their faults, the heathens have bequeathed to us 
and our Bible a blessed hope of a future life, of 
priceless value. They there teamed a truth 
Worth more than all they had endured during 
those seventy long years of captivity.

But tin re was a conservative class of persons 
la this day, who wished to restrict religion to 
the old manner of expressing thought, and 
hung to it with a dogged pertinacity. These 
were called Sadducees? In the time of Jesus 
there were several classes of persons, a l of 
them fixing boundaries to their religious beliefs 
by the writings of some of their theologians. 
The Sadducees fixed boundaries around the 
writings ot Moses, and would fellowship no one 
who should add another truth to their theology 
not found in ore of his five books, whilst the 
Pharisees added the .Psalms and the Prophets 
to these books, thus increasing their range, but 
restricting them to certain boundaries.

Then comes on the stage of action Jesus of 
teett, and adds truths which he had not 
learned in their bocks, and how soon is their 
wrath and hatred made manifest. Why, they 
called him a blasphemer, because he would 
not admit that Moses was better authority than 
any other gocd man, himself included. He 
heard the names, radical, infidel, etc, hurled af-

ter him with as much Mat a* we hear it 
now hurled after those of hl* disciples who 
think that an truth is sacred aud that we have 
no right to confine our moral* and religious ob
ligation* to the teaching* of any one man. At 
one time we hear him saying that “all that 
ever came before h’m were thieves and rob- 
bera? which would include Mores, and which 
to the Pharisee and Sadducee was the most con
summate blasphemy. At anot her time we hear 
him differing from church teachings:

Ye have heard that it was said by them of old time, 
Thon f halt not commit adahery.

But! say neto you. that whoeoevsr looketh on * wo
man to Inst after her hath committed adultery with her 
already iu hie heart.—Mett &: 97,98.

Ab, this was a different idea from that which 
they had received in the church; they had al
wavs thought that there was but one party ca
pable of committing adultery, and that was tha 
female party. Accordingly in John, 8th, we 
read of their arresting the woman taken in tbe 
act of adultery, but they never once thought cf 
the man; and when Jesus had said, “Let him 
tbat is without sin cist the first stone? all of 
them being guilty of the same crime, there was 
no one left to throw stones. The “ whosoever ” 
in this passage, that “ looks upon a woman to 
lust after her? is a man, and when Jesus con
demns men, he goes farther than does the 
church. The church people of his day claimed 
fobs “Moses* disciples?—Bible believers, in 
contradistinction from the teachings of Jesus, 
as much as if they had said, “We can not believe 
in Moses and Jesus both.” and they could not; 
but now the churchman? inconsistently asks us 
to trice both of these teachers, Jesus and Mo
ses, with all their contradiction? of each other.

Now, we find that religion has been growing 
since the time of Moses till the time of Jesus, 
and that we have au improvement upon the old 
Hebrew system, and yet Jesus did not teach it 
all, as I shall show in a little while from his 
own words. But admit that he did, we have 
hot got it all. Here in this little book which I 
show to you now, is all that was collected from 
Jesus’ sayings for three and a h Jf years, yet I 
suppose if does not amount to so much as one 
of hie discourses.

Was it necessary that the disciples and early 
Christians should have all that Jesus said in 
order to accomplish their salvation ? Then we 
can be saved with nothing less; and hence we 
must have a new gospel.

It was impossible for the disciples to remem
ber what Jesus said during this time,—this pe
riod of over thirty years,—and write it down 
just exactly as it was. They could not compre
hend it, and no man can remember that which 
is beyond his comprehension, any more than a' 
child can.remember all the parts of a mathe
matical problem before he has advanced to that 
department of his education. To show that 
this is the case, I will refer you to an instance 
where two writers have each told a different 
story about the same affair. The first is found 
in Matt. 27: 3-6, and reads:

Then Ondas, which had betrayed him, when he saw 
that he was condemned, repented himself, and brought 
again the thirty pieces of silver to the chief priests and 
elders, r- .

Saying. I have sinned in that liwe betrayed the in
nocent blood. And they said. What is that to ns ? gee 
thon to that.

And he cast down the pieces of silver In the temple, 
and departed, and went and hanged himself.

And the chief priests took the eitver pieces, and said. 
It Is not lawful for to put them into the treasury, be
cause it is the price of blood.

The second is found in Acts 1: 18,19, and 
reads:

Now this man purchased a field with the reward of 
iniquity; and falling headlong, he bunt asunder in 
the midst, and all his bowels gushed out. ,

And it was known onto all the dwellers at Jerusalem; 
insomuch aa the" field is called in their proper tongue, 
Aceldama, that Is to say. the field of blood.

Now, only one of there stories is correct; one 
says Judas resumed the silver, and hung himself, 
whilst the other tell- us that, he did not return 
the silver, but bought a field with it, and then he 
fdl down and killed himself. Now, I have no 
doubt that each thought he was telling the facta 
of the case. They probably both remembered 
tbe main feature* of the circumstance, viz: that 
Juda* had betrayed his leader, and got a certain 
amount of money for it, which was afterward 
used to buy a piece of real estate, and that in 
someway he (terne to a sudden and untimely 
death; but as they could not clearly state the 
facts of the case, they gave their impressions of 
the matter.

If such mistakes way be made in seme of the 
most simple affair* that occurred, how much do 
we have at stake in matters of our frith ? We 
may be led wrong. But this is hot all. Origen 
saw this defect in the Bible, and went through 
it with his prolific pen, erasing here and there 
such sentences as did not suit him, and interlin
ing in place* such remarks as best suited his 
faith, till he had got the New Testament to suit 
his old pagan notions, and then threw off the 
mask and told the world that he was a pagan. 
Such, dear friends, is the Bible you have to-day. 
No wonder there is such a din of confusion in 
the orthodox world about what men should be
lieve and disbelieve.

But, as I said awhile ago, Jesus did not teach 
us all. Truth is always progressive^ unfolding 
to the wants of each individual.

Now I will read. John 16:12.
I have yet many things to say nnto von, but ye can

not bear them now.
“ In the name of sense,” I think I heard one 

of the bigoted Pharisees exclaim, “ what can he 
say that I* worse than what we have heard* He 
says we can’t bear it. Why, I thought we could 
bear anything after all the radical stuff that has 
fallen from his figs. He has called Moers a 
thief, denies the trutn^pf all that's in the Pen
tateuch, says a part of the Jawfes wrong, and 
now lets us know that we have ifot-heard the' 
worst of it”

But the Pharisee did not exactly understand 
him. Perhaps his truths were more radical, 
but he meant to say that he had nottold-enough 
of them.

It wa* only a few weeks after this time, that 
this bold radical was murdered, and if we get 
these truths we must get them through Spiritu
alism, for there is no other way. The church 
has deprived itself of the very truths that Jesus 
wanted taught, by ignoring this passage, and 
shutting up the doors against the innovation of 
these many things.

The next verse tells us how we are,to receive 
these truths:
; Howbeit when he, the Spirit of truth, if come, .he 
will guide you into an truth; for he shall not speaK of 
himself; but whatsoever he shall hear, that snail he 
speak: and he will shew you things to come.

This is Spiritualism again, and will be shut 
entirely out of the churches.

We now turn to Paul, and we find him as 
great a radical ss any one else. 1 claim that 
Christianity is a progressive system; and, there
fore, strange as it may seem, Spiritualists are 
the only genuine Christians. Paul had a great 
deal of trouble with his brethren because they 
stuck to their ideas of Ecclesiastical bondage; 
and I have sometimes been afraid that Spiritu
alists would draw lines around sentiments we 
are now uttering, and arrest the progress of the 
truths we are teaching.

In Gal, 2: 4, Paul enters the following com
plaint:

And tbat because of false brethren unawares brought 
In. who came in privily to spy out onr liberty which 
we have in Christ Jeans, that they might bring ua into 
bondage.

But what is this liberty f When Jesus came, 
he «'<id he “came to preach deliverance to the 
cap fees and let the oppressed go free? He 
struck hard at their creeds, for their mental 
thrafldom was worse than their bondage to the

Roman*. Now they have got into a condition 
where they have liberty to oeHeve and practice 
everything that.Jhoir reason tell* them Is truth. 
And hem it foThat “false brethren” slip in 
among* them, * order to bring them back In
to the bondage of Weir creeds. That this is 
the truth ot the matter is evident from Gal. 4: 
2,10:

Butnov after that ye have known God. or rather 
are know* ot God, how turn ye again to the weak and 
beggarly elements, whenniw ye desire again to be in 
bondage?

Te obeecve days, at d months, and times, and years, 
lam afraid otyon, last I have bestowed upon you 

labor in Tim. .
Church creed* may be likened unto a pen in i 

which ara kept a fl >ck of sheep. Without any 
mental food, only such miserable g - )age as is 
afforded by the gospel shops of tue day, they 
are literally starving for that which their pas
tors refuse them. They have picked the grass 
eft close to the ground, and even dug in tbe 
earth to eat its dry roots. Thus they are in a 
beggarly condition. Now, the clergy find fault 
with us for tearing away tbat fence which 
is about them. We are doing the very work 
Jesus did, preaching deliverance to the captives. 
All outside is rich with abundant pastures, and 
the clergy well know that if they get out of the 
pen once and get a taste of the rich pastures 
outside they will never again have a tooth for 
the miserable dry roots of grass in their old 
fold, and they wiil never come again to eat of 
the miserable gospel slop afforded one day each 
week. There is a demand in their spiritual na
tures for something to supply their wants, and 
unless they are kept ignorant that there is food 
adapted to their wants, the sheep will leave the 
fold forever. Now that they have left the fold, 
why do they turn to the weak and beggarly 
elements which afforded them such poor cbmo- 
jation, and '“desire to be in bondage” again. 
This bondage then consisted in observing “days, 
and months and years ? now it consists in say
ing a few words over a piece of baked dough, 
calling it Jesus,—turning cannibal and eating it, 
—or being baptized to suit a theological whim 
of a capricious Deity I very appropriate play 
for children, but rather em 11 business for full- 
grown men. In Gal. 5: 1-5, Paul .comes out 
with the following exhortation:

Stand fast therefore in the liberty wherewith Christ 
hath made ns free, and be not entangled again with 
the yoke of bondage.

Behold, I Paul gay unto yon, that if ye be circum
cised, Christ shall profit yoa nothing.

Bor I testify again to every man that is circumcised, 
that he is a debtor to do the whole law.

Christ is become of no effect unto you; whosoever of 
you are juttified bv the law. ve are fallen irom erace.

Here is “ liberty ” again, and he calls the old 
Mosaic law a “yoke of bondage.” Why, that 
would be considered the worst kind of blasphe
my in me.

Now,' if we are going to turn hack to their old 
law, we are going to give up all the “ liberty ” 
we had, for if we are debtor to a part of ft, we 
are to all of it. And so we say to-day, if you 
make this book the boundaries .of your knowl
edge, we are again under (obligations to its rites 
and ceremonies. “ Whosoever of you are justi
fied by the law are fallen from grace.” The 
Greek is “apostatized? that is, gave backward. 
Now, I am such a notorious apostate I presume 
I have given the subject more than ordinary at
tention.

When I was a boy I joined the United Breth
ren church, but I soon outgrew the faith of 
that denomination, which is similar to the faith 
ofthe M. E. Church, and became an Adventist. 
As my mother became an Adventist at the same 
time, the church raised the cry of apostacy, and 
as they had experienced some trouble in getting 
rid of my father and brother for the same 
crime, the minister hit upon the ingenious plan 
of burning up the class paper, and let all the 
members join over, aud as my mother and I 
would not be likely to avail ourselves of that 
opportunity, we might consider ourselves burnt 
out of the church. This wa* apostasy number 
one. ’

In the course of a few years, however, the 
Seventh Day Advenista came around, and a* it 
wa* nwetMary for chick to grow large enough 
to fill hl* shell before coming out of it, it was 
just as necessary that I should grow up to fill 
my Bible before leaving it. Some people are 
born outside of the Book, and do not need to 
experience all I did. So I had the Seventh Day 
Sabbath attached to my theory. This wa* apos
tesy number two.

But there was a certain Mrs. White, who 
Was rather an indifferent medium, who was hav
ing visions which she insisted should take the 
place of our former creed hooka Against this, 
I, with a large number of others, finally re
belled, and we started a paper with which I 
become connected, entitled, The Hope of Israel. 
This was apostasy number three.

I remained with this class of people about 
two years, and was as much a creed-maker as 
any of them. During this time I unfortunately, 
or fortunately, had the rheumatism, and went 
to a magnetizer; who had no spiritual influences 
about him, for relief. I became clairvoyant 
and could not abut myself up from my inner 
sight Whilst my mind was grappling with the 
hard questions of the hour, I could not pray 
myself away from the inevitable infidelity be
fore me. The result was, ere I was aware of it, 
I became a Spiritualist. I would have given 
the world, if I had possessed it, to have re
mained an Adventist; but I was forced forward 
by an unseen power, to the irresistible convic
tion of the truth of. Spiritualism. I then found 
myself without friends in my church, and all 
kinds of reports were being circulated about 
me.

I came to the conclusion that I could tell the 
pie what I believed as well as my brethren;

as I wanted that they should know the 
can hat induced this belief, I made applica
tion before the church to deliver three lectures  
on week-day evenings. The Deacon replied, 
that there Was to be a business meeting the next 
day, and Me would present my petition. I sup
posed that he would not urge the matter quite 
so well as I should, and therefore concluded to 
attend myself and present my own petition. 
When I attended, the next day, I was astonished 
to find that the meeting was called to try me for 
my fourth apostesy. I had withdrawn, but the 
matter was not notorious enough; they desired 
to follow me with all the opprobrium possible. 
How they managed to call a meeting for the 
purpose of disfeltowshlpping me, and keep it 
secret from me. Is more than I can tell.

I had determined to never take a public 
stand again on any matter, and went to the 
south part of the State, to follow a peaceful oc
cupation. But one day the Hope of Israel came 
-and there, in flaming capitals, at the head of 

a column and a half of matter, I read the words, 
“ The Apostasy of D. W. Hull!” I confess, I 
never saw my name look so big and ugly be
fore.

I read the article, and I found no less than 
four falsehoods in it—all told for Jesus’ sake— 
and every fact misstated.

I will not say I wept, for I cried. I subse
quently saw the editor, Elder B. F. Snook, who 
agreed to have the whole article taken back if I 
would show him one falsehood in it. I showed 
him several, but he had not the manhood to ex
pose one of his brethren, whose name is too 
loathsome to be here mentioned.

I then began to think and question on that 
moral "apostasy? Had I but gone back into 
one of the churches out of which I came, I 
should have been an apostate. But as I had. 
given up no truth, forgotten no axiom, but had 
only added to my former stock of knowledge, 
I could not be said to be an apostate.]

Now, "witoNMsr it justified ty thelaw it fall
en from grata;’’ that is, whosoever has gone 
back from Christianity to Judaism; but I can't 
get back into the church out of which I came, 
any more than you can get au oak tree back in
to the acorn from which it grqw. To do it, I 
must give up all tbat I ever learned in the 
churches, and that I cannot do. I tract to-day, 
that I have all the the truth I ever had in the 
churches, whilst I have been adding some
thing to west I learned of them ever since I left 
them.

Hence I am not an apostate. We have traced 
Hebrewism up from Mosaistn, or Sadduceeiam, 

-* through Phariseeism, up to Christianity, and 
found st a regular progressive system. The law 
was gocd; it was our schoolmaster, to take us 
one step higher; it was well adapted for the 
people for whom it was made; but it is far be
neath the wants of the present enlightened day 
of the world. Infidel as I am, I find none who 
have not the same want of faith in the morals 
and social condition of the early fathers of our 
religious faith. We put primers iu the hands 
of our youths until they have mastered their 
alphabets, and then we advance them to other 
studies just as fast as we find them capable of 
comprehending the lessons we teach them. We 
would not take the Bible away from those whose 
intellects and morals are still in need of such a 
book. We would only have them hurry up 
their lessons, and advance out ot the book as 
speedily as possible.

I want to call your attention, in connection 
with this subject, to Heb. G: 1-3; but before do
ing so, allow me to say a few wordson the fifth 
chapter of the same book, wherein Paul up
braids his brethren because they were not able 
to bear “strong meat? but had to be fed on 
milk. “ Milk is for. babes,” he says. But, if 
you will notice, the milk dealt out to the babes 
and sucklings of the gospel by the clergy, m our 
times, has a very sickly, blue look to it; it locks 
as if the pastors had watered it very liberally 
and there was not enough chalk left to whiten 
it with. And withal this milk is so scarce and 
has been so diluted, that the gospel-mongers 
have found it necessary to quiet the half-starved 
forty and fifty year old brats with sugar-teats 
made out of sweetened bread tied up in an old 
rag and snaked in warm water—a miserable 
counterfeit of the maternal fount from which, 
in early life they received their nourishment. 
But we dare not approach them with strong 
meat, for the moment we do, they accuse us of 
infidelity, kick up their great heels, and raise a 
theological squall, and raise such a din that we 
are glad to let them alone. But I will not hold 
you longer from the passage above referred to, 
Heb. «: 12.

There'bre leaving the principles of the doctrine of 
Christ, let ua go on unto perfection; not laying again 
the loundation of repentance irom dead works, and of 
faith toward God,

Ofthe doctrine of baptisms, andof laying on of hands, 
and of resurrection of the dead, and of eternal judg
ment.

“What? says one. “I hope you are not quot
ing that to prove Infidelity. I thought It there 
was a passage in the Bible to prove Infidelity, 
Jou would find it, and now you have found it. 

suppose you would have us give up Christian
ity and become heathens? ”

O no; I would not have you do any such 
thing, but I would have you leave the first prin
ciples of Christianity, for we can not be perfect 
and remain in them. As I said before, Christi
anity is a progressive system, and he is not a 
Christian who is too conservative to improve. 
Let me illustrate it:

A, B, C, and D, start to Kokomo, but before 
going there, they ask me the way. I tell them 
to go in a certain direction till they come to the 
forks of the road—there to take the right hand 
fork, and go on to a certain cross-road—there 
to go straight ahead till they come to a certain 
villsge, and when they come to that village, to 
go on to Kokomo.

They all start, but A being a Sadducee Insists 
that he is at Kokomo when he arrives at the 
forks of the road. B, C, and D go on, how
ever, till they come to the cross roads, where B, 
being a Pharisee, stops Insisting that their chart 
takes them.no farther. C and D go on till they 
come to the village, when C being a church-man 
says, “This is the place that Hull told ot We are 
now in Kokomo. - He said we should leave this 
place, that ia, walk backward and forward on this 
old track.” O's mistake was in supposing I had 
fixed boundaries, and supposed a man might 
reach Kokomo by standing stilt Whilst Koko
mo Ib only reached by tearing the village, and 
going on through to Kokomo. The church-man 
would stop and claim he is a Christian, after he 
has learned all that Jesus taught-whereas Paul 
teaches us to leave it, and shows that we never 
can be perfect until we do. Fsewfo-Christlanity 
stops too soon. We would not take away one 
precept of your book; we would only ask that 
you do not make any one’s book a finality. “Not 
laying again the'foundation of repentance from 
dead works.” “ Faith without works is dead,” 
James says, and Jesus tells us that the believers 
shall do the same works that he did, and the 
modern church-man tells us that all these works 
have passed away. If this is the case they are 
dead works.

Now, Spiritualism is a system of works, for 
we have the actual demonstration of our faith, 
and if I go buck again to the church, I have 
gone back to a system of dead works. But if I 
am right now, I must in my upward progress 
come to the same ground I now occupy. So, if 
I go back to the church, I shall be compelled to 
repent in order to get where I am now. So, 
when I go into the church, I “ lay again the 
foundation of repentance from dead works? 
“And of faith toward God? Now, this is not 
faith in God, but “faith toward God.” It I go 
back into the church, I am compelled to believe 
in my minister's word, for I am not allowed the 
privilege that I now have of demonstrating God. 
Bat faith in a minister’s word is not faith in 
God; it is faith in what the minister says of 
God, or “ faith toward God.” Now, if I get into 
this condition, I have laid a foundation for re
pentance here again; for some day I must out
grow this faith.

This doctrine of baptism’s resurrection of the 
dead and eternal j udgment, is all well enough in 
the primary condition of religion, but it is rather 
for those who are of full age. I must go through 
itall if I go back again, and will be under the 
necessity of going through all theee mumbling 
ceremonies before I can develop. Venus insti
tuted baptism, and it will do for a Pagan insti
tution ; but we will necessitate ourselves for 
another development by the laying on of hands. 
Then comes the resurrection of the dead, but

body;but the eternal judgment—Paul says 
“God has appointed a day in which he will 
judge the world,” and the ministers used to tell 
us we should be tried for every secret and idle 
thought, and every word we shall say, that wit
nesses will be called up, and their testimony 
fiven on all that had been said and done. When

was a boy I used to wonder how the Lord 
would manage to expedite all this business of 
trying all the myriads of earth,—hearing all the 
testimony pro and con, and make all the decis
ions in just twenty-four hours. Now, I know 
how it is done—the judge is within each one's 
own breast, and they are tried before the bar 
of their own conscience for every idle thought. 
I see my little hour is up; a few more thoughts 
and I shall leave the subjact with you. Some 
of us have taken Calvin, Luther and others, and 
drew lines around what one or the other of them 
has said, and are unwilling for any of us to go 
any farihtr, or learn any thing else. Hence, we

hive Methodists, Lutherans, Baptists, etc., which 
simply means persons who do not think for 
themselves, but assert to the thoughts of others.

I. ^ m ’^&t IW«*ion goes m eternally, 
commence our progression in the 

next lite, just where we leave < ff in this life, and . 
that we will progress in proportion to the, j 
amount of help we give others, and that as we • 
are ?f$,,?B8 truth* from the angels above us, 
we wi«l help ourselves by handing them down 
to those beneath ue—thus forming a ladder from 
earth to heaven, on which all may climb.

ILLINOIS.

Our Grove meeting*

Dm Journal :—The experiment of hold
ing basket meetings in this vicinity, where are 
only a few and widely scattered Spiritualists, 
has proveda grand {success, in this our first ef
fort.

On Saturday, the 24th inst, as per call, & 
few devoted and anxious friends of our cause 
assembled at my residence, finding Mrs. H. F, 
M. Brown and E. T. Blackmer, of Chicago^ 
Dr. J. K. Bailey, of Laporte, Ind., and Dr. 
Samuel Underhill, present as speaker for the 
occasion. This array of workers was a surprise, 
and tended to allay our somewhat anxious 
doubts as to the result of our meeting.

At 2 o’clock, p. m., the meeting was called to 
order by Dr. A. Newton, of Daysville, Ely 
who officiated as Chairman.

The afternoon was devoted to conference, 
•which was opened with music by Bro. E. T^ 
Blackmer.

Dr. Bailey being called for, read a poem, and 
made a few pertinent remarks, defining Spirit
ualism as the Religion of Nature and the P& 
fosophy of Life.

He was followed by Sister Brown, Bros. 
Blackmer, Underhill, and others. A favorable 
impression upon the ;few unbelievers who ven
tured upon tbe grounds, or within hearing, bnt 
at safe retreating distance, was the result of the 
afternoon session.

Adjourned till evening.
EVENING SESSION.

Sister Brown delivered a very interesting 
and instructive lecture upon her “ Mbsion to 
California,” to a large and appreciative audi
ence, in the Universalist church, which, I feel, 
had good influence, softening the existing pre
judice against our work, and in attracting unbe
lievers to our meeting next day,
SUNDAY MORNING SESSION, 10 O’CLOCK, A. M,

Meeting again opened with a song by Bro,, 
Blackmer, followed by conference.

At 11 a. m„ Bro. Brilev delivered a lecture on 
“Spiritualism,” occupying an hour, to a good 
and closely attentive audience.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON SESSION. '' '

Conference, and address by Bro. Blackmer, 
which was a well-written, philosophical, and 
scientific essay, eliciting much commendation.

SUNDAY EVENING SESSION.

The evening session, again held at the Uni- 
versalist Church, wa* occupied, at our urgert 
request, by Bro. Underhill, upon the subject of

• “ Sacrifices.” He dealt sledge-hammer blows 
upon “old fogyisn ” and “obsolete ideas.” Hfe 
address, though able, was not relished by his 
orthodox listeners.

Several days having elapsed since the close of 
the meeting, from observation, 1 feel author
ized to assert that our effort* in this experiment 
have been blessed with most favorable results 
upon the citizen* of our village and vicinity, of 
whatever shade of opinion. Perhaps, however, 
I ought to except the “officiating divine ” and a 
few others of the Methodist persuasion. This 
“ leader of the blind ” counseled his flock—con
sisting mostly of Sunday school children— to 
keep away from our meetings. He has. hereto
fore Stated as his opinion, that “ Wherever you 
find Spiritualist*, you will find such minus of vir
tue or brain*.” Latterly, he makes piteous com
plaints of the want of interest and attendance 
upon the prayer meetings of his church,—indi
cating that his flock are unfaithful, and declar
ing that “There must be something done to 
drive the Devil out of this town! "—all this 
since our spiritual circles and meetings of the 
last year. Are bi* members becoming brainless , 
cr devoid of virtue*

I find that there is an unreserved expression 
of favor with our meetings and speakers. Es
pecially is the lecture by Bro. Bailey highly 
commended for its lucid and able reasoning, Ite 
coherence, scope, convincing logic, and apt il
lustrations. So favorably were the friends im
pressed with this effort, that the brother was en
gaged to speak at Dixon, July 2nd, and. steps 
were taken towards securing bis services fora 
few weeks in this immediate vicinity, and the 
question is repeated, “Why is not this man 
more generally known and employed as a 
public speaker?”

Bro. Blackmer’s address I* also much praised, 
as an admirable production. His singing was 
considered very fine by all, and is estimated the 
moat pleasant, if not the most powerful appeal to 
the higher, finer emotion*, sentiments, and aspi
rations of our being, among the many made. 
The California experiences, and their applica
tion to our philosophy; the interesting, elo
quent and ever applicable remarks in confer* 
ence, of Sister Brown, are also most favorably 
commented upon.

All these facts and the statements of the en- . 
tire meeting, the first of the kind in our vicin
ity, and of my experience, convince me 'that 
such gatherings are much more useful, as well 
as practicable, than is generally supposed. The 
cost, in money and trouble, 18 but comparatively 
little, while the effect and influence for good is 
incalculable.

Why do not Spiritualists hold these meetings 
everywhere! Why not take hold of this work, 
fellow Spiritualists, and move on the grand car 
of progress more rapidly, and thus cause it* in
creasing impetus to crush all error beneath the 
mighty revolutions of its wheels of truth? 
: Yours, for pushing forward the good Work,

C. B. Bill.
Franklin Grove, Ill June 29,1871.

•—It is both ungenerous and unwise to taunt 
a man with either his physical, intellectual, or 
moral weaknesses. All of them are hereditary 
malformations, and in the very nature of the 
case must affect him far more deeply and pain
fully than they possibly can any one else.

—No man has a greater right to prescribe the 
moral, spiritual ana intellectual, than the phys
ical diet of his neighbor; his religion than his 
regimen. And yet the attempt to do the former 
has filled the earth's past with crime and blood, 
as it fills the present with all unkinducss and 
uncharity.

—Duty is the pole-star, and conscience the 
needle that forever points to it.

—The grave, that narrow excavation in which 
fe buried the placental attachment of the old ex
istence on being born into the new.

—Slavery Is a two-edged sword, cutting both 
ways.

them.no
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« GOD'S PLAN OF SALVATION.'’

Sermon by Kev. J. »< H«™«»
ship, Montgomery Co.* Va., May Ji«»
18?1. _-
This morning the subject of my discourse

was:
“Thou s’ualt worship the Lord thy Gad, and 

him only shalt thou serve.”
I showed that there exists a universal feeling 

^£ worship among all classes and grades of peo
ple upon the earth, whether educated or igno
rant, refined or savage; that each differs from 
the rest sb they differ in their natures; aud that 
as we Christians vary in our organizations, so 
we vary and quarrel in our creeds.

I also showed how it was that men can ha 
religious, pray devoutly, sing sweetly, and yet 
lie horribly and defraud most outrageously; 
believe strictly in ortnedoxy, keep holy the 
Sabbath day, yet oppress the poor, abuse and 
tyrannize over the weak and helpless.

I intended to sp-ak this evening upon human 
accountability and responsibility; but my broth
er in the ministry here (Graham) not only re
quested, but indited, that as all preachers here 
had disc nursed upon “ God’s Plan of S ilvation,” 
I must do the same, that people could judge for 
themselves of my faith and belief. After a few 
moments* reflection I agreed to comply, and 
here is my subject:
" “god’s plan of salvation.”

My brother here (Methodist preacher) fold 
me that man was a fallen being and must be 
saved, and that God bad a “ plan of salvation.” 
Let me consider. Man a fallen being? Yes— 
he sometimes lies, steals, is abusive and cruel; 
all this is sinful, therefore, man is a sinner (that 
is a portion of mankind are, for not a tenth 
part of the great whole are sinners). The pa
pers magnify and publish the few erring ones, 
while the greater part, who do justice and love 
mercy, are never mentioned.

Man a fallen being? born in the fallen state? 
Yes! I thank God. for that. What would he 
have been if he had not been a fallen being, that 
is,subject to change? What pleasure could 
God take, or what good could he accomplish,
with a world full of Egyptian mummies, neither, 
decaying to fertilize the earth, nor advancing in 
knowledge and science, to bless each other, and 
improve the earth and themselves by culture?

If man had not been a fallen being he couldir man naa not oeen a xaiien Being ne coma 4th. If nothing transpire but for a purpose, 
not have existed, only as a living statue. What I false lights must be foy a purpose,—must they

- not, BrotherW.? I thank you for your friendly
caution. I have no desire or wish to deceive

worse condition c iuld he possibly have been 
placed in? Would not hell itself have been 
preferable? I should say, any condition where 
he would be subject to change, rather than be 
doomed to drag out his existence on earth where 
all is life, change, activity, and progress, while 
he, poor man, could not fall to the right nor to 
the left, forward nor backward. Yes, I thank 
God! and t call upon you all to praise and bless 
his holy name that man is a “fallen beincr.”

Now, for “ God’s plan of salvation.” You all 
believe the Bible to be divine authority, and 
that Jesus Christ was one-third God and two- 
thirds something else, or you believe him to be 
the son of God or to have been a servant or 
messenger from God, that he was infallible and 
taught infallible truths, such aa are never to be 

. disputed—therefore, his sayings must be accept
ed as final.

Now, what does he (Jesus) teach and tell us 
about “God’s plan of salvation?”—Matt. 25: 
14-50

The talents are given, and the command to 
occupy or use them as talents or faculties given 
by G id; and all who did use the same found 
God’s approbation and got their reward—salva
tion full and complete. Only the idle, lazy, 
shiftless whelps who did nothing hut growl, find 
fault, and pick flaws in others, were rejected 
and cast into outer darkness.

If the doctrine of Jesus is correct, salvation 
ialife, action, and culture; damnation is indo
lence, inaction, no improvement of our God
given faculties perversion or abuse of our nat
ure (originally good), and neglect of duty gen
erally.

I am pleased to see so many here to-day, I 
am told there has not been so many for more 
than a year as were here last Sunday, and I find 
nearly double that number to-day.

I am glad that the greater pm of the audi
ence are young people, just starting out in life. 
Gani inspire you with a new thought,.a new 
idea, a new and better opinion of humanity, a 
better idea of God and his revelation that I 
spoke of last Sunday, and of his plan of salva
tion for you and fallen mankind?

I told you awhile ago, thatthe fall of our first 
parents was good—a blessing to themselves and 
to all their posterity, for they fell upward, that 
is, straight forward—from ignorance to knowl
edge, from darkness to light; and the history of 
the past shows that in foiling they have been 
progressing, in every age and every nation,— 
gradually falling fold advancing from the animal 
into the intellectual and moral condition, im
proving continually.

I have seen here in Virginia some little dissat
isfaction about free schools, by a few; yet there 
has been a grand movement during the past 
winter to organize and start schools, and great 
numbers of boys and girls are now at school 
who never bad that privilege before; and here
after, wben I distribute the Joubnal, the Ban
ner of Light, Oa Index eta., and ask the people 
to read them and subscribe, wifi they say, “I 
can’t read,” and ” I have no.time to read ? ” No ; 
education will create a taste, that will find time 
to read—time that is now spent to no purpose. 
It will also create a desire for knowledge, and 
find the menus to purchase any bocks adver
tised in the Joubnal. You should get the Ko; 
ran, or Mohammedan Bible, and read it; and 
then you can judge and compare that and their 
religion with our Bible and our religion.

The Chinese are emigrating to this country in 
Seat numbers, and that element will soon tie as 

rge here as the Irish, German, or African. 
They will bring their religion with them, of 
course.

The Hindoo Bible and Testament are printed 
at the Joubnal office, in Chicago. Do you 
not want it ? I do—and I intend to get it: and 
I will procure any book advertised in tbe Jour
nal you want, at the prices therein mentioned. 
Now, when we all read, think, and understand 
for ourselves, what a change will there be— 
what an improvement upon the past 1 What a 
fall, a mighty fall, when all shall act upon their 
own responsibility f No politics! leader shall 
then be able to sway the multitude by evil in
fluence, thereby plunging the nation into war, 
wringing the heart of many a mother, wife, and 
sister, and causing them to shed tears of anguish. 
No sectarian priest can then stir up strife and 
hatred between sect and sect. No division and 
quarrel between Methodist North and Methodist 
South, as you have here.

Can we not fall, as our fathers have done, 
from the bad to the good ? Can we not foil like 
Luther—from Catholicism into Protestantism? 
ss the Wesleys—out of Episcopacy into Metho
dism? as Penn and Fox fell into Q laker ism? 
and as Hicks from orthodox Quakerism fell into 
an opinion of his own—founding the sect Hick- 
ites—and,again,into Spiritualism? Can not 
each of us fall out of our Methodism, Baptism, 
Camnbellism. and every other “ism,’’ into good 
old Human Nature, and be human beings, like 
brothers and sisters of humanity*'’.Would not 
that be a great, noble, and glorious fall for us ?

X will close by asking if I have given a satis -

factory explanation of11 God’s plan of salvation ” 
And arc you all willing to fail, and continue 
falling, improving and perfecting yourselves, 
until! at last you fall out of the animal into the 
spirit life,—“out of the tenement of chy, into 
that house not made wit h hands, eternal in the 
heavens;" out of corrup’ion iuto inc irruption; 
cut of earth into the higher spheres above.

If the spirit moves, Twill preach to you two 
more gospel sermons, fou* weeks from to-day.

And now may the blessing of God and the 
influence of the spirit world be with you and 
abide with you all forevermore. Amen.

Letter from J. Steele,

Brother Jones:—I have received the fol
lowing communication from H. W., which I 
send to you for publication if you think best, 
and in reference to which I make a few re
marks:

1st. If Brother H. W. means that spirits can 
impress mediums as clearly, distinctly, and Intel
ligibly, as cue individual can impress their ideas 
upon another in conversation, er, as a sneaker 
can impress an audience, or, as Brother Francis 
in his “ Saarch after God” has impressed the in
tellectual world,—he contradicts all the knowl
edge we have of others and our experience.

31 If all are susceptible of spirit influence, 
and perform their every action in obedience to 
the power of that influence acting upon them, 
then mankind are only machines, without moral 
responsibility, neither praise-worthy or blame
worthy for any of their acts.

3d. That every being, thing, and atom that 
exists throughout the vast universe, ex'sts under 
or in conformity with law is admitted, for out
side of law nothing can exist; and the law, or 
laws harmonize with the condition of every 
thing or being without d rabs; but does this 
prove that there is a law of universal adaptation 
through or by which the angel world can hold 
communion with every human being on the 
globe, and impress the truths, beauties, and glo
ries of that world on their minds, as clearly, 
vividly; and distinctly as you, Brother W., cm 
impress my mind in conversation, or I yours? 
If auch was the fact, Spiritualism long since 
would have taken the world—not an Infidel 
would be found in Christendom. Tae condition 
and nature of things and beings dirt-r, and the 
same law of existence or development in that 
existence, will not apply to all, as in the law and 
rules of mathematics—hence to call it a law of 
universal adaptation, is, to say the least, a mis
nomer.

myself or others, but do earnestly, honestly and 
most intensely long to find the truths. There 
may no antagonisms exist in tbe mind of him 
who can comprehend the beginning and end of 
creation, If beginning and end there was or will 
be,—but to us poor short-sighted beings, thou
sands of antagonisms appear to exist—often in 
our own mind, and we are at war with ourselves. 
I think it would take considerable argument to 
prove to the mind of an intelligent Frenchman 
that his nation and the Prussian have been in 
perfect harmonious relations for the past two 
years.

Green Garden, Ill.

In answer to Brother Steele’s inquiry, in the 
Journal of May 20:h, in regard to the law re* 
luting to mediumship, I am impressed with the 
idea that the power of the spirit to impress me
diums with the light of what they deem truth, 

die same as among mortals in impressing 
tneir ideas upon those with whom they may be 
in conversation. That all are susceptible of this 
spiritual influence, does not admit of a doubt. 
Some higher ia the scale of knowledge, and 
some lower, but each in his sphere of life per
forming those acts which he does perform in 
obedience to the law (influence) acting upon 
him. To every atom of matter and every con
dition of mind, or being from the monad and 
infusoria to the highest and moat exalted inter
est of man, there is a law to which they are sub
ject respectively, and it u utterly impossible for 
any atom, insect, or being of whatever kind or 
character to act, demonstrate, or rise superior to 
the law acting upon them physically or spirit- 
ualiy. The law of life and being is inexorable, 
eternal, and endless; and the power of that law 
is in exact harmony with the condition, matter 
or atom on which it operates, and is subject to 
it. - ' '

Progression is plain and simply over an in
creased knowledge of the powers of that law. 
No spirit on earth or in the spiritual world can 
control, or in any manner whatsoever exercise 
powers outside of the law operating upon them 
—hence there is a law of universal adaptation 
in exact harmony «with the condition of the 
thing or being on which it operates.

However much the infant mind may desire to 
solve problems in mathematics, it is evidently 
certain he can not doit until his mind under 
th& law of progression and development, has 
grown up to that condition by which the rule of 
action and the principle of that law becomes a 
part of the elements of his spirit. Then he 
can solve the problem, and not before. Don’t 
be deceived by false lights, nothing transpires 
but for a purpose. Your singular condition on 
the night in question, was as much a necessity 
as that of your birth.

Consider this fact, you, as well as every other 
human being, and every insect, beast, bird or 
fish, vegetable or mineral matter, are but links 
in the chain of being, and each oae must fill and 
occupy space in time and condition in spirit, in 
perfect harmony with the wisdom of that law or 
principle, through which you and all things 
have individuality.

Being thus united, you form a part of the 
whole, and as you rise higher and higher in a 
knowledge of this law, the better able you will 
be to harmonize, what to the children of earth 
is called antagonisms. But no antagonisms ex
ist in or through the vast aud incomprehensible 
realms of nature.

\ H. W.
Lower Lake, Cal.

A RE VEL ATION!!!
of the

EXTRAORDINARY VISITATION

BSFABTSB SFiaiTS I 
Of Distinguished Men and Women of aU 

Nations, at Manifested through the 
Living Bodies ot ths

"Shakers.”
The Spirits of WASHINGTON, FRANKLIN 
PENN, GIRARD, ST. PATRICK, NAPOLE
ON, JOHN WESLEY, BYRON, GEO. FOX 
Md Hosts of fthtaM OhaiMtsM of ths Bast, who take 
Possswdonot and Di»oonr*e through th* Living Bodie* of 
tin » Shaken*;’’ of New York, giving y*»d«rM !■*«>«• 
tion respecting ths Events of thei^ Lifetime, and their 
Opinion* of Present Criticisms concerning thoae Events, Ml 
well M their immediate OoudHion In th* World of Spbifa

FRIGE:—Stets; postage, Seta. Liberal diaoount to the

ADDRESS:—MLIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISH
ING HOUSE, 1ST and IWg aark street fWcago, HL

New Books
UNDERHILL ON MESMERISM.

WITH

Criticisms on. its Opposers
AND A REVIEW OF HUMBLG8 AND HLMIBU- 

UKHS, WITH PRACTICAL INSTRUCTIONS FOB 
EXPEBIMEMVg IN THE SCIENCE-FULL 

DIRECTIONS FOR USINU IT AS A 
BEMKDV IN DISEASE—HOW TO 

AVOID ALL DANCER.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF ITS CURATIVE 
POWERS;

How to develop a good Clairvoyant 
THE PHILOSOPHY OF 

SEEING WITHOUT EYES.
THEFROOFSOF IMMORTALITY DERIVED FROM 

THE UNFOLblNHOFMESMERI8M-»EVIDENCE 
OF MENTAL COMMUNION WITHOUT 

SIGHT OR SOUND, BETWEEN BODIES 
FAR APART IN THE FLESH-— 

COMMUNION OF SAINTS, OR WITH THE DE
PARTED.

BY SAMUEL UNDERHILL, M. D., L. L. D., 
LATE PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY, ETC., ETC.

Price #1.88. Postage 12 cents. The Trade supplied. 
Address 8. S. Jones, Chicago. Ill.

Exeter Hall!
Exeter Hall I

HAVE YOU BEAD EXETER HALL

ri’Hi following ar* extract! front* few of tba notlcM of 
A Exeter Hili, the Theological Romance :-
“The plot and passion in Exeter Hall show an expo- 

lenced hand in their delineation. Exeter Hall proves 
that the author has something to say and knows how to 
say it.”—[Public Opinion, London, England.

“It is Indeed a wonderful book.”—[New York Mall.
“ We commend it to the widest; popular approval.”— 

[Banner of Light, Boston,
“ We have no hesitation in declaring this a great 

work.”—[Universe, Ne w York.
“The book is well and powerfully written. • ■* . • 

The most scorching work ever published in America 
since the ‘Age of Beason,’ ’’—[Liberal, Chicago.

“ One of the most exciting romances of the day.”— 
[Demorest's Magazine, New York.

“Convincingly illustrative of the errors of Theology.
—[Investigator, Boston.

“The humane and charitable tendencies of the book 
must receive the approbation of every friend of human
ity.”—[Daily Telegraph, Toronto, Canada.

Price, 60 cents. Postage, 4 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the HeUglo-PMIo- 

sophtcai Publishing House, 1ST 4k 189 South Clark 
gt. Chicago.

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM
A MANUAL OF

SPIRITUAL SCIENCE AND PHILOSOPHY

By Hudson lattice 
■---- -o——. '

Wi« Pobtbait or tok Actog*. Pkm $2.60; Portage 24c, 
------- O---------------------------------_

TH* work embodies the results of the author’s reeereliei 
and experience during tbe past twenty years, and is, without 
doubt, the most thorough presentation cf the subject of 
Modern Spiritualism before the public. -

Dealing, as it does, with a question fa which tbe interest of 
all mankind i* centered, it cannotfail to command universal 
attention.

While the experience ot thousands will repudiate some of 
the conclusion* the author arrive* at, they will Mill be able 
to obtain much invaluable Information from the book. It is 
a good book to place in the hand* of every person-who would 
know more of what it is that is waking the world to new 
hopes and aspirations, and planting a tree of life beside ev
ery man’s door.
••* Price, $2.00; portage, 24 cent*. For sale, wholesale 

and retail, by the Rslioio - Philosophical Publishing 
Homi, 189 8. Clark St., Chicago.

1Ss.MABI^^
THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, ** discovered tn tbe De- 

velopment and Structure of the Universe; The Solar 
System—Law* and Method* of it* Development; Earth—. 
History of It* Development; Exposition of the Spiritual 
Universe. Price reduced to $1.75; postage, 24 cents.

. REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT LAND,-Being Life Experi
ences, Scenes, Incidents, and Conditions, Illustrative of 
Spirit-Life and the Principles of the Spiritual Philosophy. 
Price, $1.00; postage, 16 cent*.

SOCIAL EVILS : Their*Causes and Cure,—Being a Brief 
Discussion of the Social Status, with reference to Method* 
of Reform. Prka. 25 cents; postage free.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY VS. DIABOLISM. In 
two lecture*. Price, 2& cents; postage free.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? and SHALL SPIRITUAL. 
ists bits A cbssd! In two lectures. Price, 25 cents; 
postage free.

GOD THE FATHER and MAN THE IMAGE OF GOD. In 
two lectures. Price, 25 cents; postage free.
**♦ For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Relioio.Phil- 

osophical Pcblishiso House, 189 8. Clark St., Chicago.

The Bible in India
HINDOO ORIGIN OF

Hebrew and Christian Revelation.
TRANSLATED FROM

“IA BIBLE DANS L’ INDE,”
BY LOUIS JACOLLIOT.

EXTRACTS FROM AUTHOR’S PREFACE;

“ I come to show you humanity, after attaining the loft! 
eat regions of speculative philosophy, of untrammeleil rea
son on the venerable soli of India, wastrammeled and stifled 
by the altar that substituted for intellectual life a seml-bruta 
existence of dreaming impotence.............
India Is the world's cradle; hence it Is that the common 
mother In sehdlng forth her children even to the utmost west 
has, in unfading testimony of our origin, bequeathed us the 
legacy of her language, her laws, her morale, her literature, 
and her religion............. .................................... . ........... .
To religious despotism, imposing, speculative delusions, and 
class-legislation, may be attributed the decay of nations.... 
............Aware of the resentment I am provoking, I yet
shrink not from the encounter, 
burnt at the stake.”

We are no longei

*** Pbicb |M8; postage 21 cents. For sale by the 
Religio * Phiiosofbioai, Publishing House, 1S9 S. Clark 
street, Chicago.,

THE

Descent of Man,
. . . and
Seieetionsin Bclatloa to Sex $

By Charles Darwin, M.A.F.R.S. With Illus
trations.
Twq Vol*., over 400 pp. each, Price 13.00 per Vol.; 

pottage 24 ct*.
♦*♦ For *ale by the RELtaroP/nLOBOFarcAt. PmiStac 

Hoot*. 189 8. Clark St., Chicago.
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D2BECT0RY.

The Religlo - Phil, euphlcal Journal befog an MjKlii 
friend to all true mediume, will hereafter publish a oom 
plete Directory giving the place of all professional med! 
ume, so far as advleen upon th® subject. This will afford 
better facilities for lw«ti«»t«w to learn of th* location, 
of medium*, and at the earn > time liurwt their panun 
ago. Medium* will do well to advice us.from Umo to tint 
that wo may keep their place of rwldauts corrects, rexi.-

40" Itioa lauientaM® fact that ooms medium* au far 
forget their oelf respect a* to speak evil of other maos- 
umw, no* nnfreqsontly even of t w«e who are far their so- 
oeri »-*. The name* of auch person* will be dr >pped from 
tbi* Reziste - ao tow a* we have evidence conclusive of 
their indulging in auch unktudnee* , ,

it should ba bora® in mind that ‘-•l’»fo»»l* visiting 
mediums carry coni tiona wit” "Iwmtelve#—*o toepaak— 
which aid or destroy the /ower of spirits to control toe 
medium visited; he-coit isthat one medium Jvw ss.is- 
facti >n to certain persons, another bettar to others—all 
having their rlenoa, and justly so, too, and all equally 
honest and useful 1 a'tncirpiam.
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SECOND EDITION.

A WORK OF GREAT RESEARCH.

ONE RELIGION: MANY CREEDS
BY ROSS WINANS.

“We object to what the Church demands, an unbounded 
and unjustifiable confidence in the Infallibility of the writ
ings of Mose* and the prophets, and the Evans'Pita indthe 
Apostles, We dissent from a sentimental aHMtane t to an 
Impossible compound of God and man. We pretest that 
Christian theology, as we have It, is not taught by God him. 
self, nor by Christ himself, nor is it consistent with estab, 
llshed facta, nor is it comprehensible by our reason. We 
would show you that Christianity, as taught among ns. I* no 
better than other systems {aught In other than Christian 
countries, and fa some respect* not so good.

The historic part of the Bible, fa relation to the creation 
of the world, ha* its counterpart also In the several system* 
of theology here mentioned. They all had their oo*mok>gies 
based on equally good authority and equally wide of the 
truth, as that recorded fa the Bible. The time and manner 
of the creation, no man hu ever known, er ever will know, 
in thh life: nor Is meh knowledge of Importance In prepar
ing us for the life to come.”—Kxtbact mom Isihci.

Thia book la » large 19 mo. of nearly 409 page*, printed 
on fine, heavy-tinted paper, and is sold at much lew than 
th* actual cost. Price, $1.50; portage, 82 cent*.
*/ For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Riimio-Psil. 

osoyaiCAti Pcstisaiifa Horsx, 1898. Clark St, Chicago.

Health by Good Living.
BY W. W. HALL, M, D.,

Editor of H«U'.2own*I of Health.”

Tat* book I* to show how high heal !h can be maintained 
nd common Uimui cured I j " nw>d living,” which mean* 
ating with a reliih the beat food, prepared in the beat 
manner.

The bast food include* moat*, Bab, poultry, wild game, 
fruit*, and the grain* which make bread.

The beat cookery preserve* the natural taste* and juice*. 
. Aatheracgn be no “good living” without a good appe
tite, mw to getthi* great bleating without money and with
out price, I* pointed out, and; it i* hoped, ia very clear and 
plain tarmii.

Seme of the subjects treated are .•—
The objector eating: Power to work: Early breakfait: 

Dinner-time: Luncheon: Eating “down town;” What ahull 
a man dot. What (hall fat men eat! How to get fat: Bad 
blood: Diet for the tick: Spring diaeassa: Children’* eat
ing: Forcing chi] Iren to eat: Yeung ladies’eating: Cold 
fret aud headache: BiliMrew. A lazy liver: MieehievoKS 
tonics: Tho out-door air: Why arewedispeptic t Diseoin
fort after eating: Cole Blew: Certain cure of neuralgia: 
Nervous debility; Air and exercise: Food cure, etc., etc

It tells
How to cure dyspepsia; How io cure neuralgia: How to 
cure tiliansneaa: How to cure nervousness: How to cure 
exhaustion: Hew to get a gocl appetite: How to get lean, 
How to get good top: How to maintain high health, 
How to avoid disease: And all those without mcdieiEo: 
without money; without price.

It teds about
Luncheon* and how to take them: Late dinner* and how 
to take them: How drunkards are made at eating-housoB: 
Ho* girl* are spoiled at boarding-schools: How health is 
lost: How home love is lost: How novel-reading rain* them: 
How love of drees is instilled: How young men are talked 
about: How bad matches are made: How good wives are 
made at home: How home influence* purify.

Price $1,60 Postage 16 cents For sale by the RELTGIO- 
PeHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, 189, So. Clark 
Stat. Chicago, III.

DR. E. P. MILLER’S WORKS.

The Cause of Exhausted Vitality,, 
or Abuses of the Sexual Function 

Cloth 81,00, Postage, 12cls.
Every Young Man and every Young We- 

nian, every Marriec Man and every Mar. 
tied Woman, Should read it.

A vast amount of Buffering, as well as physical, mental and 
moral ruin would fco prevented, if all were acquainted with 
tbe facts csatHuud in. this weak and followed its excellent 
advice. - •. ' ' ■

Vital Force, How wasted and How Pre
served. Cloth $1,00, Postage 12cts; Pa= 
per Cover, 50cts, Postage, 4cts.

'•fra. Frausis Dana Gage says; ‘T earnestly wish fust it 
could tie read by every mother in the country.”

It is an invaluable work and should have a place la every 
family library. ■

How to Bathe, a Family Guide for the Uss 
of Water in Preserving Health and Treats 
ing Disease-
Paper Cover, Price 40ets, Postage, 4cts 

Important Truths, By Mrs. E. P. Miller, M. 2,
Price, 20ets, Postage, 2cts.

Thia little work is written in a style adapted to-eluMren’a 
Minds, and no parent need fear to place it in their children’* 
hands as an opening to conversation and advice on paint* bj- 
oa which their future health, happinoM, aud even life, ’args- 
ly depend.

IKE TEASE SUPPH3D.
Address S. S. Jones, 1ST & 189, Sou& Clark 

Clark street, Chicago, BL

Tire Great
MAGNETIC CURE

y ^C^.

£?

Bend for circular to dr. e. smith, normal, 
ILLINOIS.

Criticism on thel
THEOLOGICAL 0 EA OF

Contrasting the Views Entertained of a 
Supreme Being by the Ancient Gre 
cian Sages, j with those of Moses and 
the Hebrew Writers; and blending 
Ancient Judaism, Paganism and Chris
tianity into a Common Original.

BF M. B, CRAVEN.

12 mo., 817 page».—Price, #1.00; postage, 16 cents.
•»* For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Phelo. 

eophical Publishing Hocss, 189 S. Clark St., Chicago.

NIW EDIMON-RRVIBED AND CORRECTED.

THEVOICES
Three Poems.

VOLGA OF SUPERSTITION.
VOICE OF NATURE.

VOICE OF A PEBBLE.
By Warren Snauiwr Bstrlour.

mHI8 volume la startling in it* originality of purpose, 
J. and 1* destined to make deeper Inread* among sectar
ian bigot* than any work that ha* hitherto appeared.

Th* votes Or Suraasnnox take* the creed* at their word, 
and prove* by numerous passage* from ths Bible that the 
God ofMose* has been defeated by Satan, from the Hardee 
of Eden to Mount Calvary I _

Th* Void* or Natuxs represent* God in the light of Bea
son and Philosophy—fa Hie unchangeable and glorious at
tributes. While others have too often only demolished, this 
author has erected a beautiful Temple on the mine of fiu 
perdition. Judge Baker, of New York, in his review of ’ 
this poem, saye : “ It will unquestionably cause the anther 
to be classed among the ablest and most gifted didactle 
poet* of th* age.”

Th* Vote* or * Pasetr delineates the Individuality in 
matter and Mind, fratern*! Charity and Love.

The book is a repository of original thought, tusUtg 
noble conceptions of God and man, forcible and pleasing in 
style, and is one of the few works that wil grow with Its 
y virsand mature with the centuries. It is already admir
ed by its thousand* Of reader*. ' ’

Printed in beautiful type, on heavy, Eno paper, bound In 
bevetsd hoard*, in good style; nearly 390 page*. Pries 
Sl,tt,pc*tage 16 cents. Very liberal discount to the trade.

For eale by tbe BUOIO-PHIWSOPHIOA6 PUBLISH
ING HOUSE, 189 South dark8t, Chicago.DI;

AGENTS H BEAD THIS I
■YTTB WILL FAY AGENTS A SALARY OF $30
W per week and expiates, or allow a large commia

Eon, to tell our new and wonderftrl Invention!, Adlresa 
M. ^AGNER 4 Co., Manhaj Mich.

rfB#ta.
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^digio-fWnopkial |«»l. | for he hud come to the conclusion that theele- 
i meuts were automatic in action and governed8s 8. Jew, ^ ™ m — j themgelTea to# ^ ingtrumentality of a 

_ 1 God omnipresent. This circle of spirits had a^^L^Ij^JJ^^ I certain duty to perform, and their operations
Meiigio-Philosophical Publishing House. ’ with * sniwifin nnrnnu Thwa th«

SpJUllettersand ®mmwiic»ttaitaH teailterf to
g, & JONEg, 189 South Clark 8M Cl.tego, BI^oU.

The Bta|«M*tfc

Translation of Charles Wilkins. (Chicago: 
Rdigio-PhUosophtcal Publishing House). This 
is an American reproduction ot the famous 
translation made by Mr. Wilkins, under the 
patronage of Warren Hastings, of India fame,

tees, In such a light, that the accused already in 
custody were acquitted, and the raid contem

TERMS OF THE 

p^-iMbsojiMcal gamut 
$3.00 per year, 41.50--6 months, $1«—4 mo. 

fhayFifiy cents for Three, Months on Trial 
TV JVJEW’ SVB8CB1BEB8.

i ...... . and published in 1785 by the Court ot D’rt ctors| complied with a specific purpose. Thus the of the jMt India C mpany. The Bhagavat- 
| earth, mov d as it is with inconceivable rapid- I Gita (we ad. pt the recent spelling of the test 

ity, is supplied with force that operates thereon, j Asiatic scholars) is an episode ot the Naha-Sha 
| .^««»^^ ot tMB eir- I

j e’e of spirits, h irst, a p.anet is assigned a place j satisfactory glimpse into the theology of one of
in the heavens, bearing a certain reteiou to all

plated to be made 
was abandoned.

The fate ofthe 
Bill, before all the

upon all other mediums

poor old granny Doctor’s 
State Legislatures in the

In making remittance# for inbsaipUonitalways procure 
a draft on New York, or post-Orncs Mono Osun, if pos- 
Ab. Where neither of these can be procured, send the 
atsw,tutmrmi«**MiB»iD mtn. Theregistra- 
&a fes Mites reduced to rirrimessrs, and the jr««iit 
strtfcatiOt system has been found by the po#talautborKMs 
Sa bs Virtually an absolute protection against losses by 
sail. Ait. Postmasters are obliged to register letters when

others in that system. The rules by which this 
grand work is consummated is taught in the 
higher spheres, and ie quite well understood by 
the denizens of earth.

The mathematician on earth understands very 
well many of the laws that govern the motion 
of placets and their finance from each other 
and the sun, is in a certain well-defined ratio.

After hia researches among the different li-

the great religions of the East. Why the Re- 
ligio-Phd »>phic41 Society should publish it we 
scarcely know, unless the Chicago Spiritualists 
have made vp their rated to substitute the Ve
das for the Bible.—Christian Union.

Remarks:—We will inform the Christian 
Union (Urry Ward Bacher’s paper) why the 
ReLIGIO-PhILOSOFHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE 
—not tho Chicago Spiritualists—republish the

x^taKPuo«ru^ j bruriesof th^ j
^»bi charged #t th# r#t# o?*3.50 per j««. j then that he directed his attention to mathemat.
X’teX^ttSwwS I foil astronomy,—to solving those intricate laws 

witfcont I connected with the movements of worlds in the 
ci.., #^t mimmi tn *d»ipce. „ j regions of space. He saw them all beautifullyaUBHOBIBSM •*• particularly rwaaM to cote th# | m4 t„.„„„,„,„,„ ________ a „..!«.
s&Haa of their »ub«criptioa», and to forward what ta i 
®»fw th#eni»l»| y#ar, with or without fcrthirriutoda 
mm-thte office 

S1WBPAPH DIVISIONS.

and harmoniously arranged—perfect order

j Bhagvat-Geeta,
I The proprietor of this house—S. S. Jones—

Any person who takes a paper regularly from the 
. ojjfcoffics—whether directed to Iii# name or another’s, or 
further he has subscribed or not—Is responsible for the 
‘ V8!?a person orders hi# paper discontinued, he must pay 
a!i arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send It. 
mill payment Is made, and collect the whole amount,— 
whether the paper is taken from the office or not.

& The courts have decided that refusing to take news- 
ssu» and periodicals horn the post-office, or removing 
ssd leering them uncalled for, is nuts won ertdenceof 
ntentional fraud.

seemed to characterize all their movements. 
His mathematical calculations were all theories 
based on observation; by and by, as he pro
gressed from sphere to sphere, drinking knowl
edge at ivery fount, he found that facts nicely 
corroborated his former experience. Fiets

| is a believer in the philosophy of spirit commu- 
I nion. Spiritualism, so-calied, is the Philoso

phy of LIFE .
Theinvestigatorsinthat field of philosophy, 

find that the early inhabitants of earth, in their 
highest conceptions of a deity, conceived cf a 
man highly endowed, mentally and physically, 
—a gr^t warrior, a teacher of moral ethics; that 
from time to time, leading men, who were en
dowed with powers and capabilities for systems-

North-west, is fresh in the minds of all read
ers of this paper. It is conceded by all who 
know anything upon the subject, that but for 
tho timely and bold stand taken by this paper, 
a- d the remonstrances which it sent out for 
the people to sign, and send to the respective 
Legislatures, we should to-day be cursed with 
one of the most infamous laws of class legis 
lation that was ever enacted for the oppression 
of the masses for the benefit of a few—a priv
ileged class.

To the end of defending the right, and stand
ing by true med:ums in their peril, this the 
Relkho-Phil' sophical Jousnal was insti
tuted. It wiil do its work fearless of all com

, sequences.

A MICHIGAN LOVEFEAST.

Selfish Piety at Hillsdale*

WWK TO YOUB SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Soon ths margin of each paper, cr open the wrapper, 
nfil he found a statement of the time to wbtah payment has 
W made; for instance, if John Smith has paid to Dec. 
s#,lW«,it trill b« mailed, “Smith J.—10 Deo.—®.” The 
3 means 1870. If he has only paid to Deo. 10th, 1808, it 
would stand thus: Smith J.—10 Deo.—9, or perhaps, in 
scale cues, the last two figures for the year, aa 7# for 1870, 
aWforlW. _____________________

NW*Thoseiendfngmoney to this office forth® Joumst. 
should be careful to state whether it be a renewal,or snow 
^ubwrlDtlon.and writeallpropernamea plainly.

CHICAGO, JULY 15, 1871.

A SEARCH AFTER GOD.
NUMBER XLVH.

Our task before ub,—to continue our Search 
fcr Gad. Where next? What regions of science, 
Dhi-osophy, or metaphysics now demands our 
attention.? We will see. Really the course 
traversed, the fields explored, have been as new 
Co us as to the readers of the Journal. We 
are merely transmitting the thoughts to paper 
as they are impressed upon our mind, and real
ly we claim no credit therefor, only so far as we 
gOEsesa abrain admirably adapted for this work 
which Las been inaugurated and pursued with 
so ranch perseverance. The ideas advanced 
have been entirely new to us, and seemed so 
much at variance with our own preconceived 
opinions, that at times we allowed our brain to 
be used quite reluctantly. So lucid were the 
demonstrations, and so startling the assertions 
made, that sometimes we felt alarmed, bnt as 
wc proceeded, we gradually became intensely 
interested in the course traversed, for' we felt 
that a theory that did not narrow the destiny 
or mission of man, but beautifully enlarged the 
same, would be instrumental in doing great 
good, and could not possibly injure any one. 
Thus encouraged, we have from week to week, 
for nearly a year, submitted ourself to be used 
as the instrument ot one who has long been in 
spirit-life, and who was a distinguished barris
ter at law,—living during the reign of Queen 
Elizabeth. He was an Irishman, on earth a 
Roman Catholic, and deeply imbued with the 
philosophy'and belief of that church. Being, 
however, of a progressive turn of mind, with 
remarkably clear perceptions, nervous tempera
ment, and en lowed with large causality, ideal
ity, and withal a man of wonderful energy and 
perseverance, he did not long remain in theo
logical bondage, but burst those chains and 
commenced invisigations in the arcana of ns- 
ture, resolving, if possible to solve the great" 
question, “Is there a God?” We have seen him 
and conversed with him.

At first his efforts were but little rewarded. 
Confined to the lower spheres when he first 
made his advent into spirit-life, he could learn 
but little in regard to the grand question that 
S3 interested his mind. He carefully studied 
assent authors, delved deep into the recesses 
of nature, traveled to remote countries, con
versed with the ancient Brahmins, Chinese, 
•Chaldeans,—in fact, he left no stone unturned 

-' whereby he could glean a particle of informa- 
tion in regard to this question. Those who be
lieved in the existence of an Infinite God could 
could give no intelligent explanation of the 
seasons oa which their belief was based, and all 
his efforts in that direction met with no success.

After he had' read all the books at his com
mand on this subj mt, both in spirit-life and on 
earth, he still was unsatisfied-the problem still 
remained unsolved. As he continued his re- 
gcarches among the traditionary lore of an- 
elent times, carefully examined the mysteries of 
history? and found nothing therein on which 
he could predicate a belief, his wish to solve 
the question seemed to increase, and he now di
rected his attention to another quarter. He 
watched the operations of nature; saw the un
conscious elements proceeding with a glorious 
work,and there seemed to be connected there
with a design. He saw the atmosphere, wind, 
gravity, water, and the rays of the snn, which 
could not see, hear, think or feel, uniting their 
energies, and forming therefrom a perfect 
sphere—the hailstone, and he straightway in
ferred that the elements being idiotic, there 
must be connected therewith a God, but he 
could not see him.

Ardent in tbe pursuit of the investigation of 
his subj?c’, he relaxed none of his efforts, but 
ascending higher in the scale of existence, he 
found that a circle of spirits were superin
tending the operations of the elements, so far 
#s the earth was concerned.

havo an origin. If in the study of the geogra
phy of the heavens you find a certain definite 
order of arrangements exists in the kcation cf 
the planets, that is a fact,-—it exists,,—and you 
only have to ascend higher in tho scale of ex
istence, to find where that fact first originated. 
He, in his studies, was often perplexed at the 
difficulties he had to encounter, obstacles to re
move, but still he persevered. He learned that 
the movements of the planets enunciated grand • 
principles, and as he ascended highe r, he found 
that they were but the outworkings of some 
master mind. As the wheels of a clock in mo
tion enunciated certain grand principles, which 
point to the mind of individualized intelligen
ces as their author, so do the principles enuncia
ted by the movements of our system' of worlds, 
tell the same grand truth,. Wherever he 
could prove the existence of a principle in ac
tion, he could finally trace it to man,—he found 
that to be invariably true, so far as mechanism 
in nature or art is cincerned. This occasioned 
a wonderful revolution in his previously con
ceived opinions, and he seemed to be Imbued 
with new life. He then retraced his steps to 
earth, to ascend egain, systematically investi
gating various abstruse subjects. He saw clus
tering around the earth sphere, a circle of spir
its that were interested in agriculture. He 
now devoted his attention to them, following 
them in their investigations for many years. 
He studied the history of agriculture as pub
lished by the circle of spirits, and traced their 
operations from those primeval periods when 
the Silurian monsters,—mammoth animals both 
of the land and the sea,—existed, and saw their 
operations. As the earth was prepared for the 
reception of seeds, they were organized by a 
systematic action of the elements, controlled by 
them, and given to the world. A seed is only 
the concentration of certain forces with matter, 
the method of combining the forces determin
ing the character of the seed. Not a seed on 
earth, however insignificant it may be, that does 
not owe its exists: cj to this spirit circle. This 
astonished him, and he saw how superficial had 
been his studies. In connection with this circle 
of spirit^ he studied attentively, and learned the 
true nature of agricultural chemistry. To-day 
thousands of seeds are in the earth, that two 
thousand years ago had no existence, and now, 
even, thousands of seeds are becoming annihi
late 1 each century. As he gazed upon this wise 
circle of sages, saw their operation, their won
derful power, and withal their interest in the 
welfare of the children of earth, he thought in
deed he was in the presence of Gods. This ex
perience caused a flood of light to burst in up
on him, for what he had ignorantly ascribed to 
a God, he found individualized intelligences 
connected therewith. With anew base of op
erations, with his mind strengthened with many 
new ideas, he started anew in his investigations, 
resolving to fled God. On all sides mystery con
fronted him. The operations t.f nature con
nected with agriculture were no longer to.him a 
concealed problem, for this circle of spirits 
seemed to have exclusive control over it.

Where next? As all seeds, etc., on earth, 
originated from this circle of spirits, is it not 
possible he thought, that a higher or der of spir
its still was connected with world building ? 
He seemed elated at this thought, and started 
forth with new resolutions in his mind. He 
found that none but individualized intelligences 
were connected with operations of agriculture 
on earth, in originating seeds, etc,, and he de
termined to flad out if there was not above 
them, some God, who made them his instru
ment. Armed with this resolution, his mind 
animated with an ardent zea’, he went to work 
with renewed energy. Ho now -directed 
his attention only to guardian circles. He 
studied the history thereof and he found the 
following:

tiring the traditions of the barbarous people of 
former ages, put forth new systems, based upon 
old mythology, until, finally, after the lapse of 
oons of ages, the Bhageat-Geeta was written by 
a learned Hindoo, base! upon a then popular 
system of religion, recognizing Bbahm as De
ity, and Kreeshna as the second incarnate De
ity. The ancient Hindoos were not only a pow
erful nation but a polished people.

Their religion was as much a system, Jive thou- 
cand years ago, as is the Christian religion of 
to-day.

The reader of that book will find that the 
Christian system cf religion which is bated upon 
the Mosaic, is borrowed or stolen from the 
Brahmins.

Kreeshna, the ton of Brahm, was, like Christ, 
born of a virgin and cradled in a manger. His 
teachings in many essentials are reproduced and 
put into the mouth of the Nazarene, and thus 
the enlightened world,—the polihed Christian 
people of the evening of the nineteenth centuiy, 
are believing that the code of mora’s, the teach
ings of the New Testament, had their origin 
with Christ, the so-called incarnate Deity. To 
disabuse the minds of all who dare to read or 
think upon that subject, the Bhagvat-Geeta 
has been republished by the Religio-Philo- 
sophical Publishing House, aud not that 
“the Spiritua feta ot Chicago (or of theworlc) 
havema^e up their minds to substitute the Ve
das for the Bible.”

' Spiritualists—philosophers, look upon all past 
systems of religions as having been useful in 
their time, as having been the highest concep
tions of Deity and moral ethics, which the mass
es of, people in different ages were capable of 
appreciating. That all systems have been 
abused by a corrupt priesthood and leading de 
votees to accomplish selfish ends, no close and 
careful investigator can ooubt.

The age is already ushered, that recognizes 
sound philosophy and common sense as prefer
able to aS system? of religion, which have their 
foundations in the traditions of ignorant people, 
—tbe early inhabitants of the earth. The Phi
losophy of Life—Spiritualism, teaches the 
continuous unfoldment of mind and matter 
from one plane to another; that such ever has 
been the law of progression, and ever will be. 
To more fully comprehend that great truth, we. 
seek to know the teachings of the past; to 
carefully compare such teachings with facts of 
to-day—such is the mental food ot the immor
tal soul. Hence we place such food before the 
people.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Those conducting agriculture. 
Governments,
The atmosphere, 
The movements of the earth in the plan-

tary system.
5. The forces that through the operations 

of which, the earth was formed.
The first circle originate all seeds, of what 

ever character, they may b?, from which, root, 
herb, stalk, tre^ etc., originate.

The second control the formations and dissi
pations of governments."

The third control the atmosphere, cruse tor
nadoes, water spouts, rain, etc., in accordance 
with well-defined laws.

The fourth, superintends the action of csr- 
tafnjbrces taat cause ail the motions that the 
earth is subject to.

ITo lx continued.! •

An Ignorant Al erman - By Warren Chas?.
Bro. Jones:—There is at least one member 

of the tne City C >uncil of St. Louis, who is 
ignorant enough to believe that the Council can 
make clairvoyance a crime, and fine a person 
fitly dollars for seeing a spirit. He (I hope only 
one) is also wicked enough to do it. Have you 
any in your City Council as ignorant or as 
wicked 7 If such could be made or construed 
as law here, it would drive awav some thousands 
of the, best citizens, and stop four times as 
many from coming, but it is not probable it will 
ever be tried in court. The same wise man 
would also include in this new list ot crimes, a 
punishment for casting nativities by the stars, 
or Astrology, and, for aught we know. Astron 
omy or Gaol ’gy might come next. “ Where ig
norance is bliss (and rules) ’c were folly to be 
wise.” We are pretty near moth-eaten here by 
ignorance.

St L rais, Mo.
Reply:—No, Brother Chase, we are not 

now cursed with any such bigoted church-ridden 
ignoramuses in the Common Council of Cai- 
cago.

We had such not long since, but they have 
greatly improved by the /m school system. Last 
winter's term enlightened them very much. 
But for the good < ffiaes, ot the Religio-Philo- 
sofbical Journal, Caicago, the whole State 
of Illinois, ana in all probability the whole 
North-west, would, to-day, be prosecuting, fia- 
ing, and imprisoning all healing mediums.

It will be remembered that tbe Catholics and 
Protestants united, for once, in an effort to fine 
and imprison ad mediums in this city, under 
an old ordinance to prohibit fortune-telling.

Poor souls, they did not like to have their foul 
deeds and secret machinations revealed I So 
the Chief of Police, with his ready tools, made 
a raid upon, divers and suedry mediums one 
evening, and took them to the Armory, deter
mined. to imprison them for one night at least, 
before they c mid have a hearing. But fortu
nately friends came to the rescue, and one 
friend, Milton T. Peters, a lawyer standing at 
the head of .his profession, and a gentleman 
who should be remembered by all liberal- 
minded men—Spiritualists especially—presented 
their defense, backed by constitutional guaran-

Oar Mediums*
F. A. Moore, reporter and correspondent cf 

the Sterling Wisconsin, Milwaukee, has visited 
Chicago, and writes as follows to that paper in 
reference to our mediums:

THE BANGS CHILDREN.

It would be too long and “ erezy ” a chapter to 
tell what I saw among tie mediums. I visited 
the Bangs children on Morgan street, little 
chubby six and eight-year-olds, who go through 
all the rope tying and cabinet feats of the 
Davenports. An empty chair was made to 
dance and keep time through a dizen waltzes 
and polkas on the piano. The chair was two 
feet from any body, and under the clearest gas
light. It could have really been no more wen-
derful it' the Court House had danced t.nd pol- 
kaed, to the music of the great fire bell on the
Square.

The New York Tribune, contains the following 
gushing remarks in referencs to the Rev. E. H. 
Whipple, aa account of whose trangression we 
published several weeks ago:

The town of Hillsdale, in Michigan, has re
cently er pyed a scene of hysterical interest, 
which affords a singular mixture of French sent
imentality and Yankee mysticism. The Rev. 
E. H. Whipple, who bears the honorable titles of 
clergyman, father of family, and Professor’s of 
Belles Lettres in the College at Hillsdale, has 
been relieving the monotony of his collegiate 
and sacredotal functions by an intimacy with 
the wife of one of his deacons, to whose honor
able name we will give no further publicity. Of 
course, the liason could not long be hidden in a 
little town where there are fired eyes at every 
window, and where every visit is carefully ob
served and estimated by neighbors across the 
way. Circumstances favored the busy research 
af malicious eyes; the relations between the par
son and the deacon’s wife became the subject of 
remark, and the secretsin seemed intolerable to 
the professor when set in the light of his towns
men’s countenance®. So one Sunday evening, 
after services were over, he asked a number of 
the prominent church members to remain, and 
read to them a confession which would have 
been impossible to any man not crazed with mor
bid vanity and a constant brooding over his 
own mental processes. He acknowledged his 
intimacy with the unfortunate lady he had mis
led, and said he made this confession in the in
terest of hia imperilled salvation. He then in
vited three of his parishioners to go with him to 
the home of the outraged deacon, and there re
peated the humiliating confession. The injured 
husband received the avowal with Christian 
equanimity. The whole company j lined in 
prayer. The wronger and the wronged shock 
hands in token of forgiveness, and the next 
morning the deacon and his wite left Hillsdale. 
The penitent professor remains, and receives a 
large share of public sympathy for his humble 
truthfulness.

There are people who seem really to admire 
this sort of exhibition, degrading and unwhole
some as it is. They say it 1bbetter toact in thia 
way than for hueband and a seducer to shoot 
and stab each other. But, In admitting this, 
it ia not necessary to say that these shocking and 
deleterious scandals are needed or laudable. 
There is danger to ihe character of excitable 
young people, in elevating into an attitude of 
moral heroism this unsavory performance of 
Mr. Whipple. It was an act of intense and ir
redeemable selfishness. He had pondered upon 
his sin until he feared the fhmes of perdition in 
case he did not confers publicly. He chose to 
blast the character and the peace of a respectable 
family who had shown him great favor rather 
than put his own salvation in jeopardy. A manly 
man or an honest friend would not have yielded 
to this spiritual cowardice. He would have for
saken and forsworn his crime, settling his ac
count with God in earnest penitence, and trust- 
ing to true repentar ce and good works to blot 
out his sin. He had no right to destroy the in
nocent man who had befriended him and the 
erring woman who had trusted him, on any such 
pitiful plea that only in that way he could escape 
bell. The fear of physical death is no excuse for 
flinching from earthly duties, and the fear of dam
nation will never excuse an act of meanness and 
treachery- Mr. Whipple may learn some day 
that his craven confession was as bad as his sin.

The most singular detail of these attacks of 
mystical sensuality is the unhealthy craving for 
excitement and desire for nubVcity they evince. 
It would greatly shock Mr. Whipple and his 
sympathizers to hear that the parson was guided 
in part by the same motives that induce the bar
room loafer to tell of bis coi quests, and the 
school g'ri to print her sentimemal verses in the 
county paper. He felt an irresistible temptation 
to take the whole community into his innermost 
confidence. The cp^aiioas of his own mind 
and heart, the struggles of his soul, seemed to 
him matters of such infinite importance that 
the order and decency of the society in which 
he lived ought to be sacrifice d to the pleasure 
of discussing them. What other feeling bad 
Casanova and Lanzun in writing those scanda
lous memoirs which have blackened the fame • 
of hundreds ot families ? What elee was it that 
drove R ueseau to that frightfully truthful tx- 
potition of his own diseased fancies and fitful 
life ? The world has no concern with the state 
of any man’s spiritual rate re. Each must work 
out his own salvation. The morbid exercises 
of our neighbors’ hearts are not of much prac
tical benefit to us. The really valuable autobio
graphies, such as Gibson’s and FrankUn’s^are 
those wh:ch tell us what the narrators did, and 
how thev did it; not how they loved and prayed 
and suffered.

If there is any moral to he drawn from this 
Hillsdale scandal, it is one which the senti
mental penitent probably never suspected; and 
that is, that there is no such things as honor 
among paramours, and zoom r or later, either 
under the pressure ot fear, hate, vanity or re
morse, these who have the weakness to sin will 
have the weakness to blab.

MRS. MAUD LORD.

Mrs. Maud Lord was a Fon du Lao girl a 
year ago, and is now one of the most celebrated 
mediums living. I visited her at her house cn 
Park avenue. A family circle was fcr med. .Af
ter many wonderful phases—too wonderful to 
report, little hands gathered about my face, toyed 
with my hair, patted my chei ks, took out my 
watch, put it in my tends, lifted it to my ear, 
carried it around to every one in the room, put 
it back into my pocket, and the chain in its place 
as befo* e. Maud described the hands as belong
ing to a little blonde-cheeked g rl, with violet 
eyes and golden curls. To my own question, 
came a soft, articulated answer, “ Little Floy.15 
All were grown people in the room, and how 
“little hands” could fashion themselves, must 
be counted a marvel.

CHAS. h. read.
Last evening! spent an hour with that “mye- 

tenous man.” His feats are far ahead of the 
Davenport Brothers, and knecked ail the day
light out of our philosophy. He visits Milwau
kee on Monday, and will hold a “seance” at Dr. 
Herring’s, 133 Spring street, in the evening.

Singular Human Phenomenon*
The two young ladies alluded to on the flrat 

page of our paper, are attracting a great deal of 
attention. The Peoples, a paper published at 
Freemont, HI., alludes to them as follows:

There resides in the Northern part of this 
county, about twelve mites from this place, a 
fanily by the name of Williams, empoaed of 
father, motoer, three sisters and several brothers. 
The two elder sisters are young ladles, aged re
spectively, sixteen and eighteen years.

> For some weeks these young women have 
been acting in a very curious manner, which, up 
to this time has been unaccounted for. Their 
actions are a great deal like deranged persons. 
But there seems to be various opinions in the • 
neighborhood as to the cause of these actions. 
Many persons who are well acquainted with 
them, say that in the day time they are very ra
tional, but as soon as night comes their various 
perfemances begins, and many people, who are 
very reliable men, and truthful persons, have 
told us that they have seen them jump from the 
ground to the top ot a large barn, perhaps thirty 
teet high, and stand straight on the comb and 
dance; that they have hung from the eaves of 
the roof by their chins, and went through the - 
roof at a whole probably 10x12 inches—squirrel- 
like jump from the roof to a tree, which is, per
haps, a distance of sixty feet, and many other 
such performances. Their actions have alarmed 
the entire neighborhood, and a great deal of ex
citement exists over the strange phenomenon. 
People for many miles flock to see these young 
ladies. In company with several gentleman, we 
visited the place on Wednesday evening, and 
found part of the story correct, but can not our
self vouch for the truthfulness of the whole of 
it, yet convened with many persons in attend
ance, whose truth and veracity can not be 
doubted, who will vouch for tbe truth of our 
statements. From two hundred to three hun
dred persons trom all parts of the country, visit 
the scene nightly. Mr. Williams and his entire 
family are well respected by all who know them, 
and the strange phenomenon must work hard 
upon the parents. We will probably give more’ f 
items regarding their strange actions, incur 
next issue. °

Spirit Likenesses.
M B. Delano, of South Bure, New York, 

writing, says he has in his house some very fine 
spirit likenesses, by Mr. Milleson, spirit artist.

Spirit artiste are becoming quite common. 
Those who do good work, usually send speci
mens to be placed on exhibition in our recep
tion rooms, and advertise in the Journal, thus 
affording the public an opportunity to see 
their work and know their terms.

Lectures at St. Charles, Ill.
Dr. Kayner and Mr. Cowan are holding 

regular Sunday forenoon and evening lectures 
at the Universaliat Meeting House, now used 
in common by the Spiritualists and Usiversal 
ists at St. Charles, Illinois. Both will answer 
calls to lecture and attend funerals in adjacent 
towns.

Dr. Kayner is also a healing medium of ex
traordinary powers.

Dr. Samuel Maxwell.
Our readers will find in another column the 

advertisemett ot Dr. Samuel Maxwell.
The Doctor stands high as one of the very 

beat healers ol the age. We respectfully recom
mend him to the favarable consideration of tiie 
sick every where.

Mediums and Seances m Chicago.

Mm. Lord, Mr. Read, and the Bangs chil
dren, continue to hold seances for physical man
ifestations. Mrs. Robinson Is astonishing the 
most skeptical by. the wonderful cures she 
performs in all sections of the country, without 
ever seeing her patients. Dr. McFadden is 
holding seances every evening at th residence, 
343 West-Madison street, where many are sur
prised at bls way of giving tests, often with 
great accuracy. There are also a great num
ber of other very excellent mediums in the 
city, whose residences will be learned by refer
ence to the Medium’s Directory and advertise
ments in this paper.

LITERARY.

The Fireside Friend ter July, is fully equal 
to the preceding numbers. Tois magazine 
seems now to be under full headway, with every 
prospect of a long and succis^nl career. R. 
Leonidas Hamilton, publisher, 420 Fourth ave
nue, New York. *

The Herald of Health, Wood & Holbrook, 
publishers, New York.:

Home and Health, W. R« DePuy & Bro., 
publishers, New York.

Good Health, Alexander Moore, publisher, 
Boston.

The three last-named publications, for Joly, 
are received. They are very valuable and in
structive magf zinf s, each filling its own pecu
liar sphere. The stanch old Herald cf Health is 
probably a fawi iw friend in the household of 
very many of our readers.

—Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes address is now Wol
laston Heights, Mass.
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—Goodl Dr. H. P. Fairfield is ready to answer 
calls to lecture in the West as well as East* He 
cannot be ewellei as a trance speaker, and we 
hope he will fit d employment in the West. Bneh 
a speaker is needed here. In making out your ust 
of speakers f>r the fail, remember him.
—E. D. Babbitt, a prominent Spiritualist of Mad
isonville, Ohio, has been writing same articles on 
Spiritualism for Theodore Tilton’s Golden Age. Ar
ticles in favor of onr philosophy are admitted to 
the columns of that paper.
—flow these relieions papers love oue another ! 
St. Peter “ a Roman Catholic paper of the highest 

” sneaking of the Independent, says: “ There
Is a tittle* monev in it; there is Cte sweet gra’ldea- 
tion of hatred In it,-that we grant; but the;? is 
also eternal camnati-ra hr it for the sou's cf: he 
mean, mendacious, and sacrilegious wretehes who 
are its authors.”
—Have you got any friends that you want to save 
from the feur of the lake of fire and brimstone ? 
Then send them the “ Biography cf Satsn,” by IL 
Graves. ' ■ .
—Mrs. R. P. Moore, of St. Louis, is vouched for 
as a good elaitvovant anti healer. For her address 
gee Mediums’ Register.

^^ilahtl|i|ia gtprtmtnt
BY. HENRY T. CHILD, M. D

f'4tee:Mci:s will be received, and papers may be obtained 
at wholesale or retail, at ®l Emo street, Philadelphia,

Soul Freedom.
We have epiken of sori needs and soul growth. 

Out of the fuifiliai3-.it of these shall come the 
most glorious inheritance that mw can realize, 
—soul freedom. The decUr ilioa that “ He is a 
freeman whom tha truth makes free," applies 
more truly to this, than to either physical or 
mental eonditioas—freelom in all of which is 
essential to real happiness.

Freedom oa the physical plane, results 3mt,: 
from a goad degree of health ef body; nest, 
from the best and meat apptopris'e surround
ings. .

Men and women are staves oa this plane 
when they are obliged ty lab s to the utmost ex. 
tent of their powers to preeure the means of 
livelihood, and especially is this the case if they
are compelled to labor at gome irksome and un- 
conseuial pursuit. The mass of mankind toil 

I so long and emtinunuslv, that with a constant
—Especial attention is callea to tne advertssemeBu weariness, they are erving for a haven of rest,
of Dr. P. T. Johnson, to be found to another enl-
amn. We have every reason to beiieve that he is
able to perform all he promises. I
—O. B. Bills, writing from Franklin Grove, Ill., 
Gays.: J

“Dr. Bailey gave excellent Bathfaetion here as a I 
lecturer, anti is to speak at Dixon. „ |
—If you arc in need of a fine buggy or wagon, we | 
would refer you to the advertisement of Brother 
N. Kinney, in another column. He does good 
square work, and vou will be pleased with your 
purchase If you buy of him.
—Brother Jessie Hepper, of Jackson, Tenn., writes 
ub that he would be glad to give any good medi
um a home at his residence.
—M. H. Houghton, M. D., writes as follows from
Stowe, Vermont:
“Wehave had a grand time; I think the best 

convention ever held in Vermont, or anywhere 
else. Able speakers were present fn m all over tbe 
country; 1 will name a few: Dr. H. B. Storer, of 
Boston ; Geo. A. Bacon, Boston; A. E Carpenter, 
Boston; Mrs. 8. E Warner, Ill.; Fannie Davis 
Smith, Brandon, Vermont; and a host of others. - 
We climbed np rhe mighty steeps of Mt. Mansfield, 
and were transfigured there with the power and 
loveol the angel hosts from their happy home 
among the stars.”
- Levi Ditkelspiel is now lecturing In various parts 
of the country. He lectures while entranced, and 
many times is enabled to describe spirits. He is 
a convert from the Jewish faith,; and is doing a 
good, work in our ranks.
—Think of the little folks when you are ordering 
books, and send for the Vine Cottage Series, com
prising “The Littie Flower Giri,I’ “The Orphan’s 
Struggle,’’and “Little Harry’s Wish ;” the chil
dren will bs delighted with them. -
—The Boston Herald contains the following; “ On 

. Sunday last, Mr J. E. Warner, a photographer of
Fall River, was called by some parties who live in 
Cherry street, to take some pictures of a deceased 
child. Tbe latter was placed in a chair, and ever 
it was arranged an arch of roses, with one sprig 
hanging down from the centre. As we are inform 
ed by one who declared himself an eye wiine-s, 
severer pictures were taken; and in the sixth, 
partly obscuring the pendant sprig, appeared, 
clearly dr fined, the face of the child’s own mother, 
who has hr en dead several years. The statement 
comes with the assnrance that there was no chi 
emery In the matter; and it is said this well-au
thenticated case has created considerable local ex
citement.”
— J. H. Powell and family sailed from Boston In 
the Conard steamer Tripoli for Liverpool, Tuesday, 
June 27ih.
—Henry Houston was hung at Winnsboro, 8. C., 
for murder, last week. The Sheriff gave his body 
to his friends, and they took it home, went to work 

' at the vital spark, rekindled .it, and set Mr. Hous
ton on his taps bgain. Before the next morning, 
Mr. Houston started- to look iLer some urgent 
business in another part of the country, and hia 

family ia preparing to follow him.
—Elder C. F. Evars, the great Shaker apostle of 
New Lebanon, went to England July 1st on a mis. 
denary tour.
—“The Science of Evil,” by Joel Moody, continues 
to excite much comment. The demand for it will 
increase for many years.
—The following case shows the growing import
ance of our cause, and the decision will be read 
with interest by those who have desired to see the

radsn blinded are many in their judgments, 
that they suppose absolute indolence will con
stitute such a heaven for them. Women, suffer 
from an inc -s=ant and ceaseless repetition of

will b • the case if there bn violations of phys
ical or mental laws, all of which are divine.

If an individual has no c lascioamess of a ! 
soul nature, it is vain to speak to him of the ■ 
freedom of the soul. All infractions of moral i 
law, on any plane, fetter the soul, and deprive J 
it of its freedom. But it is our aim to set forth I 
the means by wh’ch the soul may attain to the : 
highest freedom. |

It must be evident to all that the best phys
ical and. mental concisions should be main
tained, and that ante-natal conditions have a 
very important ii fluence upon the freedom of 
the soul. The spontaneity with which this man
ifests itself in some children is evidence of this.

Next to these conditions is a proper educa
tion-one that shall bring forth the soul in its 
activity, and by maintaining the innocent and 
confiding trust of childhood, keep it upon these 

| planes on which the soul can continually in
crease its power aud extend its freedom.

The soul ever holds communion with the an
gel world, and wherever it is free it will give 

| evidence of this, and it will thus laid the mind 
i to go forth into all the conditions of life, search

ing out the hidden causes that underlie ail hu
man actions. Going to the fountain and source 
from whence these prcseid, it will ‘ judge 
righteous judgment ” upon the actions oi men, 
—not with a view to c< ndemn any, for aii are 
more or less subject toconditi ma and give them 
that freedom whieh can alene come fr unthe 
full and perfect unf ildment of all their facul
ties aid powers—physical, mental,and spiritual. 
Tne mission ot she soul is intuitional, it is the

I

NOTICE OF MEETINGS.

Eighth Nstlraal Convention.

The Amerlein As»o:;a*fon of Spiritualists.—The Eighth 
Ss’icas! Convention will meet at Troy, New York, on 
Tuesday, tbe 12th of September, at 10 o'clock in the morn- 
fag. and BElir® a session three days.

Each active State or Territorial crganizalioDof Spiritual* 
Ists, within the limits cf the United States of America, shall 
be entitled to c? e delegate for each fractional fifty meaiiirs 
of such organisation, and of each working Iceal soc iety, a~d 
each Progressive Lyceum within the boundaries of such State 
or Territory, provided tbat oily one general organization 
shall be entitled to repreEentathn frem any State cr Territo
ry. Each Province c: the American Ccatkeoi shall lee ta- 
titled to one delegate for ewh working a-seciation within its 
limits, and the District of Columbia ceaii yo caffiK to two 
dolegatas.

Each active local Society, and each PK-ss're foeeca 
of any State, Territory, or Province which Sias no General 
Association, shall be entitled to one delegate for each frac
tional fifty members.

■ These Associations are respectfully Invitee! to' appoint del
egates to attend this meeting and participate in the p-occecl- 
fags.

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS*
Madinn Ifoherty, having severed his eoiEKlmn with A. 

D. Wi-irs, at Ciilengo, has opened a Gallery, st lixiianapo ■ 
Iis, Indiana, wbre he vti hi Ior spirit pictures.

Parlies at a <l st3';?e wishing the e pie-ures e*n net the 
same result as if pres .-nt, by iccic^ng a’leek of hair, a pie- 
tuie, aud the fee ef three d'-Ilars, and post office stamp- 
Hatlcj; the clay ar.d hour they wish atrial. Mosey refanileij 
if no result ia obtained.

DOHERTY 1 PDUSELL, Pa-roaripnzss, 
Nca. St £ £$ East Wasbiogton street,

vlO ssl? 3m
Ind'ammaiis, Indiana,

CLAIRVOYANCE.
™—fl—™

Or P. T. j'obbson examines j’.te st; rajiv- 
mg Inck of iw.r,n:i—e, and ag *, sta :ng s-s,—one Mia? 
Beecinpanying the order He alsu nrep :res a ess-e antiCote 
for Ohck AH3 MmsPaiLE Batbi-.:i- three mn&rbs will car® 
tne most invet'-rate case. Ctiargea, six dollar;? per cantli. 
He alee prcisares a Sure Cs-.re for A;;ue,—53 eeats per Kt- 
tie. Will &e seat by 'express. Ynatotl, Mieb.
vW nH tf ‘

Hassaj 1?. M. Bbowh (Ci fa".,, 3.1, Dres.
Hc.-ei T. Child, M. ». (C3i Race St. Phil.), Sec.

Eaton Rapids and Windsor, Mieli .

The friends cf eternal progression, of Eaton Banids and 
Windsor, Mich., and sicMty, wiil h dii their First Quarterly 
Meeting at the Cheney Schoolhouse, or at dis grove in the 
Eclgaliorhocd, on the 45th and IGdi of July next.

M-s. L. A* peaveaD awl others will ts present to a^’r^s 
the moding. Provision will bs ma$« fu? friends frea a ate-

monotonous labor.
The mass of mankind perform too much labor; 

the poir being compelled to V. bv stern reces- 
sity, and the rich by semi-v •’uutary slavery, 
wh;ch is often full of disappointment and vexa
tion of spirit.

Few, indeed, enjoy tbat happy medium iu 
which they perform only that amount of labor 
which produces the most perfect rest, which, 
without being in bondage to the physical, 
brings sweet peace and repose in the accom
plishment of its desired ol ject.

C mtentment aud an aporeciation of our pow
ers, enables a few individuals to labor so as to 
reaVzo physical freedom.

. , Intellectual freedom is equally important and 
‘djuite as rare. Mankind are slaves on the intel
lectual plane, and very few dare think in
dependently, ard every one must suffer for 
thinking and acting thus. Intellectual tyranny ■ 
is fascinating, and perhaps there is no other 
form of tyranny that is so little recognized, 
either by those who wield it or these who suf
fer under it.

Dogmatism is mistaken for wisdom, and the 
blind and pnfi’ive assertions of ignerarce are 
put forth to transmit to the mind. This is man
ifest in all societies and associations, and in this I 
country, where there is so much freedom in j 
public meetings, for the discussion ot various s 
topics, this spirit of dogmatism is very appar- ’ 
ent. It may be the best thing that it is thus 
freely manifested, as it will be most likely to 
work out its own care. J

Intellectual freedom is of great importance in | 
giving to maukir d a consciousness of many ! 
truths, and an apprec ation of them. It has j 
made rapid strides within the last quarter of a s 
century, and is beautifully onw ird and upward; ! 
especially in those c mntries where the freedom • 
of the press and public speech is guaranteed. ■

S ul freedom, however, is the highest, holi- 1 
eat, and noblest boon that man is capab-e of 
realizing. The first obstacles to the freedom of I 
the soul,are the influences of the physical body, ; 
—the s ml being a divine spark encased in the j 
physical tenement For* time it is imprisoned in 
an unconscious state. Gradually the windows

purest clairvoyance; it seas beyond the surface 
into causes and principles, and when there is a I 
g.rd degree of sov.l’.reedem, theA are laid j 
out clearly before it as s tars ia the firmament, i 
and the harmony and beauty cf G d’s laws are I tones, d.-. Bailey win te pre.?®; to s
apparent All the external hirmony of nature ’ 
is dim ar d shadowy in comparison tn the into
rior harmony which is thus opened to the soul.

A very good degree of soul freedom should 
be attained in this life, though its pk£ ction will 
only be approximated in the higher spheres.

Among the grand lessons that Spiritualism is 
teaching mankind, we may enumerate, first, that 
etch one has a soul: second, that this soul has 
needs; third, that it must experience a growth, 
and thereby attain to its legitimate freedom.

A balloon will g.ve us an instructive illustra
tion of man’s triune nature. The beautiful silk
en gl- be, whien is fiesined to hold the gas, rep
resents man’s spirit; thenet-work, which sh mid 
Ite regularly folded over this, and extend its 
chords down to sustain the bisket, represents 
the mind; while the baiket with its ballast, illus 
trates the physical body.

Alas i how many human beings do we see car
rying the basket uppermost, with the net-work 
of tae mi rd terribly entangled around them, 
and the beautiful silken gl >be of the spirit 
empty and trailing in the dust.

When Spiritualism has taught us its grar d 
and ennobling lessons, we shall learn to fill 
the balloon ot the soul with the pare ethereal 
airs of heaven, and as it rises gracefully and 
beautifully, the net-work of the mind will be 
carefolly and properly folded around it, and its 
chords reaching downward, shall hold the bas
ket of the physical body so that it may rise 
above the storms and discards of earth, and 
move onward triumphantly in the heavenly 
journey of life. Let us then endeavor to throw 
off the ballast of selfishness ard inharmony, and 
rise to purer and holier conditions, to subhmer 
heights of glory and happiness, and then we 
can sound lorttt the gospel note to all, “ Gome 
up higher” and realize more fully the freedom 
oi the soul.

In future articles we shall speak of the seul- 
lile, past, present, and future.

sag and play “ae or
gon.

Come, friends, and have a good time in Keeping the wheels 
ef progress ’.a motion.

J. & W. ENTWISTLE,

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN.
No. 194 South Clark Street, Room 3, Chicago.

He is prepared to treat- any of th® many forms of disease;, 
and possess- s a peculiar insight Into the cause and character 
and a controlling power over it which seems wnniierfai (erm 
to hta'.clf \ ills medicines era purely vegetable. Invalids 
at any distance will be as thoroughly examined, and the 
means of cure (if curable) as definitely pointed outas if they 
were present, by -ending a li ck of hair, giving name, age-, 
rsx. and two leading sympb me of the disease. Insanity ahei 
2t5 net fr.-atea. Examination fee. by hair. 42.00.

vlO aS tit . "

Jabbs Ashlbv, President, '

Two*Oays Mee. ing «£ ’IIhob, Jfew lork.

At an asrerably of the Spiritualist : of Orleans Co., to
day, it Was resolved that a two days meetfag be b Id in Al- I 
bion, Saturday and Sunday, the 221 and 23d days of July 
next, and that J. G. Inch and Leo Miller be invited as l 
speakers. Entertainment will be provided for friends from 
a distance. ■

DUMONT C. DAKE, M.D., 
ANALYTICAL PHYSICIAN FOR CHRONIC 

- DISEASES. ■

A. C. IVCOBSCS?.

' ^wntal

Pat'ents at a distance successfully treated. Medicines rent 
by mail or express. Send a simple statement of eoniilica, 
ag“, and sex. occupation, temperament, sif not known, send 
photograph). Address P. O. Box C9, Chicago, Ill. Stnafc? 
Asautical Hbalts Journal.

vlO n9 tf

Wonderful Paychometriat. Soul Reader, 
and Buaiaesi Medium, w^i spon receipt cf phots-

Marcil'd, on Ite eve-.ir.gof Jun? llth, 1871. at tiie home I _cfher parents, in Cincinnati, Ohi o AnnieS. Graham to ™Lhpfl?i,7lrp»;fo^^^^
Oliver S. Gcatlsoa, of Buffalo, N. Y„ the writer oflieiat- «»™ » fel«»™ ^r nha.nrt.r m.htad,...
ing. .

A pie-rant ga'hering of friends paid tribute of their re
gards and ®'ta in congratulations; and many more tacgi- 
Ke testimonials suited to the occasion.

Amk I. Ballou.

person a correct dellEeatioD of character, wiih leading 
cventi in the past, and future life, for one dollar. Advice 
concerning business, two dollars. Written «e:eo!MtfcE8 
from friends in spirit life, two dollars. Satisf iction guaran
teed. Instructions for meuiuralstlc development; one dollar. 

Address, Taunton. Mass.
v«nio«

©Mtuatjj.
Passed to the higher life, frem Fox Lake, Wisconsin, Geo 

Morgan, Esq*. tu his 721 year. A moral reformer, in its 
highest aud noblest sense, his epitaph might truly be: He 
was an honest mat:—the noblest work of God.

MRS. E. MANIFOLD
Medical, Clairvoyant, and Healing Medium. Parties at & 

distance examined by lock of hair. Price, 51 00. Pre
scriptions, #1.00. Magnetic Remedies sent to all parts of the 
country. Address Mrs. E. C. Manifold. P. 0. Sox 10-4. 
Rockford. Ill.

v!0n7tf

matter tested in court: “On Friday, June23d. In 
the Superior C>vil Court for P ymouth Uouu'y, 
Mass., field at Pljmiuth, the c^e of Lather T 
Phillips w. Wm. Cuandler, came up This was an 
action brought by the plaint ff to recover for irju
ries received from an unskilltul surgical operation 
performed t y the defendant. The cefendant is a 
well-known spiritualist doctor residing in Kings
ton, and it w<>s contended by the defense t hat he 
can neither read ior write, and that he ie entirely 
ignorant oi medicine, that he never pretended to 
have bkiII oi himself, and that fils patrons well 
knew that bis treatment was wholly dependent 
upon abnoimal influences while in a trance condi
tion, and that theie was no responsibility beyond 
the acting in good faith to obtain the abnormal. 
Influence. Tne court (Judge Reed) ruled that | 
where a party holds himseii outas a Spiritualist 
doctor, he Is only held to ure the ordinary reasona
ble means to procure tbe attendance ef spirits at 
the time ano place ot treatment*-or tnat if ihe 
party so holding himself out to treat disease takes 
the ordinary means in use with such person to it- 
duce the attendance of spirits, he is not liable for 
wantot skill while so treating his patients. Tax 
case was submitted to the jury upon the questitO 
whether tne defendant treated tne plaintiff while 
in the condition he'coDtracted to he Ib, ana if not,

of ita prison house are opened; first, by the un
foldment of the intellectual powers, which stand 
between the soul and the body, and then the 
native energy and activities of the soul b°gin to 
manifest themselves, and before the corroding 
and darkening influences of sin have acted 
upon the body, often enable it to give forth 
beautiful expressions. Child life is thus made 
moat attractive, the windows are opened, 
through which tbe soul can throw some ot ig 
light, and well will it be for humanity, when 
they learn ’o surround these little onia by euch 
influencea as shall not only permit thia light to 
shine forth dearly and beautifully, but shall tend 
to open wide the doors and windows of the 
physical b^dy, so that soul vision aud soul free- 
dom shall be thus e^rly cultivated.

■ The children of the pnor, often amid the most 
squalid conditiona of poverty, are very attract
ive during the early months of their lives, and 
the distinctions which separate them from the 
more refined and better educated classes are not 
seen until after they have been subjicfrd to 
many rude, harsh, and unspiritual i fluences 
and surroundings which develop the c iarse and 
hard characteristics that are too common.

The reason of this is obvious The soul na
ture expresses itself through these physic *1 or
ganizations, and its manifestations are very 
beaut! ul and attractive; but .when the cold, 
withering blasts of selfishness and crime nip 
these buds of promise, and the germs from 
whence they spring are driven busk to remain 
dormant, then the superficial observer sees 
evidence of total depravity.

Think of this, oh. fathers and mothers, and

The line of life may be doubled up by the use 
ct slimulants, and seem to be stronger, but it ia 
n ally weaker, and shorter on account of thia.

Many persons are like a vessel at sea impelled 
by sails, and at the mercy of every wind that 
blows, and not. like a powerful steamer driven 
by a force.—IE JR Etans.

Our touch is morally healthful or poisonous. 
Our spiritual states are contagious and it 
is a serious and earnest thing to move among 
our fellows. Many of our tr< ublesome 
thoughtsand unhappy feelings are excited in us 
by the spheres of these around us, and come to 
us from spirits in the flesh, rather than from 
those who have passed to the world beyond, to 
whom they are often unjustly charged.—Ibid.

It is one of our highest duties to be inno
cently happy, not merely for our own sake, but 
for the general weal.—Ibid.

The strongest.government in the world is not 
strong enough to trample on the rights of the 
meanest cit z -n withjmpunity —W. Hancock.

“ Thu twilight deepens; b-oodlng sleep
Shallows the men earih tenderly:
The house lies hushed iu slumber deep;
The peace of heaven seems strangely near; 
I kneel beneath the moonbeams clear, 
Anu soft upon mjtiroubied breast 
Comes down a blessed sense of rest, 

Praying, beloved, for thee 1 ”

Carefulness in little things indicates a well- 
developed mind; but a prooer appreciation of 
all things, is, the highest attainment of man.

Justly censurable is the common habit in 
fashionable life, of e xpending all the income in 
extravagant indulgence.

BELVIDERE SEMINARY,
FOR YOUTHS OF BOTH SEXES,
Belvidere Now Jersey. Fall Term tejias Wednesday, slept, 
13th. One of the nod liberal fastitotfons in the land, be
ing strictly ncn-seetarian. It has the superior advantages 
of a te-iltofai and baa'lfs! location, added to the csmfjns 
and g -nia! h tliracu of a pleasant home, with excellent op- 
pnrtuuitii-s for c->tainir;g a practical education In any cr ad 
tf iis B-veral ilepw-tments, English, C.a^Mi Literary, and 
Scientific. Pupils graduate in each department, also in 
Gymnastics.

For catalogues, address Misses Bush, principals. 
vlO nl7 fit., ■

siTrace st.
K. K. STODMRD, of S13 Race St., PHIL ADEL- 

PHU, can accommodate MEDIUMS visiting that city with 
fir e rooms for business purposes, at reasonable rates. 
vl0al2tf

Only about one third Bookbinders’ prices'to do binding, 
handsomely by tbe use of Alden** Ready Book- 
Binder. Slies suited to any publication, from the 
smallest Monthly to the largest Weekly. 
Price circular free: Fend SO cents for samples of both file 
and Binder, i Size for the Religio - Philosophical 
Journal, No. 18 ; price 11.20 and $1.80. Address, Relig* 
to-Philosophical Publishing Hoots, 1S9S. Clark St., Chi
cago.

The Well-Known Psychometrist,
Will give to those who visit him In person, or from autograph 
or from lock of hair, readings of character; marked changes, 
past and future; advice io regard to business; diagnosis of 
disease, with pre enption; adaptation of those Intending 
marriage; directions for the management of children; hints 
to the Inharmonlously married, etc.

Terms—33.00 for fall Delineation; brl> f Di lineation—$1.
A. B. SEVERANCE,

■ 457 Milwaukee St., Milwaukee, Wis. .
v7n!8tf. '

let no rude and unkind treatment takeaway
that whieh you have so dearly loved. 1 
that if these tender fl »wers are gently watered

MRS. LODEMA ATWOOD.

whether the plaintifi suffered ir jary from that treat 
meat, and to what extent, ’liny tendered a ver
dict lor the defendant.”

. —We have going through the press a new and re
vised edition of the on y true history oi Jesus of 
Nazareth ever written, or, probably, that ever will 
be written.
—M. Milleson the spirit artist for portraits, wiil 
be In Birmingham, Mien., daring July.
—Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe defines her position 
on Spirit ndfem as fallows: “ in answer to the in
quiry whether lam a Spiritualist, I reply that I 
belli ve in t be SpirituaH-m targh’in the Bible, and 
in that alone; end regard a great part <f wbat is 
called Modern Spiritualism » being precisely what 
we ate warned against In the Bible aa seducing 
spirits and doctrines of devils.”

—Mrs. Ballou Is lecturing this month at Terre
Haute, Ind,
-James O. Donnell, Catholic pastor, in a letter to 
a friend in deep affliction, says: “In the deep; ffl c- 
Hon that has recently vitVed yon, 1 implore you io 
remember wed tbat there is a communion oi spir
its oi Ibe departed just, which death cannot pre 
vent, and wblib. with prayer, can impart much 
con to) a! ion. This, with the condolence of every 
parent and child in my flock, 1 beg leave to offer 
yon, winking, in the meantime, to assure you ot 
my heanfat regret and sympathy.

by the dews of kindness and i; vieg symp^hy, 
they will continue to pour out their rich fra
grance more and more treely, and bathe human 
life in a glory more trar Ecendantly sublime and 
beau iful than anything that has ever been real- 
ized by mortals. 7

Owing to the -blindness and ignorance of 
mankind, even the most intelligent and refined 
portions of society have fail d to realize this 
natural and divine soul growth and soul free
dom which would place humanity on tbe high 
plane which it is designed to (ccupy. I

Maukii d have been j lurneying in the wilder- 
nens through all the ages of the past, with oc
casional glimpses of the promised land, and we 
believe Modern Spiritualism is not only destined 
to lead humanity up to tiie m^untaw-p^aks of 
physicsland intellectual life.but totekethem 
out into tbe broad plains and rich valleys of 
soul life in whicii will be realized true soul free*

Spiritualism encourages tbe loftiest spiritual 
_ . aspirations, energ z s the soul by presenting 

Know j only exalted, motives, promote to highest en- 
1 deavors, and inculcates noble sei f-relianc *. It

dom.
' Freedom of the soul is not marred by any im

purity in itself,'for thia cannot be, but it ia 
ch uded over by the impurities and angularities 
of the body aid mind. I's fr« dim, like that 
of the body and mir d. ia dependent on knowl
edge and coi B quest growth.

The freedom of the b dy depends upon phys
ical health and such surroundings ns shall ena
ble it to outwork its mission, the b>dy being 
subject to ita surronndir ga to a great extent, 
and limited by its airengta and endurance. Man 
is continually overcoming these ir fluences and 
extending his empire even in the domain of the

frees man from the bondage of authority of book 
or creed. Its-only authoii v h truth; ita in
terpreter, reason.—Hudson Tuttle.

GROSVENOR SWAN# M. D.

DR. . SWAN MAY BE FOUND AT ALL 
hours, at 117 Wabash Ave.# Chicago, 

where he will be happy to receive calls from his 
old friends and patrons, and all who may re-

Healing Medium,
Has been before the public as * successful Healer the part ; 
fifteen years. We rely entirely en tlse coatrding InSaenta. 
We diagnose and give prescriptions by letter. Distance sc 
objeetiau. Will visit fa person a reasenahte <Ust8c« those 
that -.leslre, and can aft .-rd the expense. Delineation and ad. 
vlcein a variety of ways. Emblems we give gratuitously to 
all ur patients,, when presented by our guides. Onr former 
custom has been to come en rapport with the applicant by the 
hand-writing or lock of hair; but to save time, and the un
pleasant sensation of taking on the symptoms of the disease, 
we require the applicant to give age and sex, witb one or , 
two ieadthg symptoms of the disease, written by the patient, 
If able to write—if not, send lock of hair. Aa the giving of . 
teats Is not the object which we seek, but to restore the pa- 
tlent to health by Nature’s own hand, in the shortest time 
possible, we do not deem It necessary here to lumber up an 
advertisement with what we have done or what we can do, 
but prefer to be known bv our fruits.

Terms, for diagnosis and prescription, *2; Diagnosis with
out prescription, 31; all subsequent prescriptions, 31 each. 
AU letters should be accompanied with the fee, and ad
dressed to MRS. LODEMA ATWOOD, Boj; 45, Lake Mills, 
Jefferson Co., Wis. ' >

vlO nl tf.

Dr. Abba Lord Palmer.
BOX 101,NEW BOSTON, ILLINOIS
WONDERFUL PSYCHOMETRIST AND CLAIRV0YAN

PHYSICIAN, SOUL READER AND BUSINESS MED J

UM... - -
Can diagnose disease by likeness, autograph, lock of hair, 

without a failure, and give prescription, which, if followed, 
will surely cure. -

Can trace stolen property, tell the past, present- and blare 
—advise concerning business,'and give wrilten commtinlca* 
tions from spirit friends,

Diagnosis of disease, with prescription, $2.00. Commo, 
nlcations from spirit friends, 33,00. Delineation of charac- 
acter with advice concerning marriage, #1.00.

" nl vlOtf. . -

quire his services. vfl n8 tf

Baby Mysteries.
Where did you come from, baby dear ? 
Ont of the everywhere Into here.

Where did you get your eyes so blue? 
Oat ot the sky as I came through,
What makes th® light in them sparkle and spin ? 
Some of the starry spikes le t in.
Where did yon get that little tear?
1 found it waiting when I got here.
What makes your forehead so smooth and high ? 
A soft hand stroked it as I went by.
What makes yonr cheek like a warm white rose? 
Something better than any one knows
Whence that three-con ered smile of bliss? 
Three angels gave re al once a kiss.
Where did you get that pearly ear ? 
Gon spoke, and it came out to hear.
Where did you get those arm* and hands?
Love madu hself into hooks and bands.
Feet, whence did you come, you darling things ? 
Prom the same box as the cherubs' wings, 
How did they all Jost como to be roti?
Qo&thangM about me, and so I grew.
But how < id you come to us, yon dear ? 
God thought < f you-aud so I am here.

WANTED AGENTS
In every Town and City, to sell an article needed in every 
household. SELLS RAPIDLY. Large profits to agents. 
Send Stamp for Circulars. 0. E. WOOLLEY & Co., Room 
12, No. 13l Lasalle St., Chicago.
vlO n!2 tf

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY.

■ ------- O----- --  ■ ' '
rpHE UNDERSIGNED MANUFACTURES TO ORDER. 
1' and keeps on hand all varieties of Open and Top Bug- 

g1es of tbe. Best Styles; Platform Spring Wagons, with 
two or more seats, with or without top. This wagon Is an 
Improvement on the old two-spring wagon, and as a busi
ness wagon, er for family use, Is unsurpassed. Best quality 
of stock used and first-claw workmen employed, and all 
work WARRANTED.

Situated on the Erie R. R., we have goad facillti -s for ship
ping, and are constantly sending work to all parte of the
country.

v9n25 Cm.
Ji. KINNEY

DR. SAMUEL MAXWELL,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN
Trews the sick by MMneiie touchy and the use of 
appro? late *«fartlMi remedies. Also makes 
elaiooyant examinations. Patients to be treated by

THE
physical. . , ,

Bo also the freedom of the intellect or mind
is governed by its surroundings and its interior ; 
development and the amount of knowledge it i 
haa obtained, and in this man is also rapidly a- 
tending his sphere and enlarging the boundaries 
of his domain. — . .

If the physical and intellectual natures of fa private talik! If derived. Come to, or addrere.
letter should send age. sex, nnd leading symptom# Board

either of them bo allowed to occupy more than i bamcel Maxwell, jl d.
their appropriate time and place, the freedom I 72 South Sisib to, Bicbmomo, Im, 
of the soul is interfered with, and of course this 10 nil ty

■ WO f
A Poem liy ^

f mm,
S. Barlow, Author of

“The Voices.
This little poem l» fully equul to any of Mr. BwItw’iM 

effort#, and should be read by everylMy
Printed on fine tinted paper with bine fine b ita. Price 

25 cents; pottage 2 c<-nta
*** For Mie. wtolenle and retail, by the ReHgio-FhUo- 

jopMcal PabHahing House, 189 8. Clark St, Cnkega.

razes. A. H. ROBINSON,

Healing, Psychometric and Business Medium
148 Fourth Avenue, CMvaso.

Mrs, Robinson while nnder spirit control, ou recci? 
ing a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose .the na 
tore ofthe disease most perfectly, and prescribe the prop, 
er remedy. Yet, as the mes! speedy cure ie the eseea 
tial object .In view, rather than to gratify idle curiosity, 
the better practice is-to send along with a lock of hair, 
a brief statement of the sex, age leading symptoms 
and. duration of the disease of the sick person, when she 
will without delay return a most potent prescription nnd 
remedy for eradicating the disease and permanently ' 
curing the patient in all curable cases.

Of hersei she claims no knowledge ol the healing 
art, but when her epirit guides are brought “er rapport” 
with a sick person through her mediumship, they never 
fail to give immediate and permanent relief, in curable 
cases, through the roe uw and msmws forces latent 
in the system and in nature, This prescription is sen 
by mail, and be it an Internal remedy, or an externa* ap
plication, it should be given or applied precisely as di
rected In the accompanying letter of instructions, how
ever simple it may seem to tie ; remember it is not tha 
quantity of the compound, bnt the chemical eSect that 
is produced, that science takes cognizance of.

One prescription is usually sufficient, bnt ia case tl» 
patient is not. permanently cured by one prescription, 
the application for a second, or more if required, should 
be made in about ten days after the last, each time stat
ing any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms 
of the disease.

Mrs. Robinson *160, through bar mediumship, diag
noses the diseases of any one -who calls upon .her at 
her residence. The facility with which the spirits con- 
troling her accomplish the same, ie done as well when 
the application Is by letter as when the the patent ie 
present. Her gifts are very remarkable, not only ia the 
healing art, but as a psychometric, test, business and 
trance medium.

Terms:—Diagnosis and first prescription, U.OO; each 
subsequent Wlifii * Psychometric Delineation oi Chir 
acter, #3; answering Business Letters, >3 The money 
should accompany the application, tc insure a reply .
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*-’Tis education forms the common mind; just 
.tsa the twig is beat, the tree’s inclined."

Mind without “education” acts in unison 
with the predominant impulses and character
istics ot the individual; but that which finite be
ings term cducition, docs not always liberate 
the soul from the material plane where those 
impulses take direction. When men fp*ak of 
■education, it is not the education of self-growth 
and scif-exnerience, the concomitants of soul 
trials and discipline, to which they refer; but it 
is to duly constituted and accepted systems of 

•education they look for the unfoldment of mind, 
•sather than to those imperative ard purifying 
•means, which the true philosopher accepts as 
most potent in liberating the soul. And thus 
•tbs author of cur quotation cntld not have used 
the word “education’’ altogether in its popular 
■and generally accepted sense. B»k learning, 
with its accompanying illustrations, however 
'perfect, is but a system by which we repeat the 
'thoughts and discoveries of others, an i as far 
ss their thoughts are mathematically proven, 
they become undisputed truths, which belong 
equally to all. Thus, as far as present stand- 

■ards of teaching are concerned, we mu«t make { 
■a distinction between the mathematical or seien- 
fife, and that winch is not yet capable of de
monstration. Again, we must make the same 
distinction between that which we know, and 
that which we do not know. We may prove an 
arithmetical problem with perfect accuracy, 
When a mere theory or speculation which never 
has been proven to the common mind, may by 
®e selfconstituted authorities of ignoranc j and 
.ambition, be made an unquestionable dogma 

. .andcanonical rule, to sway and hold in subjec
tion millions of human souls. We all know full 
'sell what priestly dogmatism has done in one 
•direction, while in the opposite, a rank material
ism has more effectually still, if possible, shut 
■and barred every avenue to the spiritual arcana 
of reason, aud insisted upon holding the exercise 
thereof purely to the domain of the physical 
-senses. True, materialism is severely scientific 
on the mortal plane—but it is perfectly power- 
less in attempting to explain any phenomena 
pertaining to a super-mortal or unseen agency. 
With the dogmatism of materialism on the one 
hand, and that of priestcraft upon the other, 
positive, demonstrated truth must hold the cen
tral, middle ground in the controversy. So, 
millions of spirits are liberated from the body 
every year, to swell the unnumbered hosts who 
have gone before, translated to the next sphere 
-of life as totally ignorant of the realities of that 
life, as the child of one year is Ignorant of the 
cize, form, weight, and all that is contained in 
tbewonderfulreeourcesofthisplanet; and those 
millions are as c impletely blinded and ignorant 
Of spiritual truths, or very nearly so, 8$ if they 
had never existed—with the comparatively few 
exceptions, where souls have caught aray of il- 
luniuation through their own quickened na
tures. And even those thus illuminated, have, 
in nearly every case, gained their knowledge of 

■ the superior world in broken, fragmentary les- 
8008, and interior experiences, which it is im
possible for the pentecosted to transfer to anoth
er; consequently the spheres of spirit life jast 
bordering upon the mortal plane, are filled with 
these millions of restless, yearning, striving, and 
undeveloped minds, who having no definite 
knowledge cf the geography or government of 
tbe higher realm, naturally turn earthward for 
their enjoyment, and are, tor a time, as truly in- 

' termingled with earthly plans and passions, as if 
they were still in the body. And having never 
•cultivated a desire to explore “the unseen coun- 
tiy," they are attracted to their old haunts, their 
•oldcompanions. and their old habits. Having 
never been educated to subordinate the appe- 
iites and the. passions, ambitious and avaricious 
propensities, they cannot at once become trans
formed in this respect, and consequently hover 
like “a cloud of witnesses” over the highways 
and by-waysof mortal existence. “Thirty mil
lions of souls/’ says a recent statistician, pass on 
■to that bourne every year," and three hundred 
miHions every ten years! All this “innumer
able company” come pressing round the home 
they once Occupied! The earth zoned and 
-banded with this great army, this living sea, and 
for one man of Nazareth, for one Socrates, for 

'thousands of martyrs in one %ge or period, a 
host beyond computation, whose tidal waves 

MWiUant beat with ceaseless ebb and fl aw up- 
w ’the shorea of mortal life! And according to 
their loves, their attractions, their affinities, is 
their magnetic influence perpetuated in the grat
ification thereof. The easy, careless, self-satis
fied man is etill the same, in degree. The am
bitious schemer, the heartless speculator, the 
genteel swindler, the midnight prowler and rob
ber, the licentiate, the prizefighter, the clown, 
the murderer, the disappointed, profane and sel
fish are all the same, with only the slight modi* 

.fication of a change of base, (x locality). The 
work of obsession commences. As a contractor
'uses his influence in obtaining the most profit
able materials and agencies, so will minds still 
on the material plane, though shorn of a mortal 
mechanism, lay tribute on all who may for the 
lime being prove available instruments.

It is not the work of a moment by any means, 
to purge these blinded, selfish souls of their ig
norance ; and “just as the twig is bent the tree’s 
inclined.” " “Ye cannot gather grapes of thorns, 
or figs of thistles;” “for what a man soweth 
that shall he also reap.” And this is true of so- 

■dety. It is true concerning the individual—it Is 
true when applied to the nation. Let an indi
vidual cultivate only his selfish nature—he enters 
that world a selfish man. Let governments be 
based upon’he selfish propensities, they endorse 
and sanction it in individuals. Letgovernments 
license one form of crime to increase their rev
enues, or cover and make respectable their sins, 
and they put a pandora box in the hands of ev
ery subject. Let governments strangle men to 

■ -death, and individuals who have their personal 
apologies for the crime—or who, like some Chris
tian governments do not stop to apologize, will 
dirk their victims. Let priests tyrannize over 
their subjects, let them burn heretics, proscribe 
thinkers, and steal by cunning, cant, and arti- 
'M the wages of tbe people, and should oppor
tunity offer, the devotee will become s tyrant 
.and a licensed thief in his turn. Let men adopt 
■any system of administration with no higher 
aim than to possess wealth and power—let rul
ers become dictators and drones, or . military 
despots, and the seed is planted for a national 
harvest. Only when the tyranny becomes in
supportable, when selfish gratification is all on 
■one side, and tyranny grinds to dust the last 
spark of liberty, does justice unsheath her sword 
■and call the people to the conflict. It is then, 
when aggression has become profane and inso
lent, when mad passion puts her loathsome 
dutch upon the throat of the first and the last 
begotten, that the fires of dissolution burst 
forth.
Then woe to the tyrant I Woe tothe despoiler I 

Woe to the Herod whose hands are red with the 
blood of the innocent I In all this rashing and 
conflict of earthly powers, is there no “war in 
heaven?” Do not those legions oi the lately 
translated mingle in the fight ? Are they the 
client, passive spectators of the scene? or are

I they the ever busy, watchful, pry ing aids ofthe ) 
I p .rty or cause they esp ouse J And do they

really wield less power than when in the body ? 
Are they not now armed with invisible poten
cies, the psychological weapons of their un
fleshed individualities; and will they not prove 
powerful allies or deadly foes, as they take their 
places, actuated by all these diverse and contend
ing motives? Thus, when wars rage, when in
quisitions are powerful, the mad, unbridled fury 
of the mob, the relentless cruelty of the licensed 
hordes of avengers, betokens the multiplied 
strength and power of the lower nature, while 
j isticc granp’es with the anse mdaot human 
hate, arid holds high her unerring scales till it 
writhes beneath her rtorru»charge!

Are there no battles to be fought, but these 
which humble nationsin their pride, and through 
wreck and storm let fly the arrows, and the fiery 
shells of judgment? Is not every life a minia
ture battle field, where the seeds of national des
tiny fake root, and where government truly 
commences ? Foriti? intbe w:stam, the choice 
ofthe people, what the future of a nation mav 
be, at least to a g^eatand important extent. It 
is in the choice of the mind once aroused to a 
discrimination between right and wrong, to up
hold the right and denounce the wrong—but it 
is not the right of any, to punish the individual, 
or even knowingly oppress him for that over 
which he has no control. And the same argu
ment we would apply to persons in the body, 
we make bold to apply, as well, to persons out 
ofthe body.

The inhabitants of the next sphere are just as 
much burdened with a sense of accumulated 

| wrongs and miseries, at least for a time, as those 
who still remain—and whenever and wherever 
they may act out their respective natures, will 
continue to do eo. Their motives, their real loves 
and affections, their emotions and impulses will 
all be as variously represented, as though they 
were still in the body. And they feelill-treat- 
ment, false judgment, the arrogance and pride of 
thoto who despise them. They listen to hard 
wordsand sentences coming from hypocritical 
lips. Accused of deception, some do not scruple 
to deceive. Called “devils” they sometimes 
make use of the Christian’s polished sort of 
swearing, not always however quoting from the 
Christian’s canonical authority. Interfered with 
by the blustering, bombastic. High Church 
tribunal, which came into use soon after the pur
ity of physical manifestations became established, 
and which won so readily and successfully among 
a certain class of “dark circle” skeptics, they 
have taken to exposing exposers in the attitude 
of Paul Prv, and giving “tit for tat” to certain 
long-armed, tip-toed, be-frocked and skirted ex
pounders who have themselves been caught de
ceiving, too, when the dark lantern business 
came into vogue I Immaculate judges of the 
spiritual high court I

Previous to this. Prof. Brittan, Sanderland, 
ard the whole school of public expounders of 
psychology, mesmerism, etc., had demonstrated 
the law of mental or spiritual control, as based 
upon a peculiar condition of receptivity in the 
subject—and after hundreds, and probably thou
sands of experiments, it was conceded that the 
mind of a negative, passive subject, could be 
made to occupy the same relation tothe controll
ing power, which the negative plate in photo
graphy holds to the object held before it. Just 
as the negative plate retains a correct likeness 
of the original, so does the negative brain of the 
psychological or mesmeric subject, b’come amir- 
rcr in which is reflected the thoughts postively 
impressed thereon by themagnetiser. But again, 
it was seen that all positive, intervening in
fluences blending with the influence of the op
erator, would mar or proportionally weaken his 
power and dim the truthfulness or perfection of 
his control. So it became the cire of the op
erator to prevent any foreign Interference, which 
could be easily done, before others had, by fol
lowing the rules of mesmeric law, become m 
well versed in the art as the prominent and or
iginal teachers thereof. But no sooner did the 
knowledge become more generally diffused, 
than all the these counter influences, the result 
ci so mush experiment, produced with the sub
ject exactly what a changing, shifting, unsteady 
scene would produce on the negative plate of 
the camera—a complete admixture of the rays 
of impression, and therefore a neutralization of 
the picture. During this period, “sensitives,” 
as they are termed, were passing on beyond all 
human control to the influence of unseen oper
ators, and “mediumship” came to be universally 
recognized. This made the subject the inter
mediate agency between two worlds—the seen 
and the unseen—and diversity or antagonism 
of influence from that world in connection with
the psychological effects of this, incr ased rath
er than diminished the extreme susceptibility of 
the subject, at the same time that ignorant ex
perimenters and investigators, constantly jeop
ardized and destroyed tbe purity of spirit control 
by their almost criminal recklessness—for they 
could not always have the apology of ignorance, 
seeing almost every well balanced medium 
could get clear, rational directions how to pro-
ceed.

(To be continued,}

Wriilenfor the RtUaio-PhiloecfJucal Jamul.
TEE LAWS OF SPIRIT CO MME ETON.

By D. P, Kayner* M. D.
NUMBER FOUR.

In all manifestations of spirit presence certain 
conditions are necessary. This is not alone 
true in Spiritual science, but in every depart
ment of life; and the more clearly and com
pletely the requisite conditions are complied 
with the more perfect will be the result- Take 
for instance the operations of the chemist. He 
can to a certain extent imitate the diamond, but 
not understanding the laws fully, and hence fail
ing to comply with all the necessary requisitions, 
the product of his laborsand the best yield of 
his laboratory, will be nothing, after all, but a 
feeble imitation of the real gem.

Now in spiritual chemistry, as in physical, if 
all the conditions are not supplied, we shall of
ten have in the place of what we are seeking for, 
real or partial failure, or as near an approach as 
the spirits controlling can give under the circum
stances. This then leads us to the inquiry :— 
What are the conditions requisite to obtaining 
correct and intelligent communications from the 
spirits of departed human beings.

Before proceeding to solve the question we 
should consider the fact, that mind is exerting 
an influehceppon the universal thought realm 
of the Infinite, in every pulsation of a human 
tout That every thought born in the spirit 
brain of a human being, is one drop of the infi
nite ocean of intelligence,whose wavelets will rip- 
pie on in the eternal ages of the yet to be. And 
these, rising from their thousands of millions of 
sources, will mingle according to their affinities, 
and roll across the plains of mind, as in our 
earth, drops unite to form rivulets; and, as rivu
lets unite to form streams and rivers, so shall 
these streams, becoming purified, blend and flow 
together to unite ali humanity in the bonds of 
unity, benevolence, charity, and brotherly love, 
as the waters upon the face of the earth are 
gathered into the great central ocean of unity.

In this then we can see that our minds to a 
certain degree affect the channels of inspiration 
or the flow of spirit communion, and can, to that 
extant, promote or rataid the flow of those purer 
streams of divine love.

We infer, then, that one condition essential to 
intelligent communion with our friends and the

elevated intelligences on the other shore, is hon
esty of purpose. • ,

What pure mind, desiring the elevation of hu
manity and seeking its own advancement, could 
be strongly attracted to enter an atmosphere of 
selfishness, fraud and deceit? Would it not bo 
more in accordance with natural prlncples that 
those who seek a lie should find the reflection of 
their desire returned to them? I was once told 
by a minuter that Spiritualism was alia decep
tion and fraud, and that the mediums were all 
arrant knaves and impostors. I asked him if he 
had ever investigated the phenomena, when be 
answered that he had, saying: “I have visited 
more than thirty mediums and clairvoyants, and 
found them all what I before knew they were, 
humbugs and impostors. I never saw anything 
but the lowest trickery and deception, and any 
one who believes in the Bible, knows their pre
tensions are all false.* I replied: “ My dear sir, I 
pity you, for you have been unfortunate in se
lecting your associates,—for you know the ax
iom ‘a man is known by theompany he keeps,’ 
and as you have kept the company ot dis'ionest 
spirits, and have visited mediums only to prove
them humbugs, and Spiritualism a fraud and du- 
coption, you have b-ea answered by your own 

i thoughts, and have deceived and humbugged 
yourself. But if you will seek with an honest 
Re nt for the truth, laying aside your prejudices 
and preconceived opinions, I pledgeyou, you 
will obtain very different results.”

Another essential condition is—a vtHHngneasto 
revive the light in any way it may be presented, 
without dictating the form.

Spirits see what conditions are necessary, and 
measure their ability to produce results accord
ing t > their conditions supplied; and we should 
accept whatever they are able to present in evi
dence of their individuality and presence; aud if 
little only is given, that little is an earnest of 
their and our immortality.

We do not enter upon the study of the natur
al sciences with a determination to torture, per
vert and misrepresent the phenomena and facts 
upon which a knowledge of their laws are based, 
or to reject the remotest possible phenomena or 
the minutest fact in any way relating thereto, 
but with a desire to weigh, analyze and arrange 
every conceivable point that bears upon the sub
ject involved, and deduce therefrom the unfail
ing truths which untold those inwrought prin
ciples whereon all science is based.

Why then, if honest intentioned, or even de
siring our own improvement and progress, — . ■ ■ „ , * ,
should we enter upon the study of soul-science what it holds as sacred, ana religion to drop her 
iaanyother way than that in which we advance i garb of hypocrisy ana superstition, then, and
in knowledge in other departments of scientific 
research?

Tne idiot might walk for ages on theses shore 
and toy with its shells, or wander among the 
rocks and gather the curious fossils therein de
posited, without ever gaining from them a sin
gle idea of their unfolding or history, or deduc
ing therefrom a single thought with regard to 
the geological formations of the earth; vet in 
them is the unwritten history of this world and 
of “beings that hath life” recorded; aud the 
epochs and ages are registered there.

These were awaiting the action of such minds 
as Hugh Miller, Lyell, Hitchcock, Baron Von 
Humbolt, Agassiz, Dana and Danton, and hosts 
of others, before they could find appropriate lan
guage toexpHU the historic utterances of the ages 
long agone.

Others had seen those wonders of the past 
and present—had walked over beds of fossil 
shells—had unearthed the fossil remains of the 
Silurians, and the bones of the early sharks and 
mastodons—had gathered sponges and corals— 
had made use of flint and lime rock—had 
worked among the chalk deposits and volcanic 
scoriae—had witnessed the flow of riversand 
the ebb and flow of tiles—had seen the pound
ing waves as they spent their fury upon the 
rocks, and been r< eked by the mighty convul
sions of earthquakes, and yet had not gathered 
a single idea with reference to the grand march 
of progress, and eras of development of which 
these were the enduring record.

So spirits may have caused “raps” for ages, 
but they waited for the “Fox girls” before they 
could make those sounds intelligible and com
municate thereby the loving messages and sacred 
counsels they were anxious to give to their 
friends on earth. It is true they made an eff ort 
to communicate through the “Wesley family” in 
tbe same way many years before, but the su
perstition and bigotry with which they were 
surrounded could not bi broken through, and 
the highest form of progress they could then im
press was Methodism; which in the early history 
of that church partook largely of the spiritual 
element, but since, growing prosperous in num
bars and wealth, has become ostentatious, big
oted and proud, and now seeks, by abandoning 
its ancient land marks, “to become chief among 
its brethren;”—forgetting that “pride goeth be- 
fore destruction, and a haughty spirit before a

These “raps” were the natural alphabet of 
spiritual science.

Minds were filled with educational prejudices 
and superstition, and therefore could not receive 
at once the full glow of spiritual illumination; 
for, like one who has long been in physical 
darkness, and the pupil of tbe eye expanded to 
its fullest extent, the light must come gradually 
to enable the focus to be arranged to receive it, 
or permanent blindness may be the result, so 
the mental vision darkened by ignorance, and 
obscured by priestcraft and superstition, had 
become so weak that it must have time tore- 
gain a healthy focus before the meridian efful
gence of spiritual glory could be borne. Tae 
“raps” challenged investigation. Investigation 
set themachinery of mind in motion and pro
duced thought. Thought opened up the avenues 
oi inspiration, and inspiration lifted up the soul 
into communion with the world of life be 
yohd. The river of death was bridged and the 
two worlds indissolubly joined. The raps opened 
a ferry aud spiritual science has since bridged the 
stream. All praise tothe tiny raps:—they were 
the first “key notes” from the land immortal.

How they were produced will form thefoun- 
dation for the next chapter.

St. Charles, III., June 23rd, 1871.

ran for ih» l^io-Pk&wphioa Journal. 
“WEAT OF TEE PORTENT OF TEE

COMING ERA?”

By IiUM Hutchinson.

In our limited view of the ultimate of cause 
and effect, we are only able to trace the designs 
of destiny, running through individual or natur
al history, like looking at some intricate pattern 
from the wrong side.

As all life and development are made between 
positive and negative forces, so all history proves 
that the progress of civilization, haa been by 
first the masculine, and then the feminine ele
ment predominating in each succeeding era of 
the world’s advancement in political and social 
life. ■ "

The eranow closing has been decidedly mas
culine, all its main energies have been used to 
overcome and subjugate all the propertiesand 
forces of nature to man’s control, even thebod- 
fe8*13.^ souls of men and women.

This aggressive and predominant force has 
displayeditselfin settlings New World, sub- 
doing its native wilds, and still more untamea- 
ble savages; sundering the political ties that 
bound them to the Old World/and many of its 
unjust aud despotic rules over the lives and con

sciences of men, and sought freedom at any sac
rifice.

Now is aoproaching the centennial anniver
sary of the Declaration of Independence, aud tbe 
year 1876 will be more memorable still on ac
count of the fuller meaning that will be given 
it by the united voices of w, the people, declaring 
the inalienable rights of all, without regard to 
iaceors;‘X,to life, liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness. _ ,

Then will commence on a grand scale a new 
plan of national house keeping, with women 
clearing out the bureau and scrubbing up the 
boards, airing the political club rooms, ventila
ting lobby schemes of plunder, and giving the 
whole governmental arena a cleansing process, 
and a polish of political economy; in fine, do for 
the nation what they have ever done for ho ne, 
church and social life, purify it from “the fith of 
years which has gathered round it,” and prove 
to the world that it is not good for man to be 
alone in any of the relations of life.

This will bo only the external reform, the pre
paratory condition, on getting the bride cham
ber ready for the final union of science and re
ligion, the two great ultimate powers that shall 
regenerate the earth and make it more beauti
ful than the fabled garden of Elen; tor between 
the blending of the light of reason and intuition, 
all mysteries will be revealed both in the sen
suous and spiritual domain of objective and 
subjective being.

All things will then become new, so changed 
will be the ideas and interpretations of God, 
religion and our whole relations to the mater- 

I ial and mental universe, and the mighty powers 
of mind in its full development and control.

This present time is one of those loity waves 
of spiritual forces, that lift a generation above 
the level of the past, to catch a glimpse of the 
coming future ages; and it is wisdom to make 
good our observations before the receding wave 
leaves us in its depth’s with no guiding star but 
the compass of eternal truth within us.

Woman now stands in the same relation to 
man, that religion does to science, or, much as 
boysand girls approaching manhood and wo
manhood, neither comprehending or having 
faith in each other, and more inclined to dispar
age than to praise each other’s act. But slowly, 
respectful attentions are being made between 
them, and when man shall be more just to wo-
man, and treat her as his equal, and woman be
comes more worthy of his highest love; and sci
ence ceases to ignore religion, audtojeerat

not before, wili dawn that millennial era, so long 
prayed and waited h r by unnumbered genera
tions of the p ast. To this desired end and final 
triumph of good over evil, of wisdom over er
ror, may every lover of truth labor with heart 
and hand until this our grand destiny is accom
plished.

Owensville, Cal.

Written for the EeUgio-HrOowhical Journal. 
Somnambulism the Foundation of Spirit

Control.
Bboihib Jones—The following is the case of 

Miss——-, In Cincinnati:
A certain female spirit had for sometime been 

endeavoring to control Miss F„ a young lady of 
this place, who hti never been “magnetized,” or 
in a sonambulistic state before, and knew nothing 
about the condition, nor of spirit control, having 
never witnessed anything of the kind.

Upon one occasion this spirit endeavored to con
trol her in church, and her friends, not knowing 
what was the matter with her, had to remove her 
during service. , ,

After that time repeated' attempt* were made by 
the same spirit to control her with bnt Imperfect 
success, until afew evenings before I saw her. Up
on these occasions, however, although unconscious 
and apparently under perfect control, it was unsat
isfactory, because the spirit brought such an un- 
happy'condition with it, that it seemed to suffer 
from the disease which had caused It to pass away. 
This condition caused great annoyance and pre
vented free speech, so that nothing connected or 
intelligent could be communicated.

Upon arriving in this city, and paying a visit to 
my old friend Mr.---------, on the evening of the 21 
of June, I found him trying to aid the spirit, who 
then had the young lady, Miss ?., under control. 
After remaining quiet for sometime, observing the 
efforts of my friend to bring about satisfactory re
sults, I suggested that there was no necessity tor 
the unhappy condition which the spirit seemed to 
be laboring under,' and that if he would request it 
to cast its mind sway, and not think of it, the 
spirit would be relieved as soon m it had done so. 
The spirit embraced the idea at once, and in a few 
seconds was entirely relieved, and then began to . 
laugh, and to converse freely, stating who ehe was 
and the object, & 3., of her coming.

After the spirit seemed to have communicated all 
that it desired, and was about to give up the con
trol, I requested It to leave the medium in the same 
condition in which ehe was found when it took 
control, and agreeing to do so. departed. As soon 
as the spirit had done so, the young lady was 
found to be in a perfect state of somnambulism, 
and was clear minded In all her faculties, making 
many clairvoyant and satisfactory experiments. 
She was then requested to throw the bead only 
ont of the condition, and being perfectly herself. I 
then, In a few mlnntes, to the astonishment of all 
present, taught her to throw any part of her body 
into an insensible condition, and to feel or not in 
any part of her body by an act of her own will. 
This ehe accomplished with great facility, and 
could then throw herself wholly into or ont oi the 
condition at will, in an Instant, and when she had 
done so for the last time, was perfectly astonished 
at seeing me, a perfect stranger to her, present. 
This case precludes the idea of a “magnetic fluid,” 
a sympathy or an influence of any kind outside ol 
her own powers, for £ never saw her in my life be
fore. and she was under spirit control when 1 en
tered the room.

In conclusion, I will bnt add that before she 
threw herself ont of the condition she wm re
quested to remember all that she saw and had done 
while In the somnambulic condition, and that she 
should resolve to feel perfectly well when she had 
done so, aud I have the pleasure of stating that 
she afterwards acknowledged that she was perfect
ly relieved of an unpleasant affection that had an* 
noyed her for some time. *

Last night our visit was repeated. We found the 
young lady well and in flue spirits, and after an In
terchange of the usual civilities, my old friend Mr. 
---------, requested Miss F. to throw herself Into the 
somnambulic condition, as he was anxious that she 
should practice the art. This she accomplished at 
once, and after some interesting clairvoyant expe
riments ata distance,and several visits to her 
friends, &c., she became passive, and was then 
easily and pleasantly controlled by the same spirit 
that had controlled her upon former occasions. In 
conversing with me, this spirit acknowledged that 
the control was now pleasant, and that it was not 
necessary for her to make passes or to strain to 
effect it, since the tenth was known.

The same acknowledgments were made by a sec
ond spirit who took control as soon as the first re
tired. The second was a merry spirit, a soldier 
who was killed in Tennessee during the war, and 
hailed from Iowa. This spirit, 1 was told, had 
made several imperfect attempts to controKbefore. 
Was exceedingly happy in returning, and held con
trol for half an hoar.

Wm. B. Fahnxstock.
Cincinnati, June 6,1871.

—A criminal is a person with weak eyes. Our 
prisons, which ought to ber moral infirmaries, 
where the sight should be gradually restored, 
are dungeons where he Is shut up in the dark 
until the sense of vision is nearly or wholly 
lost, whence the right is put out rather than put 
in. We need some Christ to “open these prison 
doors” and let in the light. ~

Wta# from the people,

ALDEN, MCHENRY COUNTY, ILL.-Amos 
Briley writes.—Curiosity is on the alert to know 
when weahall comprehend the incomprehensible 
great “ Summit ” We already agree that the au- 
thor is a host, in his “Beareh”

DEERFIELD, LAKE CO., ILL-Veraon Handy 
writes.—Yonr glorious journal is the splendor of 
the two worlds. I hope Brother Francis will find 
God, even to the entire disgust ot the whole ortho
dox community. Thousands of Spiritualists, by 
the light the? have received, have outgrown great 
quantities of prejudice. I have read the book “Je
sus of Nazareth,” by A. Smyth, medium, and must 
say, to my mind, it appears as truth. It is the 
moat instructive work 1 have ever read.

VINCENNES, IND.—J. G.. writes.—Your very 
worthy paper speaks of a great many mediums, as 

i well as a great many phases of mediumship, but 
> fails, I believe, to give the process of developing.

faarfo.- Our columns are open to -well-writ
ten articles, giving the experience of well de
veloped mediums. Friends, of the light you pos
sess from experience, please impart to seekers for 
like truths, and oblige many thousands.

0KEM08, MICH. —P. Thompson writes.—In
closes please find $3.00, for renewal of my sub
scription. I see that 1 have been your debtor since 
Feb. Accept our thanks for the favor. I am more 
than pleased with the Journal, and am especially 
interested in your “ Search After God.”

CLAY, ONONDAGA CO., N. Y—Orvis Barnes 
writes.--We had a man in Syracuse, N. Y., who 
became very rich in the nursery business. He 
m de great professions of love for Spiritualism. 
He contributed sparingly to the cause- He passed 
Into the spirit world, and was permitted to return, 
and tell earth’s children that be regretted having 
done so little for the good cause. If Solriturilsts 
were half as willing to sustain Spiritualism as ea? 
orthodox friends do their cause, ours would be a 
mighty power in the land. I am poor in this 
world’s goods, but feel rich in Spiritualism.

SUKMERF1LD, ST. CLAIR CO., ILL.-O. R. 
North writes.—I don’t mind the exact number— 
but last week’s paper never came. Will you please 
send this missing number to me. I don’t want to 
lose one article of it—especially the “ Search After 
God.”

CHILLICOTHE, IND.-S. Hubbell writes.—Tn- 
closed is 50 cents, for trial subscriber, Warren N. 
Walter. 1 think your journal is truly the best pro
gressive paper in print. Every number adds in
creased zest, aud almost every subscriber expresses 
most hearty approbation, and declares it the best 
papr they peruse. Some who were taking the. 

: other Spiritual papers say it far surpasses them, 
and they may be counted regular subscribers.

LASALLE, ILL.—A. H. Loomis writes.—In
closed you will fled a postofflee orde* which calls 
for the amount of $4 23, tor which I want In re
turn three Hindoo Testaments. I will remit my 
dues for the Journal, with my best wishes for the 
prosperity of that valuable paper. “ Search After 
God,” and find him if you can.

CEDAR FALLS, IOWA.—W. F. Barker writes. 
—We want a lew mediums in Iowa, that will go 
into the conferences and conventions of the differ
ent churches -that is the place to give tests—and 
let them exclaim as one of old, “I am not come to 
call the righteous etc.;” “I am not sent but unto 
the lost sheep of the House of Israel." If you 
know' of such, Iowa is a good field for them to 
work In, If I were a good test medium, I would 
like to sit in conference with the two or three hun
dred ministers that generally meet about once a 
year in these parts, and give them a few sound 
tests-make them see and understand. I think the 
truth would spread better.

WILMINGTON, DEL.—H. James writes.—As 
regards your “Search,” I think you are on a “wild 
goose chase.” Hadn’t you better wait until your 
object is embodied In the Constitution? There he 
might have “a local habitation and a name.”

Femarke: Be patient, brother, and you will see. 
Fallon, Franklin, Morse, and hundreds of other 
scientific men, were regarded as “ on a wild goose 
chase,” and now to have the same oft-repeated 
words applied to us, only amuses us, for we have 
tuceeu. not failuret imprinted on onr soul. We are 
content to let our spirit guide have his own way 
In the discussion of this subject, having perfect 
confidence in Us ability to faUy unravel the knotty 
question.

LAN8INGBURGH. N. Y.—Julia Rowley writes. 
—Bind inclosed $1.59 for a renewal of subscription 
for your most valuable paper, the JOubnal ; that 
and the dear old Banner feeds me with heavenly 
manna while gleaning their pages from week to 
week.

MOUND CITY, KANSAS.—Loyal Griffin writes. 
—In regard to the “Search Af Ar God,” heeso 
signs of the mystery being cleared. The truth is, 
the,’ Fountain, or First Cause, is incomprehensible, 
when we shall have reached that—were it possible. 
I don’t see any farther chance of progression.

COLLINS. ERIE CO.. N. Y.—H. Smith writes. 
—1 like the Journal, for I see you have not the 
fair of orthodoxy before your- eyes, and dare to 
speak out boldly bn all subjects as truth and reas
on shall dictate, regardless of any fire from the 
front or rear of the sectarian press or clergy.

WADE, OHIO.—C. H. Toler writes.—There is 
nothing printed that pleases me better than the Journal. Many new gleams of truth, and much 
lasting benefit, comes to me m I thoroughly and 
thoughtfully read each welcome number. Be as
sured that, to the extent of my meagre capacity, 
the whole paper and the great good you are doing 
through It, are tally appreciated.

UNION VILLAGE, LEBANON, OHIO.-O. C. 
Hampton writes.—Your fellow that -writes “ The 
Search After God,” Is smart—but it takes such an 
almighty long time to find him t Now, my advice 
to Um would be, “Shoot, Luke, or give up the 
gun.” I was really surprised to find one of his ar
ticles almost exactly like one 1 wrote even before 
he ever “ struck an attitude.” It made me think 
of the aphorism of the old negro—“Theremust 
beadebbil, or else how could folks make ids pic- 
tore so zactly like him.”

STILLWATER, M1NNE8OTA.-B. J. Master- 
man writes.—May angels bless and help you to 
continue to circulate a paper which is food for the 
most profound thinkers of the nineteenth century.

NEW SHARON, FRANKLIN CO., MAINE.— 
A. R. Hall writes.—£ love yonr Journal ; I like 
its contents; it sticks to the mark. Let it wave ! 
The “ Seweii After God ” Is worthy, and it should 
be in book form; of course it will. Fat me down 
for one copy. 1 want “ Jesus of Nazareth,” also.

MADISON, W18.—Wm. Westerman writes.—At 
last I feel able to remit yon three dollars for the Journal. I am sorry it is not five instead of three, 
but sickness has kept me back. I hope in future 
to be more prompt, lor I can not dispense with the Journal; It is meat, drink, washing, and lodging 
to me, ao don’t leave me out in the cold, if £ am a 
little tardy. I return you my sincere thanks for 
your kindness heretofore. I hope yon may ever 
continue in the good work; and that you may get 
your reward both ia this world and the world to 
come is my prayer.

NEOSHO, MO.-S. A. Hughes writes.—I am 
much obliged to you for sending the paper after 
my time had expired. I don’t wish to miss a num-

ONTARIO, WIS.—F. C. Choirin writes.—-In
closed please find one dollar, for which send me 
the Rswgio-Philosofmioal Journal for three 
months, the book entitled “The Sunday Question 
and Self-Contradictions of the Bible," and “Life’s 
Uafoldings Revealed to Man,”-accordiiw to your 
proposition of June 25th. Send me the flrat July 
number oi the Journal. Your “Search After 
God ” ia overflowing with sound senses Keep on 
searching, and when yon come across him, just in
form us if you please.

OAK GROVE, WIS.—». 8. Woodworth writes. 
—1 think the cause » gaining ground veto fast 
here- Yonr paper ia doing a good work. TiiW 
pie are thirsting for knowledge; and what we WlM 
la a good test medium or speaker, or both, as there 
lanone here engaged In tins blessed work.
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ferora of the Bible. Demonstrated by the Truths 

of Nature. By Henry. C. Wright. P*per> 35cto; 
postage* 4 eta. ClothcesM«eeesseees«e*Ma*e*a***eev«at»*s*ts«» A0

Ulster Hall, a Theological Romance—.......... . . .........,...60
Impirs ofthe Mother, over the Character andDra 

tinyef the Baoe, H.C.^^rigjllt ^piy^tVe*e*es*ee»ee*e**si*«AO
OlOthrttiHeMirtaiMitssHTI 

roothlli on the Bowdiry of Another World, by 
Sohert Dele OweB«»»s**s»s»«****««e***»»*»«*“»e**»e*»**®B"iM.1,76 

familiar Spirits and Spiritual Manifestations, by Dr. 
flnoeh Pond....i(M0tt««iHtHSM*n**Hti»tmH<s<iwsrt>rtrtimw96 

Free Thought* Concerning Religion, or Hater* v ■ 
Theology, by A. J. Davis.>*»S»t»»«»M»»*»»«*W<MHSMHtSt»H 99 

Fugitive Wife, by Wamu Chase. Paper——————..8* 
Mini Night, an Inspirational Poem, Mrs. M. J. 

Wilooxson, Medium........———•••——••••••—••••—8 
easelie, a Tate of tbs Great BebelBen, by Emma
Tuttle... f^rtH»HMH»HMH»Wt*MMraMMrterttelH«M»M«ttttrtlJjlw 

gU of Splritusllsin, by Warren Cha**.—■■——..l>0 
areetHarmonta,by A.J.Davis. 5 rate, vtorVeLi 

Ths Physician; Vol. 2. The Teacher; Vol.8. The

||Ch„ HHtamMImimteMIIMIUItoMItoMMMtoH’M’MMHteM 
liNMtlo Manual for Taaoheri and gtudanta------- 
god Idea la Hlatory, bv Hudaon Turtle.....MUfalHIlt M Idling "Uh Slavery, by ttomi Biohmond.

Cloth, 81-00; pottage, 13 cent*. Paper, 
Habltioi floodsociety..■ 

■ Hierophant, or Gleaning* from tha Past, by 9.
C. Stewart, __ ™

Health by good Living W. W.M1M.D.,....... .
fftrhlst* of by Ao lie JMvii»,„mH,«H,HH Bera 
JkibouIbI Mikioc thonghto for tho A|®> by A*X
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History and Phllosophyof Mvi!,byA.J. Davis _ ___  
^]M^>teM| |0SHIt*4»»0MM»»*«W»»^‘««B«,?,M,*<««**^**tW ' 5
OloflL»^»./MU»M«toito*i5to»D*D4W*MW»Di*’««‘»t"J»«»Mft M

Heyward’s Book ef all Beligion*, including Splritual-

Kedgedln, by Elisabeth Stuart Phelps, author of 
Gates Ajar-.>*•«{«•• ••*••••••«•«••••• ••••*• •»!••*• ...AW

Hollo* Globe............. .................. Aw
History and Philosophy of Marriage, or Polygamy 
ta^-oftlSitii^^

byJ.W. Draper, M,D,L,L,D, cloth——....—..6,00 
Kunmu Phlsiology, 8 twist leal aud Dynamical, or th*

Condition* and Course of the Life ofMM,byJ,W, 
Draper, M,», L, L, D, Mt pages.cloth 5.90 sheep 6,69 <0

History of th* supernatural, (3 Vols., 6i0 p*ge»
s*»|e»e»*i*sessei*t*»t*»'H,,M,,,’'H,M,> 

Hit. By Dr.Mary B. Walker..................... U».M
intuition, by Mr*. F. Ktngmu, 1-25
£nwtten( frtithij A book for •wiy cMiaHiMMHtoMM»«w

£a ther* a Devilf The argument Pro aad fo*»._mM 
Inquirer’* Text Book, by Bobert Cooper..............1A5 
inrtruotlve Communication* from Spirit land, Mr*.

M.S. Park, Medium....  ....... .............mlM
incident* In mv Life, by Dr. D. D. Home, Introduction 
by Judge Mdmonds*.  >,..B..M.#i...»e«#**»a«*»**»*e**»aj3> 
InMel, or Enquire?* Text Book.by Bobert Coop- _

r* it the Despair of Science 7 by W. D- Gunning... 
Jesus of Nesereth, by Alexander Smyth . „ . 
Jehovah Unveiled, or the Character of the Jewish 

Deity Delineated.....*V””
Joan of Aro—A Biography, translated from the 

French, by Sarah M. Grimkee............... .....
Wader’s Beoreta of Bee Keeping. Moo, papra , 

foundllointi* loud wttttu5*»iHiihHM»MMiH»*iHMe TI
Kwan, with explanatory notee.by George Bal* 8 vo. - 

670 page*, best edition yet publlahed......... ......8,99
Koran, with Life of Mohammed, Trsnatetedby _ 

George Bale,,Gent. 12 mo., 479 page*. 1J19 .94
Life Lineofthe Lone One, by Warren Cltae........: 
Llfl’sUnfoldlngs.......................................... ...,89
Life *f Thoma* Fain*, with eritieel rad explanatory ^ 

- observations of hi* writing*, by G. Vale..........1,90 -.
(iftofJ®m*bvRwMi***».#****i***soe«M»M*sHlTI SO 
If3Y0«ndlts Hidden Hfatonr, bj E B. Rendolph, 160 *10 
nyricoftheGoIdenAge.by T.L.Harrfa..................2,00 SO
LeflaUrad Prostitution, orMarrriagea* it, rad Miti* 

Should Be, by O.S.Woodruff.M.D...............1,00 "
Life and Moral Axiom* of Oonfaoiua.by M. B. K.
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Letter* to Elder Mile* Grant, by Be v, Mo*e« Hull, .25 
Living Prraent, Deed Past. H. 0. Wright. Cloth, ,75

Paper, .50
Lyceum Guide. Cloth cover.•»••*.•.•«••••»»,»•• .76

Papercov.r.«...,• • ....*»..——*•—•—•#—. ■« .60
HyLoveradl, by Abby M. Laflin Iirw;,,—„„E 
Mario Staff, an Ante-Biography of A. J. Davto..........1,75 
Msnomln.by MyronColoney.........—..........1,00 
Marriage and Parentage* by Henry O. Wright........ 1,25
Ministry of Angel* Benllzed.by A. fl, Newton........90

- _ . — r.,*8 . .3
1,00 16
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Midnight Prayer........... •. • •..............
Moee/and the Iiraellte*,by Merritt Mun»on 
Mra.Packard’# Prison Mil........ . ...................................}M

■mall edition........1,00
MonelaOf the Bread of Life, by D. B. OsdwriL _

Mannilfor Children,(for Lyoeum*.)by A. J.Davl*, 
Cloth.. 
Morrooco, gilt,........................................ ................... ....................................................... «

My affinity, rad other Btori**, by LtaleDoten.....M« 
Meffiumshto. ita Law* rad itondltioM, with Brief

- iMtruorions for to Formation of Spirit Circles, 
by Js H. Powells.*-..... ..  B

Mau a Trinity, by T «• Font er. 15
Man a Be" ‘^. Animal, by T.G.Fo’lter* .15 
Modern American Splritualtem 1848 to1868* by Dbsssv

BlriiD|#riJ^l^t•♦,*^»^»«♦««•»•»••^^H»s♦♦’••**,•’*,^’•^ **
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^ Dwto* ^’*n ” 8*’«!**1on^ by Andrew Jackson 
*ew TartkmeL?Mfrkcta,‘iMMGto *

J. H. Fowler............. .............  ...............10
■Hjtt IM» nf Nature, by Orow. .......................... 135,
Ordeal of Life. Through Dr. J. O. Grinnel, Medium, 26 
Orthodoxy False, since Spiritualism I* True, by 

Wm. Dentou, 10
Our Planet, Geology by Denton............—. . ...........1,60
Optimism, The Leeson of Ages..................................76
Origin of Species. Darwin •*tii(i*aie««ti>»lita 200 
Origin of CivillM.ku wk Primitive Condition of

Man. by Sir J. Luboock........ . ............................ 8.00 .
One Religion, Many Cre>d*, by Boes Winans* 1.5J .
Origin ot dceoies, with Note* and Reiercricre by

G.F. Kittredge.................................  16
Persons and Events, by A. J. Davi*,..——■*L5(] 
Pre-Adamite Man, by Randolphj»*««*ee*e«ee#a*et*ee«v*»*eos*l so 
'‘hjriolcgy of Woman by O.Morri!,M.D—..1,69 
Blanchette—The despair of Science, by Epee Bar- 

gent...... . ............................——. ...............  1,36
PhUotophy of Spiritual Intercourse. A. J. Da

vie. Paper60 ot*; portage8cts. Cloth..... 1X0 .
Principle* of Nature, by Mra.M. M. King, 1.75 .
Poem* from the Inner Life, by Lizrie Doten, 1 25 
Philosophy of Creation, by ‘fhomai Paine, through 

Horace Wood, Medinin. Cioth, .60
Paper, .35

Bert Life in Spirit Lendl given Inapiratlonally by
Mrs. Maria M. King^*,..aM,<i,*>.nn>,>..»‘.,..>.i.<<nI*2l 

Bales for forming Spiritual Circle*, by itanss liar 
ding*................—......     — 5

Sexual Physiology, by B. T. Trail. M. D...... ............2.W 
Strange Visitors, Dictated through a clairvoyant....1.50 
Spiritual Harp......... . ...........—................................... >9.00

AbridgedEdition 1.00
Sequel to The Love Life, by the Spirit of Dr, E. K. 

Kane ....................................*e***,l**a,.....................AO 
Spiritual Tracts by Judge Edmands•sateaeaessseiessseseaeesao 
Self Abnegationist; erthe true King and Queen, 
by H. C. Wright, Paper..............................................—60

Cloth.......................... ..........75
Spirltuelle, or Directions in Development, by A. M.

Laflin Ferree................... .................88
Soul Affinity, by A. B. Child, M. », .30
Sexology a* the Philosophy of Life, by Mr*, fl, O. G.

Willard.............—..............................................2,00
Six Lecture* on Theology and Nature, by Emma

Hardinge, Paper.......... . ...................... .............—. .76
Cloth........ ............  .........1,00

Boni of Things, by William and Elizabeth Denton. .1,60 
Spirit Manifestation*, by Adiu Ballou.  ..............76
Spirit Mysteries Explained, by A. J. Davis........1,6V 
Supremacy of Reason, by Moses Hull, .10 ।
Social Evils by Mrs. M. M. King, .25
Spiritual Philosophy versos Diabolism, by Mia.

M.H.King,
Sonia and Nonsense, 8. M. Landis, M.B.,.„..... ,
8cmgs of Life,—8. W. Tucker,
Spiritual Song*. - 8. W Tucker,
Spirit Life of Theodore Parker, through^the Me

diumship of Mis* E.Ramsdell..................a
Seven Hour System of Grammar, by Prof. D.P.

Howe.
Paper,

8ciei.ce of Evil, by Joel Moody.
Seership, Randolph................................. .........
Spiritual Mantfeettons. by J. S. R*me»..—.....
Sunday Question and self-contradictions of the 

Bible... ...... ...................................... .'■...........
The Fountain, by A J. Davis,
The Irreconcilable Record*, or Generis and Geol

ogy. by Wm. Denton, 
Cloth,

Tho Bible in Indie, 
Th* laithfal Guardian, an Inspirational Story, by.

J.William VauNamee,
The Bible in the Balance, 
That Terrible Question, by Kora Hnll............. 
True Lore. What it I*, and What It I* not, by A.

B. Davie—-...................................................... .
The Dynamic Cure, by Leroy Sunderland   81,00 
Tale of A Physician, by A. J. Davis,................. ......41.00
The Future Life, by Mrs. Sweet,.—.....1A0 
The Question Settled, by Moeee Hnll,....•rt<XH<i>tUll*J|M 
The Gate Wide Open, by George Yoodl.uuW.N.>tMWMLH 
The Gates J^arg by Mw* 1* 8» PhelMa«*sa**«**«t**H«**«TG0 
The Orphan’* Struggle, by Mra. H. M• vrecDgsa •••••mm 15 
The Pearl Diver byDr.G. W. Kirby    U
The Gospel of Good and Evil, by Silver............1,50
The Tranoe, by Leroy Sunderland................... ........... .130
TheGreat Bonth-Weet, by W. Nicolay......______1,90 
The Merits of Jams Christ and the Merita of Thomas

Paine asa substitute for merits in others. What Is 
the difference between them t'H. O. Wright .......26

The Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth . 
American Edition, 876 octavo pages, two steel 
plates. Largest and most correct edition in the 
English Language. Contain* more matter than 

the London Edition* which sella for 610,00.........  .6,00
The Diegesi*, by Rev. Bobert Taylor, written by him 

while imprisoned for blasphemy. This work is a 
history of the origin, eviaeuce, and early history 
ofOhifatianity. .................  ......3,99

The Inner Mystery, an Inspirational Poem by Lizzie 
Doten.....................  ...»

Board cover... ..................—.......—....—....... 
Oloth—

Tobaooo and ita Effects, by H. Gibbon*, M. D.
The Penetralia,by A. J. Davi*-—
Tae Yah o, a Satirical Rhapsody.
The Rosicrucian Dream Book, complied from all 

lnr’te'4 hy P. B. Randolph,
Tbe Art of Convereatlon....... ..................  :
The Arts of Writing, Reading, and Speaking.... :
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Cktev# rad NoriMeaUern XaHroat^Ooimoil Blum Mid 

llwaiMUne-Dwa North Wiile strut

Freeport and Dunlelth Pim........... 
Freeport and DunleithPai*«•>*•*»•> 
Bookford. Elgin, Fox River and

State Line.,............................... .
St. Otar les and Elgin Passenger 
Junction Paisenger—.....................  
Lombard Accommodation,...—.

•4:00 p. e,
•5:15 p. a.

.5:30 p.m.
*8:10 p. ia.

•11:10 a.m.
*3:45 a. e.

8:30 a.m.
•W a. a.

. .LUO p. m. 
’M PAU. 
*4:10 pan.

,*5:30 pa 
•8:00 p.m. 

11:00 p.m.

•10:10 a. m.
•i:C0 p.m.

•2.96 p.m.

8.40 p.m.
•7;40 p.m
♦9:10 ia

*8:25 a. in.

St* Paul Xxpxes*.*.(....-.a*«..«a.i.e,...o.VlQ:G0a. m. *7;15p. m. 
Night Paaienger........................... .. «a:0e p. hi. *5 :3q *, m
Janesville Accommodation......... *3:00 p.m, *1:00 p.m 
Wood!tock AccommodationrtttMti* <8’39 p« & *10d^,E3 
Barrington Accommodationw«**ntt8«15 p.m. 7:45 a. bi

GEO.L. .DUNLAP, General Superintendent, 
JR. P. Stanwood, General Ticket Agent

Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Rtdl-Roitd,

MhiI*aeaeei*a*«e***>**at>iee*ai***haa«iMtec»M't*8id0 a m. *7:60 p m 
Special N Y Exprewl««M*»Mtt»W,»W *9:00 a.m. *4:C0 p.sr»
Eikhardt Accommodation.......... .*3.30 pan *10.80 a. m. 
Atlantic Exprew (daily)...... ...............5:15 p.m. 7:00 a.m.
Night Expressttl*HM*lt>tt*IH«t<trt«*rt •JOiOOp.rn. RMxu.

Detroit and Grand Rapids Line.

ll Mou>,Gen’l Paw. Agt. 56 Clark at., Chicago. 
JfUUgM Central XaOreai—&iitn Depot, fact of Dalle strut 
Ticket Office Lake #., eoe. Dearborn—Passenger trains 
of this company leave and arrive at Chicago as fol-
tone:
Mail TrainM«tMI«<fMiiv*MOrtWI«<m(W •53>a.ffi, 
Fast New York flxpreM—<—...... •9.-00 a. m. 
Atlantic Exprew (daily)llOOfallHt 75:15 p.m.
Night Express..........................  1*9:0 0 p.m.
Kvaruasoo Accommodation—. *4:10 p. m.

SiKfaMK and AmMwCBi Mh

Hinsdale Accommodation,—.——..*7:C5 a. m. *6:18 p. n
Mail and Express...—— t7:80n.m. 8:40 p. m, 
Pacific FestUns„,—,•«>——,.,.,■<•«,.*1C,46 i*n, *415 turn,

“ ......... <40X11.
• ......... *1990 p. st.
** ••••••••• «Mp.M.

- • -MHM •OHOp.m.
(8t. Lento through Tralee.)

•9:30 a.m.
•7:45 a.m.
•9:20 a.m.
•1:45 p.m.
•5:15 p.m.
•7:86 p.m.

Underhill on Mesmerism, Post-paid........... . .. ........ .  .1,60
Unhappy M*niage*,by A.B.0n!ld.................. .....80
Unwdoome Child,by Henry O. Wright, Itepwr.......35

Volos of Prayer, by Barlow...... ..............  .95
Vestiges of Creation* .75

Vital Force, how wasted rad how preserved*by
E.P. MiUer, M. D. Paper, 50 cto.; Cloth,........ .1.99

Volney’s Buins; or Meditations on theBevolutlons 
of Empires, with Biographical notice by Count 
Dara.......... .....................     .1,99

VoloeafromBplrit-LandthroughN.F. White..... ...62
What I* Bight, William Denton ...............  .16
Wbat Is bpiritua'lsm, and Ehall Spiritualist* 

HaveaCreedf by Mr*. M.M.Klng, .76
Whatever I*,is Right, A. B. Child* M,D....................... 1,90
Writings of Omaha, 10
Wolf in sheep’* Clothing, or God in the Consti

tution. Motes Hull—........... . JO
Year Book of Spiritualism. (Roth, 1.95

Paper, 1.00

WB ARE AMO NOW IN A SITUATION TO FURNISH 
Miscellaneous books of any kind published at regular 
rates, and, on receipt of the money, will send them by mall 

or exprew m may ii num. If rant by mail, one-fifth 
more than the regular oort of the book will be required 
to prepay postage. The patronage of our friends ia solicited. 
In making remittances for books, buy postal orders when 
practicable. If postal orders cannot be had, register your 
letter*.

Preparation* Spenoe’* Positive and Negative Powders, 
Adama A ».’» Golden Pena, Planchettea, Dr. Storer’s Nu
tritive Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed 
Irei* 69* Remittances in U. 8. currency and portage 
stamps received at par. Address, Haws Show, P. O. 
Box 117, San Francisco, Cal.

WARREN CHASE & CO.,
No. 601 North Fifth St * St. Louis, Mo., 
Ebb? constantly on hand all the publications of theRx- 
MOIO-PBILOWMi^t POBLIBHING HotSS, Wm. White A 
Co., J. P. Mendum, Adams A Co., and all other popular 
liberal literature, including Religio-Philosofuical Jour, 
hal and Bwsrs or Licht, Magazines, Photographs, Parlor 
Gaines, Golden Pens, Stationery, etc.

■PARKER'S'?

p^wvh, fort WagmantCMaage--Dgfel,()enwref Meet, 
tonaai OanalatmU.

Mall..——>■>•••>>—<■■>•»•• *530 a. m> 6:10p.m. 
])ty !XpFMti<i«iMts:tt(Msrtirt»ii*wiM>« *9s00 Ha 0*00 s* fo 
ItlwUc lxpnw.tt««tt..H4H.*«•*••*•»6.15 p. m. BAOp. m. 
New York Bxprees—.(.i,..,..—«.*9J)0 p. in. 9.00 a.m. 
Valparaiso Accommodation...—..—,A5w p. m. 7:29 ■. tn.

W. 0.0taUKS,G*n. WeertuPaas. Agt., 65 Clark st
CMmv# rad «. Ltas—D^wt, comer Jfadtam rad OwMlrti 
Express MallIMSNIrtHnttUeMMIlSIMM ♦®:Uj.»« •800 p* m* 
JoUet A0C9mxnodation*ra*ee.*M5« *4:00 pTfo^ *961 n*nv 
Nftht JxpN®u,“*’M’*’i,,t*tt**Ms,*,,6 ^6*80 p»oi« ^6^00 ft>lEt 
Itl^&tlllDC JfXpMH«a*H»rtHHMM«MMHI»J9.00 p.m. •825a.m.

•Except Bundays. fRuns through to Bt. Louis every 
night. tSaturtlays rad eundays excepted, {Except Mon
day.

T. B. BuoKKMn* Pre*. A Gen’l Superintendent 
A. Hiritur, Gen’l Psa*. Agt., Office 55 Dearborn rt.

omoMO* nranun an vatauiru auraou.
Milwaukee Depot—Corner Canal and Klnsle, Bta, Weit 

Bide. Freight Office at O, O. A I. O. Oo.’e Office, corner Hal
sted and Carroll st*.

•Jucago, Rock Island and Pacific RaUroad. 
cor Van Buren and Sherman Streets.

Pacific diylxpti*nmhin»HH.«H 10:00 ami. 84:15 pjn. 
Is. <i Accommodation............... *4^0 p.m. »>J0Mi. 
Pacific Might Expraa*     jlUWpxi. *7.00 sa

Au elegant parlor sleeping car fa attached to the 10 a. m. 
train, running through to Council Bluff* and Omaha. 

A. H. Smith, Gen’l Passenger Agent.
fl. St. J0S», Gen’l Ticket OlerE 

P. A.HAU,AM’tG*n Bunarintendent. .
Pittsburg, Cincinnati, <tSt. Louis R R.—Cincin

nati Air Line.
Cincinnati Express*•<«**•t************** •8:45 a.m.
Oolumbu* Express..—...... . *ft*5 a. m.
Cincinnati Night Express—......... 17:45 p, m.
Columbus Night Ixpress—■—... 17:45 p. m.
Lamins Accommodation—8.45 p. m*

H. >7 Soon, Gen’l Pas*. Agt>, Ticket Office 
dolph and Dearbornstresta.

8:40 a. K. 
•IMp.l,. 
•9:36 p. a,

Goodrich's Passenger Steamers, 
fat Milwaukee and West Shore ports •daily at 9 00 a.m. 
Fcr Grand Haven and East Shore porta *da!iy at 7.00 p. m. 
For 8t Joseph and Benton Harbor, 'dally at lo a. m. 
Green Bey Porta, Tuesdays and Fridays at 7 p.m.
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POWDERS.

S OF NAZARETH
BY

PAUL AND JUDAS.

WM88WB 8WS

Iura, called Jesus, ever written. After waiting eightee^ 
hundred years, Pin. and Judas, finding the times pro- 
: pitioss, and an excellent medium through whom to 

j communicate, have given to the world a book of last- 
; ing interest, by taking possession of Mr. Smyth about

IN the foUcwlng Est, its feta! awnbsr of care- of differezi' 
diseases, which have ken performed by the Great Splr« 
Itual Remedy* PROF. »PE.wg F8HTHi ‘ 
AND NADAV IVE POWDERS, is indicated by the fig
ures which follow the name of the disease. Es bird ©J’ 

, Powders which should be used in caeh disease is icaieatedij- 
; the letters “p” or “s” cr “p*s.» wia ft,:ic.v the same- 
‘ of the disease; “p” standing for Positive, i!s,?LrS:j;fc- 
! and ”e *n” for Positive and Negative.

' ‘‘t 2J3”.; Dyspepsia, r, S,O?S;
; 2,2b; Catarrh, r, !<si; ChiJs and FeVer, p* s. 2.413?r 
. Rheumatism, y, 1,378; Painful Mcnstrua*io"• »' ^197•' 
: h^T11 H<^V^ F, 034 ; Female W^kno^s, £

,7er’ Pr ’̂J; Asa-rosis (Biindne.-s),:,-, C> CouKli> 
and Colds, r, V.«9; Heart Disease, p, 4«3 ; Ub-rbcea ».

: V 4,’ ntS »’ •’ I’C41j ®J’»«aj, s*, 1,245; Liver Com^ 
plaint, P, .60; Painsand Aches, p ,231; W:5E3 ’i S3-

’ Drenehitis, P.323; Pher, p, 218• ChoSe, p, HD; Wcrbe r* 
> 380; Inflammations, p, 0.1; Paralysis, s. 74; Active'’ 
: the Stomach, p,S52; Earache, p, .fo8; T0'stf.ao}!a /ft;.;: 
! Flatulence, P. 265; Hysteria, p, bl; Biptiieria, -- 9’3.'g~^ 
i matorrheea (Seminal Biaknecs , p, 1, 4-;; Erysipelas'p 
: S:2; Constipation, p, 33G; Lors of Taste ar.d Lets "of Fme1!’ 
; K, 32; Nervousness, P, 472; Pt. Visas’ Dane?, p 2> eU 
: ease of Prostrate Gland, p, €3; gelatsra. y, Eli; bvi’rss-

ness, p, 1,1C!>; Tumors and Cancers, p, 23;' Filmp’ c" 
; Womb, p, 317; -Involuntary Urination, a. 13; isflaisa ?‘

275; Dumb Ague, p * s, bbl; Scrofa'a,and gerafaH.:., S£j£ 
; Eyes, p, 675; Typhoid and Typhus Fever, b. 434 ; K;£.6w

Disease, p, 571; Miscellaneous Diseases, sueh as Fever Seres-, 
. p; Sore Eyes, p jConvulsions, p; Fits, p; Diabster, ? ; Chol

era, P ; Crarnps.p; Consumption p;_Croup, p; Diseases ef fc- 
Skin, p; Gout, p; Insanity, p; Jaundice, y; Sirsatemi

I Abortion, p; Quinsy, p, 'te.-—323. ‘
BUY THE POSITIVE ABD NEGATITiS POM’. 

DERS cf Druggists and Agents, K' vise tend yon” mere? 
for them to PROF. SPENCE, at hiefriek; sssdiD?::} itass 
of live dollars or more in the fossa of Money te;j. BaSj" 
cr else ia a Registered Letter. ”' " "’

one hear in every twenty-four, usurping ail hiapow- ; 
ere, giving a continued series of well-connected scenes, ' 
presenting scenery, characters and personages, dia- ; 
logMB and actions in their regular order and enccea- j 
sion, embracing all the most important personages and i 
incidents which occurred during the sojourn of Jcgns I 
upon earth. There was, probably, no book ever written 1 
in which such perfect Hie-pictures occur; every city and ’ 
country village, every river, brook and mountain, and [ 
'scenery in general, is so vividly portrayed that an actu- ■ 
al Journey through the country could hardly be more ; 
interesting. The characters in this unexampled drama . 
are so faithfully portrayed, that, as you are introduced 1 
to each in turn, yon seem well acquainted and .delight
ed with your company, and tbe many points of interest 
you are called to visit. The book is replete with, inter- 
est from beginning to end, and contains 319 closely- 
printed pages.

Price, 91.50; postage, 29 cents.
fy Por sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rerigio- 

Philosophical Publishing House, 187 & 169 South Clark 
St. Chicago.

Office, 3^ St. Mark’s Place, New Yoke

Addie** PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M.B.e
Box 581Y, New YorKCily,

Fcb Salb also et S. 8. JesEo, 1S3 Sons Ouzs 3?., Cr;
CAGO.

THE PHILOSOPHY or CREATION
unfolding the laws of the Progrewiva Development of 

Mature, and. embracing the Philosophy ofXan, Spirit, and 
Bpirit world. By Thomas Paine, through the haudo 
Horace G. Wood, Medium.

Price SB conW, postage 4 cento. For sale at this Office

Prof, Wm. Denton’s Works.
THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR PSYCHOMET

RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. 
Ry William and Elizabeth M. F. Denton.
This valuable and highly interesting work has become t 
part of the standard literature of the country.

Price, 81,SQrta, Postage, 20ets.
LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST 

AND FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A val
uable scientific work.

FMI1.5MS. Postage, 2Ms.

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
BIBLE. For Common Sense people. Twelfth 
thousand, revised and enlarged.

Price* lOcU., Postage, 2cts.
THE DELUGE. IN THE LIGHT OF 

ERN SCIENCE.
Price, long,. Postage* 2ets.

•fhat is right. Price, lOcfs., Postage, 2da.
Ji thyself. Price, lOcts., Postage, 2cU.

For sale at The Religio-Phtlosophical 
Journal Office.

Address S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 
street, Chicano, IU.

NEW WORKS BY PROF. DENTON.

“ ORTHODOXY FALSE.

THE IRBECOKCIUBIE RECORDS*
OR GENESIS AND GEOLOGY.
SO pages. Price: paper* 25 cents, pcrtsge,« ote 

cloth, 40 oento, portage 8 cts.
For sale by the RFLIGIO-PHILO8OPHIOAL PUBLISH

ING HOUSE, 1ST & 189 8. Clark Streot* Chl«. 
<o.

" “After reading the whole of this book, we pronounce it 
the most admirable and excellent that we have ever haib' 
its class. It Is written for women; it iafull of wise counsels 
and suggestions regarding the very thing* in which so many 
people most need assistance. It is a safe book for young 
people to read, for any body indeed, and this can be said or 
very few books devoted to such subjects. There is not a 
sentence In Ithat can be perverted or misused, so as to do 
any barm. We wish the book could be read ia every house
hold In our country.” ' e

Harper’s Magazine says:
“ We wish the chapter ‘ Confidential to Mothers,’ might 

be published as a tract and sent to every Mother in the 
land.” - ■

Mrs. Dr. Sales says:.
*• I would rather have written that book than been queen 

of the greatest empire on this small globe of ours 1” 
Godey's Lady’s Book says:

“This book treats in a thorough yet delicate manner of all 
the troubles, car* s. and diseases of women. We do not hes
itate to say that it is the best book of Its class we have yet 
seen.”

THE LAW OF MARRIAGE,
BY C. L. JAMES.

An exhaustive argument iu favor of liberal divorce leg 
iBiatlon. For eale by the author, Louisiana, Mb Poet 
paid tor 25 cento, 

vj.riS-tf.

Contain*no LscSuIphur, no Sagar cf Lead, no Litharge, 
No Nitrate of Silver, and t* entirely free from the

Pofaonou* *nd Health-Deetrojing drngs u*»i 
In other H*Ir Preparation*.

ftrantparent and Otar at Crytidi^'"
8 th* «ne*tfabric,—perfectly BAFE,OMUJFS„
Md smOE|NTt— Mdttktuiu long goeghi for m£-

JFound at Laet!
It rutores and prevents thehavrfrom becoming grey 
Impartaa soft, glossy appearance removes dsndruF, te coot 
and refreshing to th* head, check* the h*fr from Mllntor^ 
•nd restores it to * greet extent when prematurely Tort, 
prevents headaches, cures all humors, entan sox* eras Bens, 
and unnatural heat. -
AS A DRESSING FOB THB HAIR IT M THE 332!?

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOB 
Nature’# Hair Restorative, 

And take no other.
At wholesale by Jno. O. Bondy. 1ST & 1898. Csrj 

St., Chicago, and by tho following WHOLESALE DRUG, 
GISTS:

E. Burnham and Son. 14 3 Randolph St
■ Van 8haack, Stephenson and Boid, 99,92 A 94 Lake Bk- . 

Chicago.

THE 
msw otos, 

A CoUeciion of 
8QXG8, HYMNS, AND CHAUTSj. 

Lessons, Readings and Recitation 
MARCHES AND CALIS THENI^.

(With Illustrations'^
TOGETHER WITH

grojtammes act ^xtretsts

FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS..
The Whole Designed for the Uss ^ 

PROGRESSIVE SUNDAY LTCESai^ 
By J. M. Peebles, J.O, Barrett, and lffl»2a»>.

The Musical Department by James G. Uaef'^

T
his nbw rook for Sunday LYSKinry gxff^ 
tain* all the excellent feature* of previous work*, wKS 
such improvrments as the practical experience cS ly«®»:- 
during the put six years have suggested,

Ite appendix contains a large number of letter* f.w 
Conductors of Lyceums aud friends of the Institution, i> 
Instrating its beneficial Influence, and giving much vain- 
ble information pertaining thereto.

This book te complete in evet* Mrttertar, and to Uta- 
trated with THIRTY FINS ENGRAVINGS oi Banian.' 
Emblematic Standards for Gioups, Calisthenics, Ao.

PRICE: In paner cover, 410 cents; portage, 6 cantx las 
boards, nest, strong and durable, 75 cents; postage, 12 rta 
In cloth, extra, g dd-lcttered sides, IL 03 ; portsgs, 22 ct*. 
From wi-fchpr:c.» liberal .discount will be ma >a on pi»» 
tie* for Ly ceums.

A New Book by Andrew Jaeksoa Davfer-
KNTITLBD,

“THE FOUNTAIN,,
WITH ABTS OF NEW MBAtfim*

ILLUSTRATED WITH ONE HUN
DRED AND FORTY-TWO 

ENGRAVINGS.
Beautiful Paper, Pine Presswork, Superior JBkeiiSwgz.

Price Only 81,00; postage 16 cents.
This Book Is Freighted with Thoughts fra Men M»fr 

PSetaree fra Children.

The Biography of Satan;
ar an Histoneal Exposition of tm 

DEVHi AND HB Wr DOMUflONB. 

disclosing the erientai origin of the belief In Devil and 
Future Endless Panishmet. AU about the 
BOTTBMLEM PIT. KBPS OF HELL 
Chaim of Darkness, Casting out Devils, etc., 
ByK.GBAVflS, author of ** Christianity Before Christ,” 

Price:—» cents. The TradefluppUed at Liberal Bate*.
jnSHIBBD BY

BKaBio-PHniOKHHicMi Publishing House, 
187 & 1898. Clark St, Chbtgo,

USHOTGUNM
u u BEST IN THE WORLD.^ f

Now M Office, 27 BEEKMAN ST,

03 
.03 
.02
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at E. V WILSON

A False Statement.

In an urtie’e tbat appeared in the Herald last 
week we tied the f mowing:

‘ E V Wilson, one of the meet t’m and power- 
fi! lecturers wnosg Spiritual mediums, has the 
names In tea posse-Bion ot over 700 Christian minis
ters. that nave be-B arraigned before the courts as 
horse thieve®, adulterers, forgers, etc., within the 
last five years.”

This low fiteg at Christian ministers bears upon 
the face of it. J vt what it is-a He.

We do not wish to enter into an altercation on 
th!»fubi ’?t, and only mike this correction for the 
taej-, < f those few who might possibly be led lu
te error by such flee statemtn’s. By facts and 
figures we could prove our assertions, but will only 
ebv tha’i Illinois, according to its present poant 
tha, ’j«s aboii-. one-twentieth cf all the motere 
in t^ U sited States; one-twentieth of 700’ would 
be thlrtj-flve ; thirtv-flve ministers in our S ate 
thus stigmatized! Is it true ? Will our ministerial 
record show K? We leave these questions for you 
to answer, knowing that your better judgment 
will disease truth, and leave such infamous as- 
saulte to sink into their natural oblivion.

We call the attention of the writer of this ex
tract, especially the one who pronounces it ‘-a He,” 
that we are prepared to count noses with him, and 
far every Spiritual speaker, lecturer, and public 
medium that has sinned, gone wrong, or strayed 
outside the paths ot virtue, we will find twenty 
clergymen, eMera, class-leaders, deacons, and other 
natables in the various churches, who have done 
snore, and I can find its full proportion in Illinois.

What I have said, and e»V it again, Is, that 1 can 
grads a a list of several hundred clergymen aud 
ether notables of the church, who read the Bible 
sna preach its ward, who are guilty of one or more 
of the acts known in the calendar of crimes—from 
gabbing a hen-roost, to murder, and that these 
criminals have committed these crimes since tne 
advent of Modern Spiritualism, or since the 1st of 

' Janet-1819 / .
Oar friends in Naw Boston, Rl., will use this as 

they think proper.
We refer to the criminal reports and records of 

the country, ant the Police News and Gazette.

Dr. Albert Barnes on Sin.

A fficnd sends us the fillo wing extract concern
ing Dr. Barnes, ft Is a bitter criticism on a life 
epsnt hi the service cf Jesus, and If these are the 
conclusions of a great and wise man concerning his 
present and future, what conclusion shall the fool
ish onescf this world arrive at?

We know that we are immortal. Dr. Barnes did
not before his apotheosis. Does now. Hence 8pir- 
itaaliBm is ahead of the Doctor, for we have learn
ed this elde of the grave that which the Doctor 
had to go beyond to learn.
“The Rev. Albert Barnes, the well-known writ

er ef Notes on the Dispels, in a recent letter oa 
theological problems says: ‘In the distress and 
sszabh of my own spirit, L confess I see no light 

. whatever. 1 sea not one ray of light to disclose 
to me why sin came into the world, and why rhe 
earfuls strewn wiih the dead and dying, and why 
men must suffer to ali eternity. When I feel that 
God only can. save them and yet he does not do it, 
1 am struck dumb; ail Is darkness to my soul, and 
I cannot disguise it.’”—Aew Orleans Picayune, 
winter Gt 15(59.

GREAT CURE DY SPIRIT POWER,

Mrs* A. H» Robinson* Medium.

Mes Robinson -Dew Friend; Yiu will find 
iae&ed the name, age, and lock of hair of a 
young lady that has been affl cted by the loss 
of the use of her lower limbs ever since last fall. 
They never hate pained her any, and yet she 
cannot move them a particle. She is an orphan 
child and in very pior circumstances, living 
with her aged, widowed grandmother. They 
have not even a home ot their own. Do, please, 
cure her, if she can be cured, and great will be 
your reward. I saw her last Sunday—:he first 
time I have known anything about her—and 
my heart was so moved I c mid not help asking 
your pity and charity.

I know your terms, but it is not possible for 
me. to send the money at this time. 1 shall send 
for myself in a few weeks, and I hope to be able 
to pay you for the young lady at the same time. 
If you can cure her, please write to me soon. I 
feel almost certain sue can be cured by some of 
Our great healers of the day. The young lady’s 
name is E izabeth Angeline Miller, age 18 years 
the 21st of Jai: April.

Direct your letter to me, as I shall go and 
te charge of the young lady as soon as I hear 
toayoa.

l ours in faith,
Mrs. LaurA. J. Drake.

Waterloo, Iowa, May 17th.

Mrs. R obinson, under spirit control, diagnosed 
.the case and prescribed a remedy, and the fol
lowing letter shows the result:

Mes. A. H. Robinson—Dear Sister: By 
your request I will wr<ce and advise you of the 
result of your prescription.

I read your letter and have done as you re
quested by the young lady. I have seen her 
once a week, although she lives six miles from 
here. She is doing well and gaining fast. When 
I wrote you four weeks ago, ehe could not walk 
a step. To-day I sa^v her walk across the floor 
a number of times. Hor back seems better. I 
send a lock of her hair, hoping the work ol the 
spirits may bs crowned with success in the cure 
ot this young lady.

I have to bear a considerable amount of or
thodox slang in doing this, but I fear them not. 
Li me hear from you booh—please do.

Yours in faith and truth,
Mrs. Laura Drake.

Waterloo, Iowa, June 25 .h.

Leiter from Fisher Doherty.

Bro. Jones:—I suppose you feel an interest 
in ail spiritual movements of the day, so I will 
Dost ycu as to what we are doing. Miss Lizzie 
Keyser has been with us for a few days, giving 
® some fine tests of sp rit life. We wish that 
there were more like her. In our circles last 
winter the spirits promised Madison Doherty 
and John Purnell, that , if they would fit up a 
gallery, they should be developed as “spirit ar- 
tMs.” They got a camera, fitted up a room, sat 
for development, and the promises made were 
fulfilled. Doherty and Purnell have to-day a 
gallery in the city of Indianapolis, where, dur
ing our late State Convention, quite a number 
of recognized spirit pictures were taken. I 
think the picture testa about the most interest* 
ing and c mvincingof any that I am acquainted.

In September next, we will have a debate be
tween Moses Hull mid the Rev. Mr. Jewell of 
La Fayette, Subject: Does the Bible teach 
Spiritualism in ail it# phases? Jewell was se
lected by the Christian Conference held here 
last winter. He sent me a challenge which was 
accepted and Hull chosen as onr man. We ex- 
peet a glorious victory—aot only in sustaining

modern Bplritadiim, bu: ia nearing the Bible 
from bting perverted and need ia building up 
some six hundred creeds or tecta, each proving 
itself right and all the others wrong, and not 
one of them, eave the Q takers, demonstrating 
in their liv.a ’he first great moral precept of 
the humb'e N zwene. We think that the erne 
is gaining si > wiy but surely. There is a desire, 
particularly in the country, to hear the gospel 
of Spiritualism. The pulpit still thunders against 
r but the congregations cannot forget their 
relatives anl friends in the other life, nor get 
rid of the desire to know that they still live and 
love.

Letter from Belle A. Chamberlain*

Brother Jones :—1 found at Fort Dxlge 
a Progressive Lyceum in good working order, 
under the guiding care of Mra 8 vain, who ia 
herself proves the fact, that a person may be a 
Spiritualist and never lose their position in so
ciety. I delivered six lectures in Henry’s Had 
which were well attended, and this, too, by the 
best minds of the place. Tests were given after 
the lectures which created much surprise and 
investigation. The tide of Spiritualism is gain
ing strength much faster than our opponents 
suppose. Here ia Des Moines, I find a strong 
tpiri ual element, and hope to do much good 
here. Ail letters may be directed tn me at this 
place during July, in care of box 347.

Des Moines, Iowa.

Letter from Levi Dinkebpiel.

Bro. Jones—Allow me to say a few words 
ab ut the three days meeting at Sturgis, Mich. 
People rame from all tbe surrounding country, 
and such a gathering I never had the pleasure 
of witnessing before, aud such a feast of good 
things tbat we had I Feast did I say? yes; to 
me it truly was; just starling out as I am in this 

, glorious work, it was to me more than a feast. 
I" gave me encouragement such as I had least 
expected, and many thanks to the angels for tak
ing me there. There were present, Bros. J. M. 
Peebles, Moses Hull. G B 8 > bions, Cephas B. 
Lynn, and 8 st r H. F. M. Brown, and they 
need no further mention, and of others who be
sides myself, are about taking the field, there 
was present. Sister A. E. Mossop and Brother 
J urns M. Choate and who like myself, are now 
asking engagements.

Yours for the cause,
Levi DiNkelspiel

An Entirely New Proposition.
. ■ . .„. __to prevent Conception and their consequences. VIIIwe now have in press, and will be ready to I infanticide, ix. Conjugal relations during the period 

fill orders before this notice reaches our readers ! of Meuatration. X.Cocjugal relations between the
a splendid new book, emitted The Sunday 
Question, and Self-Contradictions of the 
Bible.
Tnis work consists of 123 large, closely printed 

pages Itis an exhaustive review ofthe so- 
called Sunday question, and self-contradictions 
of the Bible. Tne work shows the so-called di
vine authority for the supposed holy day, to bs 
the cunning device of d> signing priests rather 
than tho inspiration of an Infinite God! Tais 
work, which we sell for the low price of fifty cents, 
and send the same free of postage on the re
ceipt of the money, we wiil send to any old 
subscriber on receipt of seventy-five cents, 
together with the Religio-Philosophical 
Journal to any new subscriber on trial for 
three months; or, we we will send the same 
work and the Journal for Uree months on 
trial direct to a new subscriber, on the receipt 
oi seventy five cents. For one dollar, we wiil send 
for a new subscriber, the Journal three 
months and the above-named book, together 
with tha’ very remarkable book called Life’s 
Unfoldings. err The Wonders of the Universe 
Revealed to Mln.

We hope that every subscriber to whom we 
are now sending the Journal will avail him 
or herself of this generous otter, and thus se
cure these books, as well as to thus aid in doub
ling the number of the subscribers to the 
Journal.

Address 8. 8. Jones, 189 South Clark street, 
Chicago, Ill.

Mrs. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote.

The mast certain and perfectly harmless anti
dote for the poisonous effects* and remedy for 
the tobacco" appetite, is known by the above 
name.

It is compounded by Mrs. A. H. Robinson, 
the celebrated medium of Chicago, while en
tranced by a celebrated chemist, long in spirit 
life. This antidote Is warranted to break the 
habit of using tobacco by the inveterate lover of 
the weed, when the directions (on each box) are 
followed.

Agents for selling the same throughout the 
country are wanted. For sale, wholesale and 
retail, at this office. Price 12.00 per box—sent 
by mail free of postage, on receipt of the 
money.

An Honest Man or Woman when they de
sire a newspaper discontinued, Enclose arrear
ages, and say so. Exceptions to this rule are 
almost invariably found among church mem
bers, or those leaning that way. They trump up 
a pious lie to get rid ot paying honest dues. 
Such people will be promptly exposed, so far as 
this paper is concerned.

■

JULIA DAKE CASTER LINE, M.D.,
TREATS SUCCESSFULLY CHRONIC ANO ACUTE
DISEASES. Special Attention to Diseases of Women. 
Bit North 12th street, Philadelphia.
vlOnlGtf.

BOSICBUCIA I!!
THE ROAD TO POWER 11 Slxut Science ! F. B. 

Dowd's Private Lectures to Ladles and Gentlemen. A pam
phlet of 60 pages, containing principles, ideas, and advice 
beyond price. Ignorance is the curse of mankind. Price 
50 cents. For sale by the author, F. B. Dowd, Davenport, 
Iowa.'

V10 B15 if.

CHRISTIANITY-
ITS OBIGIN, NATURE AND TEN- 

dency considered in the light of Astro
Theology,

ByD. W. Hull.
—-:o:— >

This book is, bo far as it goes, a thorough review of the 
Origin of the Christian system, showing it all to be plagiar
ised from ancient heathens. Being unlike almost any other 
wort ever written on tbe subject, it cannot but be deeply 
interesting to all. Ite explanations of Scripture are lucid, 
and so self-evidently oorreetpiat no one can gainsay them.

**♦ For rale, wholesale anJbcqtaiL at this office.
Price at retail, 25cent*; portage, 2 rente.

ABSTRACT OF
COLENSO ON THE PENTATEUCH.

A comprehensive summary of Bishop Colento’* argument 
proving that the Pentateuch I* not historically true, aud that 
It was composed by Samuel, Jeremiah, and other prophets, 
from 1X00 to 624 B. O. The substance of five volume* in I: 
pagH. Price 25 cento, taacu Nawa Co., N, Y.

rlOnSta

THE CELEBRATED

CRAIG
MICROSCOPE1

Is an optical wonder; reveal* the thousands of bidden won
ders of Nature; fa of permanent tue and practical availabil
ity, combining Instruction with amusement, and never losing 
its Interest. It magnifies

TEN THOUSAND TIMES.
a power equal to other microscopes of many times ita cost. 
Reveal* countless little world* all around us, teeming with 
Hfe, which, to the naked eye must forever remain a sealed 
book—M Eel* In Vinegar, Animal* In Water, Cheese Miles, 
Sugar and Iteh Insect*, Milk Globules, Claws and Hair* of 
Insects, Hundred* of Eye* In the Single eye of a Fly, Dust 
of a Butterfly’s Wing* to be perfectly formed feathers, the 
much talked of Trichina Spiralis or Pork Worm, which wa* 
first discovered in America with thi* Microscope.

It I* of Infinite value to professional men, to teachers aud 
to students, but nowhere is It of greater value than on the 
family table, within the reach of every member. It will de
light yourself, your children and friend* during the long 
winter evenings. It will show you adulterations or Rnc]e*n- 
Unea* of various kind* in food, as sugar, tea, bread, meal, 
4c.
It is cf Inestimable Value to the Farmer
in examining Insect* which prey upon his crop*. The power 
of a 350 microscope, and so rimpie in its construction, that 
any child can use itunderstandiugly and with appreciation.

A Beautiful Present, Elegant, Instructive, Amusing, and 
Cheap. Over 60,000 sold.

During the past six year* its worth has been testified to by 
Thousand* of Scientific Men, Farmer*, School Teacher*, Stu
dents, Physicians, Heads of Families, and other*.
PRICE $3.00.-Sent by Mail* Post-paid.

Every Instrument fa neatly boxed, and handsomely labeled 
with full direction* for sr. Thousands have been sent by 
mail.

Address:—KELIGIO - PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING 
HOUSE, 189 South Clark St., Chicago. '

CONJUGAL sins
AGAINST THE

LAWS OF LIFE AND HEALTH,
AND

THEIR EFFECT OH THE FATHER 
MOTHER AND CHILD.

BY ACW8IC8K, GARDNER, A.M., M. D.

Late Professor of Diseases of Females and Chemical 
Medical Midwifery In the New York Medical College.

CONTENTS.
I. The Modern Womens’ Physical Deterioration. II. 

Local disease in children and its cause, in. At what
age should one Marry. IV. I* Continence physically in- 
jurious. V. Personal Pollution. VI. The inju
rious results Of Physical Excess. VH. Methods used

old. XT Marriage between Old Men and Young Girls 
XII. What may be done With Health in View, and the 
fcarof God before us. Appendix.

Price in cloth, $1.50. postage 16 cents; in paper, $1.00, 
Postage 8 cents. The Trade' Supplied.

Address 8.8. Jones, 187and 189 Bo. Clark St., Chicago

PROF- HOWE’S
SEVEN-HOUR SYSTEM 

. of •

GRAMMAR.
The writer of this useful book has had a practical ex

perience In the art of teaching of upward* of thirty 
years. He had long been impressed that a shorter 
pathway io grammar than that which led through the 
perplexing subtleties of the text books could be secured, 
and with much skill devised his -'Seven-Hour system” 
ol oral teaching. Appeals from his audiences and re
quests from correspondent* abroad became w numerous 
and repeated, that he wm compelled to put his Ideas 
into print to satisfy the public demand. His discover
ies in the science are many and startling, reducing the 
labor, in many instances, from years to minutes. The 
limited governing power of the Transitive Verb from 
39,060 words to seven; his rotating or vibrating “S,” 
securing syntactical agreement between ths Verb and 
Noun; Ufa exposition of the Subjunctive Mood and 
Proposition, with manv other interesting feature* ofthe 
work, are not only .original, but aright with very great 
propriety be considered inspirational. These are of 
the utmost value to the the puollc writer, the platform 
speaker, the clergyman, or the senator. Fifteen min
utes attention to any one of them will protect any intel
ligent person from erring once in a lifetime:

The work I* got np in pamphlet form of about 50 
pages, strong and neat covers, with large plain type, 
containing everything within, in its simplest <*sence. 
to constitute the Practical Grammarian. It is not sold 
for the value of the paper, print, or binding, but for the 
Seven-Hour grammatical education contained within.

Price:—cloth IUD. Paper 50 cents. Por sale by the 
KELIGIO PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
IW A180 S. Clark St., Chicago.
. v2nl tf.

THE PSALMS OF LIFE, 
A COMPILATION OF 

PSALMS 
HYMNS, 

ANTHEMS, 
CHANTS, 

ETC., 
Embodying the Spiritual, Progressive, and Reformatory 
Sentiment cf the Present Age. By John S. Adam*.
Thi* work has been prepared with special reference to th* 
large and increasing demand for a volnme expressing th* 
sentiment* and view* of the advanced minds of theip resent 
times, and meeting the requirements of every speoloo of 
Reform. Ufa entirely free of Sectarianism, of ail th* 
theological dogma* of the past, and fully recognize* ths 
presence and minfatration of Spirit, in every condition)! 
life on earth.

Thfa book contains five hundred and twenty-two itaiw 
Selection* of Poetry, with suitable murio on each jpegs' 

Aom
■Handd, kadyn, Mozart and Other Distinguished 

V^y Composers.
It combines the advantage of “Hymn” and “Tune” Book. 
It i* prefaced with a Classification of Subjects, and Com
plete Indexes of First Lines. Tunes and Metres; and being 
of convenient size, I* generally accepted aa the 

Standard Music Hook of Spiritualism, Radical 
ism and General Reform.

alike desirable for the LEOTURX-ROOM and the HOMIS 
OF THE PEOPLE.

-"I think there fa in the book a greater proportion—no, 
I think I ought to say a greater amount—of beautiful and 
truly spiritual poetry than in any other collection I bars 
seen, whatever tho also of the volume.”

Rev. John Pierpont.

PRICE:—Paper cover, 60 cents; Postage, 4 cts. Board 
cover, 85 cento; Postage,12 cts. Cloth-bound,M canto, 
Postage, 16 cento.

W For Sale at the RELIGIOPHILOSOPHI- 
CAL ROOK STORE,

187 andlSS SoRth Clark St.,

v8n!9 tf.
Chicago, I

AN EPIC OF THE PAST AND FUTURE 
OF AMERICA.

By Mrs. Com L. V. Tappan •

*,♦ PRICE: #1.75; postage, 20cents. For Mie,whole- 
•ale anil retail, by the Rauaio-PMiLOBoraiCAt. Pcilbsm 
Hom, 1528. ClarkSL,OHc**o.

HRMMI
IKK »KHFBB8«»a»iother BnbberGoodi.

FOX
TAs D«s of LaoUa Md &ontlemon, 

Mri stamp fcr oircalars. Add ms: *MHM “ Os

ATTRACTIVE NEW BOOKS
—o—

Ernest Renan’s Works.
THE LIFE OF JE3U3.—THE LIFE OF 

SAINT PAUL—AND THE LIVES OF
THE APOSTLES.

These three remarkable book*, by the pelt French Phi- 
loMpher, are attracting the earneat attention of all retiew, 
“ They are of great power and learning, earnestly and hon
estly written, beautiful in style, admirable In treatment, 
and filled with reverence, tenderness, and warmth of heart/’ 
V Price $1.75 each; postage30 cents.

’ THE BIBLeIn INDIA}
Or: the Hindoo Origin of Hebrew and Christian Revela

tion; Translated from the French of Louis JacolIIot. A 
remarkable volume, which Is mating a great sensation la 
Europe, and exc ting she profoundest attention of thinking 
people. *♦* Price $2.00; postage SO cents.

HABITS OF GOOD SOCIETY.
A hand-Book for Ladies and Gent lemen; with hints and 

anecdotes concerning nice points of taste, goad manners, 
and the art of making one’s self agreeable. The best and 
most entertaining book on the subject ever published, -'

*** Price JI .75; postage 20 cents.

THE ART OF CONVERSATION,
With directions tor Self-Ca*tpre. Teaching the arte 

conversing with ease and propriety, and getting forth the 
lite > ary knowledge requisite to appear to advantage in good 
society. A book of real merit and intrinsic work.

Frise $3.50 j postage 20 cents. -
THE ARTS OF "WRITING, READING, 

AND SPEAKING.
A remarkably clever book tbat every one, whether edu

cated or not, will find of immense advantage and profit. A 
capital companion for that ever popular work. Tub Am of 
CosrsBS«res, ♦*• Prlce$1.50; postage 20cents,

O» These hooks are all beautifully printed and hand
somely bound In cloth covers, with gilt backs.

For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philosophleal 
Publishing House, 169 8. Clark BL, Chicago.

Artificial Somnambulism
The author ofthe above named book, is a philoEopbes 

of terete experience and great merit.
In this work he treats of the philosophy of mind a; 

demonstrated by practical experiments during the last 
twenty years. f<o work has ever been published which 
■o thoroughly demonstrates many popular theories to k 
unfounded, and fallacious; and at the same time gives f 
rational theory for phenomena manifested.

Dn. Fahnestock is a thorough believer in spirit com
munion, and teaches in this work the modus operand^, te 
a demonstration.

The foilowing is the table of contents of this valuable 
work.

Chap, l—Histobicai. Survbx. Mesmer not the dis
coverer of tiie state—His theory ef it—Its examination bj 
the French commissioners—Their conclusions—The au
thor’s remarks.

Chap, is.—Of the causes which have retarded the pre- 
gross ofthe science.
. Chap. nr.—Of the conditions necessary for the produc

tion ofthe somnamhulie state, with instructions how to 
enter it, etc.: I.—Of the instructor or “onerator.” II.— 
Of the patient. III.—Instructions. IV.teOf the sensa
tions experiene cd by those who enter this state. V.—Cl 
their awaking. ~

Chap, rv.—Theory of this state,
Chap, v.—Of the somnambulic proper sleep. I.—Ol’» 

partial state of Artificial Somnambulism.
Chap, vi.—Phreno-Somnambulism.
Chap, vu.—Of the senses: I.—-Motion; or, the power te, 

move.
Chap, vm.—Of the functions of the faculties. I.— 

Consciousness. II.—Attention. III.—Perception. IV 
—Memory. V.—-Association. VI. and VII.—Likes ate 
Dislikes. VIII.—Judgment. IX.—Imagination. X.—Will

Chap, ix.—Of tho peculiar functions of perception te 
the dCferent faculties while in a natural state. I.—Of the 
peculiar functions of perception when in a state of Arti
ficial Somnambulism. II.—The functions considered 
when in a state of Artificial Semnambniism. 1.—Con
sciousness, 2.—Attention, 3.—Perception, 4.—Memory. 
5.—Association, 6 and 7.—Likes and Dislikes, 8—Judg
ment, 9.—Imagination, 10.—Will.

Chap. Ix.—Of reading or knowing the mind. I.—Hies 
fration. IL—Illustration. Theory of Dr. Collyer. Monte? 
alhccmy or electrifying.

Chap. xi. I.—Of the identity of other mysteries witi 
this state. II.—Of the mysteries practiced by the nice 
ern magicians of Egypt, III,—Of the ‘-myatiTlom It- 
dy.” IV.—Of the earth mirror*, First earth glass, See. 
ond earth glass. V.—Second sight. VI.—Phantasms.

Chap, xn.—Transposition of the senses.
Chap, xin.—Natural sleep.
Chap, xiv.—Natural Somnambulism. I.—Trance, 
Chap, xv.—Of Intuition.
Chap, xvi.—Presentiment or foreknowledge.
Chap, xvn.—Of interior prevision. Il.—Of ©steric:- 

prevision. HL—Prophetic dreams. IV.—Witchcraft.
Chap, xviii.—Sympathy. I.—Clairvoyance. Clairvoy

ance at a distance.
Chap, xix.—Of the sense of hearing.
Chap, xx.—Of the senses of smell and taste.
Chap, xxi.—Of the sense of feeling.

■Chap, xxh.—Of the sense of motion. Of their physic*? 
strength. ,

Chap, xxm.—Of the influence of Artificial Somnambu
lism on the system. I.—Of ita influence upon a healthy 
subject. II.—Of the influence of Artificial Somnambu
lism upon diseased subjects.

Chap, xxiv.—Artificial Somnambulism considered ar 
a therapeutic agent. •

Chap, xxv.—Of th© kinds of disease cured while Ik 
this state. I.—Chorea, or St. Vitus’s dance. IL—Epilep. 
sy. III.—Dyspepsia. IV.—Intermittentfever. V.—Feve? 
'Vl.—Case. VIL—Inflammatory rheumatism, VIII.— 
Chronic rheumatism. IX.—Hysteria. X.—Melancholy 
from unrequited love. XL—Case. XII.—Case. Xin.— 
Case. XIV.—Contraction of the muscles of the fingers. 
XV.—Scarlet fever. XVI.—Case. XVH.—Case.

Chap, xxvr.—Surgical operations.
Chap, xxvii.—Obstetrical cases. Conclusion.
This valuable work is for sale at this office, at $1.16 

pervolume,po8tage 20cents. See book list in another' 
column. tarThe trade supplied on reasonable term#

GOD
DEALING WITH SLAVERY.

God’s hutnuaentalitiM in Eaumoipatla* 
tike African Slaves in America*

SPIRIT ME WAGES
Given During the Years 18W toM870, inclu- 

rive,—-from Franklin, Lincoln, Ad* 
ams, Jackson, Webster, Penn, 

and others to the Author. .
THOMAS RICHMOND.

Thfa fa one of the most interesting books in the whole cata
logue of Spiritualist publication*. It* author I* well an# 
widely known throughout the Wertern States, he having 
been one of the early pioneer* and a man of extraordinary 
energy and ability, who would make hl* mark in any coun
try. After an active bushes* life of over sixty years, h. 
now, in Ms seventy-fifth year, is as strong and boarty, and 
as capable of doing business a* he wm fifty years ago. >Hl> 
ability, energy, and acquaintance with many of the leading 
men of the country, pointed him out to Franklin and other 
distinguished spirits as the most fitting instrument with whldta 
they were to accomplish a mighty undertaking. The mnnF 
iu which they worked through Mm and the result* achieved 
are herein related by the author in a book of 884 pages.

Price: Cloth, *1.00} postage, 12cento. Em 
amled paper sides and cloth back, 76 cents; 
postage, € cents.
W For Sale, Wholesale and Retail, by the RB- 

mbio-philobophical publishing 
HOUSE, 187 Ac 189 South Clark street, Chicago.

AN EYE-OPENER.
“ C1TATEUR PAR PIGAULTP

LE BRUN, 

DOUBTS OF INFIDELS. 
Embodying Thirty Important Questions to the 

Clergy; afro,Forty Close Questions 
to the Doctors of Divinity.

BY ZEPA.
Mr* For rale at the office of thi* paper.
Brice, In cloth, 75 cent* ; portuge, IS cent*. Ia paper. 50 

anta; portage, 4 rente.

Bible In India and Hindoo New Testament.

We will send the above-named rare books, 
free tf portage, on receipt of fm

I NEW ADVERTISEVIENTS.

I MrDICINA PSYCHIOAt Anima MedicaH

0T uDico hominem externum cue animal: 
Internum veto non animd sed imagined DEI 
VARAM/^Nav Belmont

THIERS’ (IDYLLIC WAFERS,
The moil safe, salutatory, and effectual Nervine Medium 

Developer and Curative in all

DISEASES OF THE NERVES,
Including Neurafgfa Epilepsy, Hysteria, Dyspepsia, Rheu 
matbm. Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica, Chorea, (81, Vitus’ Dance) 
Depression of Spirits, Melancholy, etc.

Sent per malt, in tetter form. Price #1.09 per package. 
Test or t.ial packages mailed free for 25 cent*.
Addres*, W. F. J. THIERS, M. D., NEUROPATHIST, 

No. ri I St., Washington, D. 0.
vlOnUtt " >

THE

HOLLOW GLOBE; 
Or, the World’s Agitator and Ree” 

(onciler.
A Treatise on the Physical Ccnformaties of 

theEarth.
PMStratD THROUGH TSE OBGAMBH OF 

M. L. SHERMAN, M.D., 
Asd Written by 

PROF. WM. F. LYON.

EXTRACT FROM PREFACE.
“ Ies book is addressed to the_re«* oping Intelligence ri 

HumanUv,—to all inquiring ancPrcSereive minds, every
where upon the earth

“ We earnestly request the reader to suspend hl* judgment 
concerning the Ideas advanced, until he has carefully pe
rused its pages; when he may be better prepared to form 
his opinions, and offer his criticisms.
“Wedo not claim that the teachings contained In this 

work are Infallible, neither are they presented in an author
itative manner. But we do claim that it contains more orlg- 
in«l, natural and startling ideas, which are of great interest 
to civilised humanity, and which seem to be entirely irrefut
able, than any book of its sice that has made Ite appearance- 
in modern lime*. ■

“ We, therefore, commend it te the careful consideration 
of the modern thinker, being fully persuaded that its page* 
contain a large fund of thought which may open to his mind 
new fields of ■ esearch, thus tending to enlarge fits understand
ing, and enlighten his intellect.”

EXTRACT FROM INTRODUCTION.
“Tub central Idea contained in the following work, and the 

one that most of these chapters are designed to substant iate, 
fa, that this globe is constructed In the form of a hollow 
sphere, with a shell some thriry to forty miles In thickness, 
and that the interior surface, which is a beautiful world In 
a more highly developed condition than the exterior, Is ac
cessible by a circuitous and spirally formed aperture that 
may be found In the unexplored open > olar Sea, and this 
openingaffords easy navigation by a broad and deep channel 
leading from one surface to the other, and that the largest 
ship* sr steamer* may sail or steam either way, with as much 
facility as they can pas* through any other winding or some
what crooked channel. And we have endeavored to show as 
clearly as possible, that the physical formation of the globe 
1* such a* to be perfectly compatible with an outer and inner 
world, or two worlds instead of one.”

12mo.,447 pp. Price$2.00; portage 20 cents.
For sale by the Buraio-PsiMSOfmcii. Pwlishim 

Roesa, 189 8. Clark Bt., Chicago.

[Reprinted frasn the London edition of 1765 by tbe Religlo- 
JhilowphiMl Publishing House, Chicago.]

THE

•9

Or Dialogues of
KREESHNA AND ARJ00N,
In eighteen lecture*, with notes. Translated irom the orig

inal Sanskreet, or ancient language or the Brahmins.
BY CH ARLES WILKINS,

Senior merchant in the service of the Honorable, the East 
India Company, in their Bengal Establishment.
' The antiquity ef the original and the veneration in which 
It has been held for so many ages by a very considerable 
portion of the human race, renders it one of the greatest 
curiosities ever presented to the literary world.

Our edition of the BHAGVAT-GEETA (sometimes called 
tho Hindoo New Testament) is printed bn heavy tinted pa
per and beautifully bound. It is in great demand, orders for 
nearly all of the first edition having been received before it 
left the binder’s hands.

Price #1.25; postage,’12cents.
*** For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellglo Philo 

sophical Publishing House, 187 & 189 S. Clark et., Chicago

LIFE’S UNFOLDINGS
ORTHS

WONDERS OF THE
UNIVERSE

REVEALED TO MAN.
The Medium, In his address to the pablic says:
The Medium (David Coriess, of Huntley’s Grove 

McHenry Go., Ill.,) through whom thia work wad 
given, has been a careful observer of the phenom* 
enaof “Modern Spiritualism” for over twenty years 
and daring that time he has been the humble Me
dium through, which hundreds of philosophlcal>and 
scientific lectures have been given to attentive lis
teners. Of himself, he can only say he is atauned- 
acated farmer, far advanced in years. He asks for 
this pamphlet a careful and attentive perusal.

The Introduction entitled “The Unvailing,’’treats 
/ man as the grand objective ultimate of Ufa’s 
Unfoldings;

He also stands at the pinnacle of all organized 
Life in the native purity of all things.

On page twenty-four, the author treats of “the 
way mediums paint iikenssseB, in the true order of 
the development of the arts and sciences.

)In part second, under the general head of mys
teries Revealed,tlie author treats of “Haw Mankind 
Manifest their presence through Physical Bodies of 
Mediums. How the writing is done. How we in
fluence Mediums to speak. The fullness of all 
kinds of language investigated. The ring feat and 
the carrying of Musical Intatrumente around the 
room explained.”

This work is neatly got up and consists of seven
ty-three closely printed pages and we hesitate not 

. to say that it contains more original thought upon 
important subjects, a few only of which we have 
enumerated, than any other work of equal size we 
have seen. J

**♦ Price 80 cento; portage, 2 cents. For gale wholesale 
and retail by the publishers, the Rkligio-Philosophioal 
PuBMsniMG Hovbb, 189 South Olsrk St., Chicago.

THE

Science of Evil:
OR ’

FIRST PRINCIPLES OF HUMAN ACTION.

BY JOEL MOODY.

THE SCIENCE OF EVIL Is a book of radical and start
ling thought. It gives a connected and logical statement ef 
theFixsr Faisciuts of Btm» Actiom, and clearly Show* 
that without Evil there can be neither Morals, Science, 

‘ Knowledge, cr Human Action on earth. In fact, without 
i Evil, man could not exist. This work fully solves the uos. 
| xbm, and unvellrtheMTBTaarot Evil, giving it a scientific 

meaning, and shews it to be ing uns which novas tn 
MOBAt AUD IUIU.IOIU1 would, f

I The book Is a large 18 mo., ef343 pages, printed from 
^I’^ ^^ypc, on fine, heavy paper. Price, #1,75; post-

*•* For ale, wholesale and retail, by the Riuai».fffi,- 
MOMncAt. fuHtuN Boots, 187 A W B. Clark SU

Qi


